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PLEASE AUDIENCE

H.’S

this was Invluded having passed the law the Grand Rapids Herald has the
house and senate and finally going to following:
'The other Intereating feature of
the governor to await his signature
"“Jf*
. was at first transferred Into a living before becoming effective. This In- the day was the passage after a real
battle of the Karcher bill to give reHalf the sum Is cUimed for the In- room in the suburbs of a large Amer- formationwsa received by City Manlief to the Interurbane and railroads.
Jury io^ .o oa. of SaUld.n'.thumb. j.n city With .hU *tUn, .h. play, ager Taylor Wednesday and the signof the bill Is eagerly awaited by It waa but a small band that waa left
whichln the fight between them, let en Itled "Two Pair, of Spectacloe ' ing
the Grand Haven people who realise to fight the bill out. They fought for
the need for future Improvement at all there was In thsm. McEachron
?h.VThe?
Ten
of Ottawa. Hartsog of Ingham. Holthe park.
»"•'>
W....r
It Is stated that the maintenance land of Gogebic, Espls of Clinton and
he chargee Stevens has stolen from
fund provided In the bill will be us- Evans of Lenawee fought the tight
succeededIn winning the devotion of ed for general Improvement about to the finish. McEachron offered an
hlRecently Judge O. 8. Cross dismiss- Cynthia Melpolder,playing as Wini- the park Including a great deal of amendment which would have had
ed the Dalelden's divorce suit and t^e fred Smith. Just as soon an Mr. work on the sanitary arrangements.the same effect ai that defeated yet*
Prather exchanged glasses with old Septic tanks may be Installed this terday, but It loat on a roll call with
but 29 votes for it The 17 opposed
year.
The appropriationof $15,000 will seemed a minimum for what the bill
th°eff aggressorIn the fight and that the return of sight many little fears be used to build a new oval, aouth of would get on passage, but when the
the present oval, It Is stated.
vote on the passage came the bill had
MAN,
HELD ON
65 for It and but 2$ against. The
STATUTORY CHARGES bill now goes to the governor for
power hu
John Davison and Bra. Jfieeis Shaw signature."
The bill cams as a result of the
Healso claims that he and his wife cePtl°n of Mrs. George Pslgrlm, who pleaded not guilty when arraigned
we^e happily manded*1 until Steven, acted as the widow Mrs. Curtis,wooed before Judge John Vanderwerp Mus- wrecking of the interurban and many
kegon on statutory chargee. They short line railroadsthrough ths coma tt nnt Ivo to
I by two' thw,e sctors were also Hope
petition of the buses and ths trucka,
b An affidavit from Dr Henry A. ’ *udent*. A supposedlysecret room were arrested In Ludlngton
turned there by Sheriff Covell. Davi- for which Michigan taxpayers proPepin, Pullman, States that Dalelden ‘he hotel becomes the place where
son la the father of elx children.They vide and build a right-of-way of con(
is aiifferlna
suffering from tetanus
tetanus as the re- tbre® member* of the same family had registered as man and wife at a
crete.
propose
marriage,
all unbeknownst to
suit of Stevens chewing his thumb
Ludlngton hotel, the aherlff said.
It Is necessary under the law for
and an affidavitfrom George Spore. each other. The players In the plays
the buses to show "convsnlsncsand
Pullman, declares that Stevens started were, the Misses Natalie Reed, Aleen
before they are given 0
De Jong. Cynthia Melpolder, Kathryn
CAgE necessity"
the fight.
permit to operate, but the utilities
Stevens was taken on a writ or Keppel, Martha Gabbard. Mrs. George
commission has seen fit to ml# that
capias ad respondendumwhich re- Pelgrlm, and Jack Veldman. William
In the case of Ignatx Swart* vs. the "convenienceand neceeeity"apHllmert. Abraham Dulme*. Frederick
quires the authorities to hold the deJoseph and Margaret Ramp a plea plies only as between bus lines and
fended even though the action Is & Stegerda, Walter Roughgarden. Geo. was filed In Allegan county circuit not as between but line* and rail
Damson,
Vernon
Ten
Cate and Russel
civil one. until he has furnishedrecourt. In this suit the plaintiff suet line*.
Pleune.
quired ball. Stevens is now on bond.
The result has been that bus line*
a Judgment for $490 secured
The Holand High school orchestra
Reports from the hospital are to
against defendants In CWoago. De- have begun operation In direct comthe effect that Dalelden Is getting rendered several fine selections In- fendants claim that plaintiff sold petition with Interurban# and railalong nicely, thoug his Improvement cluding "Hungarian Dance" by them a farm In Clyde near Fenn- roads until there la today Just one
Brahms. Mrs. J. E. Telling sang the vllle, and fraudently and falselyrep- Interurban not in the hands of a reIs slow.
Attorney Hoffman has asked a Jury selections. "Fluttering Birds" and resented Its value to be worth wdth ceiver and In the case of this It has
"The Black Bird."
the stock on It $1,900.
con- been announced that one will shorttrial of the case.
Miss Ruth Keppel played very trary they say that the Mrsonal ly be applied for.
beautifully three violin solos. Much property had little value, and the
In the northern part of the stats
credit for the success of the evening farm was not fenced and wa* worth many r&llroada are virtually out of
goes to Miss Vera Jane Keppel. tha about $800. They had
business and ars suspending sendee
coach of the two plays. The performthe Judgment was for the mu- and making application to abandon
ance will be repeated Thursday night.
lines largely because of
com-

?

those
couldn’t be done.

Regularly saving with vs will
bring the seemingly hnposdhle
things to you.
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Napokon asked to ba created

SAVINGS

GOVERNOR TO
DECIDE G.

The Karcher hill, which was passJohn Dalelden,Pullman. Allegan An appreciative audience greeted
Whether Grand Hnven will secure
Is In the John Robinson hos- the Several players and musician# Its $16,000 appropriation with $1,500 ed by the State Senate sometlmo
tne Grand
Grand Haven ago passed the House of Representanital recovering from the results of a which the Hope church Ladles* Aid } malnteance for the
tlvee yesterday by a vote of <6 to St.
nLiit which he and Oscar Stevens, also had iecured for two clever comedies state park. Is now up to Governor
G<
in that villas* OO and numerous excellent musical at- Alex. J. Oroesheck.the bill In which Relatives to the passage of this new

congratulated for having Uken fab army over tlx Ah»

said it
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LOVE

1925

TWO PLAYS

MUCH

EVEN

V

30,

Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
The Bank With the Clock on the Comer

On

Black Walnut

localTnstructor

Pineapple lee

GIVES PAPER

Raspberry

BEFORE

HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Fresh, crisp nuts— ripe, luscious
berries with a layer at delicious

METTA ROSS LEFT FOR DETROIT TO ATTEND MEETING

MISS

THERE

Miss Metta J. Rosa. Instructor In
Holland Hlffh school loft for. Detfolt
to attend n conventionof several
Michigan historicalsocieties. Friday
given evening an elaboratebanquet
will be given and following what is
called the Teacher*’eectlon will be
held. At this meeting four papers
are to be given, one by Mlsa Ross of
Holland on the subject “Creating
Background In History for the High

Wo

-

petition.

The

for $1,000 from plaintiff.
DEPARTMENT TO MAKE
— —
DEMONSTRATIONSATURDAY
HOLLAND 1015 CHICK

FIRE

Immediately after the parade on
Saturday at 3 o'clock, the Holland
Fire department will give a demonstration at the Hotel comer, first
making a run after . which Chief

Blom will have his

men

result Is that, applied to Inter-

urbane alone, more than $100, 000, •
000 Invested. Is on the way to the
SHIPMENTS SET MARK scrap pile because of the competition
Holland chick shipment rscorda for of an Investment of but $$,000,000
and roads paying taxes amounting to
more than $100,000 are ‘being forced
to give way to bus lines paying but
-

0

$74,000 tax.

»*np|y

The sole salvation for the inUrurstreams on and over the new "Warm from 41 hatchatles In this vicinity to
Friends Tavern."so It can readily be alt parts dt me united mates ana bans and tba struggling railroad linen
In securing power to eperata bus
seen that Holland's new hotel will he
lines parallel to their rail Unas.
thoroughly baptized on the day of GRAND HAVEN STUDENT REThe Karcher bill permits this. It
CEIVES FINE SCHOOL RECORD
the opening.
permits the railroads and the interOn the afternoon of the big deurbnns to operate bus line# parallel
monstrat'onSaturday Central Ave
to their present rail lines without the
will be closed from 8th to 7th street
by order of the street committee,for West. State Normal at Kalamazoo Is necessity tor showing convenience
the reason that n band stand and « ern State Normal at Kalamazoo Is und necessity.It gives them Inherent and prior rights to the territory
speakers platform will be erected Miss Grace Bolt of Grand Haven.
School Pupil."
which they developedand have been
and
with
room
enough
left for the
There will also be a meeting of thw
iv. th.m a chaaoa
crowd to congregate, to listen to any
MississippiValley Historical Ass n on
program that may be arranged by the high scholarship list each of this for life,
April SO to May 2 also at Detroit. On the committee.
number receiving at least three As
Thursday addresseewill be given by
from class Instructors.The Sopho- 10
ljJ^pIXAL BED
prominent university and college men
A big parade that will "tell the u. c class leaus me roil with 52. The
of the valley states, all meetings are
A miscellaneousprogram will be
to be held at the Statler Hotel at De- world" that Holland has a new hotel Freshman and Junior claws have 16
troit. On Friday the delegateswill of which the city Is proud will be each on the Hat and the Senior class given tonight at the Fourth Reformleave for Ann Arbor for a morning ses- staged on Saturday afternoonon the has eight. Especially strict enforce- ed church by the Christian Endeavor
society for the purpose of raisin*
sion In the Clement Library at U. of streets of Holland. The parade ment ofc the grading regulations by
M. A luncheon at the Michigan Un- feature of the celebration on Bator the Normal profesaors during the dollars to support a bed In an Araion has been arranged followed by an day is developingInto one of rather winter term makes a place on the bian hospital.
Each year a program Is given and
address on the Michigan -Wisconsin large proportions and the Indications high scholarship list an even greater this year the pastor, Rev. J. F.
are now that, If the weather Is favor- honor thin usual. Miss Bolt had
Boundary Dispute.
Heemstra, will give a lecture on hla
able. Holland will witness a parade three A'e and two B's.
trip through Southern California.Besuch
as
It has not seen for a long
--OTTAWA COUNTY-M. A. C.

oS’Zt:

™

uab^und

11.

EGG LAYING CONTEST

571
8th St.

DEPARTMENT STORES

A College Ave., Holland, Mich.

The following report la sent In by
County Farm Agent, C. P. MI1ham: Royal Hatchery passes 100
mark. Stands first In Leghorn section
and second In contest.
Following are standingsof Ottawa
pens In the Michigan Egg Laying
contest:

Royal Hatchery

Real Value

in

1004
859
Grandview Poultry Farm .............. 855
Standard Hatchery ...........
799
G. D. Wyngarden .........
822
SilverwareHatchery .................... 788

John Park

Boys Suits

Each With Two Pairs

of

Knickers

Here’s value with an

old-

made

of

good

quality fabrics.

sides this lecture there will be several musical numbers and readings.A
collection for the above mentioned
purpose will be taken. All are most
John Zoet, In business In Fillmore, cordially Invited to attend.

The committee recently appointed FILLMORE MEN TO VISIT
EUROPE EARLY IN MAL
to be In charge of the arrangements
for the celebration Is working hard
on the parade. The committee is
composed of Charles Klrchen. John
Vandersluls. Mayor Kammeraad
James De Free and Milo De Vrlea.
A feature of the parade will he the
horses that will be In the line of

march. Some may have the

and Rlkus Nyhof of Fllmore township
vxpect to sail from the port of New
York early In May, for Liverpool. Af-

Idea

that there are no horses left In Hoi
land but the committee has found an
Imposing number of them and. what
Is perhaps even more Important, people who know how to ride them.
These will be on hand on Saturday

pairg of knickers

of course. That meant
double the wear. Splendid
fabric* in lively mixture!
and colors for Spring.

S.

.

... ........................

Harkema

remarkablevalue. Lower
to us

mean

costs
real, definite sav-

ings to you.

$5.90
Other Suits $7.90 to $12.75

Boyi’ Cap*
Of

Boys’ Tub Suita

tbooo

Urgt

hard-finish

ric* ia

,aow plaids; daik

**7 mw

'

rarietjr; tbo

mode#

la the

«*»; h*i

CUS’JJf
$1.98

*

t
* i

928

CREAMERIES
IN

MICHIGAN

..... .

....... ...............

DEBATE STAGED

FRIDAY NIGHT

-

Buying fabrics for hundreds
of stores is the reason for this

’

THERE ARE

ter visitingpoint* of InterestIn Scotland and England, they will croea Tb
Amsterdam and spend considerable
time in the Netherlande,where both
were born. They then Intnd to visit
Paris and som of th battlflelds of the
World War, whence they possibly will
go to Germany, Switzerland, Austria
and Italy, sailing for America from
Rome. They plan to be away for
about three months.

.

Two

--0— — —

afternoon to give the parade some748 thing of the air of parades before the
KENT COUNTY LEADS IN NUM696 day of the automobile. A parade of
BER; ALSO DRINK THE
Lakevlew Poultry Farm ................ 692 automobiles only, although ImpresMOST MILK
Townline Poultry Farm..... ...........676 sive, Is often more or less lifeless, but
Wolverine Hatchery ____________
666 a number of horses help to give it a
Brummer-Frederlckson ................ 59$ martial stir that makes for Interest.
Recently compiled figures of the
Meadowbrook Poultry .................. 592
The fire trucks will also be out
Department of Agriculture tells ua
J. Cooper ...........
.............
. ..........
! 570 with the firemen In full regalia. The
that during the last two years ths
Forest Grove Hatchery ............ ..... 524 American Legion will be liberally
state has been started In operation
represented
by
Its
members
who
will
SllverwardHatchery ........ ...........50 6
263 new creameries. This number is
IN
F. Swift ...................
4Q0 show the others how to march propadded to the large list previously In
Geo. Caball ......................L"Z"."391 erly. The national guard boys will
operation. In 1922 there were 77$
also be In the line of march and they
0—
creameries licensed and doing busiAn Interscholostlc debate will be ness In Michigan. Of that number
will be followed by the boy scouts.
STRUCK WOMAN WITH
The whole proceeslbn will be precedSHOVEL. IS CHARGED ed by the American Legion band and held at the Christian high school Fri- 119 went out of business between 1I2S
day night when Grand Rapids Chris- and the present year. There are tohigh meet. Holland ChrUtlan day In operation in Michigan a total
Brice McFaJI, 35. demanded exam- Into the lineup. The Delphi girls of
of 928 creameries.
Inatlon on a charge of having struck Hope College will receive the people ' h!*1;Kent county led the entire state In
Mrs Eva Helder over the head with
the number of creameries. It was
parade
*0bby
0' the hotel af,cr lhe Should jSlnU/ eoMt^ct
a shovel when arraignedbefore JusFull details of the parade, time of JAkM*0ce*n1 water way vla,t!,e8l' found that Grand Rapids, largest clt7
tice O. D. f’lementa in Muskegon
Heights Wednesday. Both McFall starUng and line of march, will be I^wrence River, as proposed to con- in the county, also led the state In
and Mrs. Helder reside In Norton publishedas soon as the committee Sress by the International Joint com- 1 the amount of milk consumed per day
mlttee In Jan., 1922." This will be , per capita with 1.1 pints. Detroit
hue worked out its whole program,
townsh’n.
the first interscholostlcdebate for the was second In the number of creamo
A driveway that separates their
Christian High contests against Chi- eries, and also ranked second In the
propertyhas been the cause of nuNew Warm Friends Tavern Is all cago, May 16th. One team will de- dally consumptionof milk with .9$
merous quarrelsand it was follow,
t
_ bate at each school — Holland’s afflrm-j pints per capita. In counties suping one such' rows that“ M^Fall' ta‘7l”nKH and bu.n\\?Kl
leged to have attackedboth Mr. and and the business men are falling atlve versus Grand Rapids negative j porting only one or two creameries
Mrs. .. Helder .. with .. a .. shovel, right In line with* decorations. ( here, and Holland's negative going to saw the milk consumption drop to
Grand Rapids.
less than .3 pints per day per capita.
accordingto Deputy Walker, who Investigated.
Local police harbored eight
Prof*!or Of the creameries that have gone out
In the city Jail over night AuthorlUee J: ,LUvberl of .HoiKi C?i
Ar* of business during the past two years
say that more hobos are striking Gtur Van Duren, while the third mem- som* wer® absorbed by larger con26* CASES OF SCARLET
cerns, some went bankrupt,and onhr
Holland the last month than have
yet undecided,
FEVER DURING MARCH;
been noticed here for six months , ^n® member# of Holland’s afllrma- one was destroyedby fire.
IN GRAND RAIPDS
five team are Leon Bosch. Wta. C.
| Rosters and Harold Dekker, all three
seniors. The members of th# negative I ic mvFv a nin
A total of 269 cases of scarletfever
Mnr. J. C. Westiute, 59 W. 17th st, team are: Leo Peters, Cornelius
were reported In Grand Rapids durCONTRACT IN DETROff
ing the month of March, according to gave a birthday party Tuesday for Plantenga and Glen Fyneweaver, all
the bulletin issued Wednesdayby Dr. her daughter Nella to celebrate her three Juniors.The teams are coached
C. C. Siemens, health officer. Two fourteenthbirthday. Those present by Principal C. De Graaf.
Mr. Richard Wlggers, representa—
odeaths resulted from the disease dur- were: Misses Doris Woodall,
tive of the American EngineeringCo.
ing the month. Cases of measles Herman, Wilma Karsten, Evelyn Van I Mr. and Mrs. R. Israels and daugh- left for Detroit this morning. Hs haa
were next most numerous, 169 being Dyk, Julia Vander Hill, Harriet ter were in Grand Rapids today.
secured the contract for the mechanreported. There were no deaths, Bna&mse, Henrietta West rate, Hazel
I leal stokers to be used in the new
however, from this disease. Nine Westrate. Marlon Postma, Heeler Rom to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas N. municipal power house. Mr. Wl
cases of Influenza,with 11 deaths re- Pellegrom, Nella Westrate, Sena Robinson a son named Thomas Nlch- is well known in Holland, hai
Westrate, and Ruth Vsr
i oles Jr.
sulting from this cause were listed.
lived here for a number of yean.

H. Wlersema

fashioned “kick.” They invite
ACTION because they’re well-
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Mrs. Jaki Japingh lMrt. F^k |. If you want canvasbacjts and red- L i
Eby, Raymond Japinga and Mr. Pee- heads plant wild eelery (tubers, asl
holm motored to Chicago Saturday. toon as the Ice goes out. ln'1>racklsl»L
The Ninth Street Christian Reform- waters at least three to w*n feet
Church has named a trio composed deep. If It grows, watch for a. flight
T D« of these birds next season. They can
of ---RtV. W. P. *»-Van Wyk. Rev. J.
spot It a mile off,
A tentative agreement waa reach- Haan and Rev. G. Hylkema.
•ed Friday nt Lansing by leaders
— 0
the house and senate to adjourn the j * sentence of five days In the • The xock bass deeeryee to be classilegislaturenext week. The final day county Jail and a fine and costs tot- fied with the South Sea Islander.It
alling $21.90 were Imposed on Floyd Is an Inveterate cannibal. It will ofprobably will be Saturday.
Lambert of Berlin township.Allegan ten devour Its young after being
county, who pleaded guilty to assault driven way from the nest. The larger
A special election was held at and battery on his wife.
rock boss kill and devour their
Fennville on Monday April 27 for
younger brothers and sisterswithout
the purpose of granting & SO year
qualm. That Is why the species
The Muskegon board of education a
franchise to the West Michigan Elecis never very numerous.
has authorisedexpendituresnot to
trie Co. which is offering to furnish
exceed $1,000 for summer school exAnna Steketee and John G. Stekthe vilage with electricity.
penses and bathing beach expenses
Fennville has voted on several spe- not to exceed $S2,$00 for the coming etee. both of Or. Rapids, were mads
cial propositions but probably none summer. It ruled out proposed ex- defendants yesterday In a circuit
where the pre-electionsentimentwaa penses for supervised playgrounds. It court action for $16,000 filed by Joswo decidedly In favor of the question authorised the planting of shrubbery eph Hartman as guardian of Robert
The present
In- about the Hackley and Moon schools Hartman, four years old, <>* Ottawa
present electric
eiecmc light plantAIsnPV
a—.
.adequate;
on the other hand the
new | d the building of two tennis courts county. T he suit is the reeult oT inline to come Into Fennville will
the northwest corner of Wilson juries received by the boy when
Ish unlimited current for both power I field.
- .
and light, will serve the village 24
hours a day and every day of the week
Trees numbering 100,000 are being else ’as she had U In
at a rat# less than what is now being Shipped from various nurserips to 1926, near Monroe avenue and Mlchl*
' a
paid.
Muskegon county as the first step In gan
-H>—
the 10,000 acre reforestation project
Crashing five stories tom Ah unfinThe new vault door
Tne
uuur of
Vi the Fruit that
inai Farm
t arm Agent Carl H. Knopf ex*•Growers State bank arrived this week pec;- t# put over luring the coming ished building being erieted In Mil-)
_ m
iwmHwUwA Hv tvnrlrmfin
____ __ _ mu
aav>and
Is "being Installed by workmen ten years. There will be another ssfr waukee with hundreds of pounds of,
sent rrom
from ms
the i»ciorjr.
factory.a
A new and up“»* i lea of forestry meetings to be an- brick fallingwith him, Walter Brunt
came up smiling when workers dug.
to-dats burglar alarm system also has nounCed Utter,
him out. The* wqrkera argued long
been Installed In the bank, which will
before they Induced Brunl to go to a
be one of the best protected Inatitutlone In the state. The door la said Hlrlam Hilliardof Allegan, arrested hospital for examination. It was
to be the only one of Us grade In the on a charge of perjury In obtaining a found that he received only a lacerastate outside of the cities of Detroit license to wed 16-year-oldFlorence tion of the head, and he left still
and Grand Rapid*. The new improve- Wula, has been released from custody smiling.
ments when completed will hsve cost on bail of $500 for appearance in enclose to $15 000. Pictures snd de- cult court. Hilliard Is said by officers
The condition of R. B. Champion,
•scrlDtlons of the vault door, and burg- to have been previously mgrried three who was taken 111 two weeks ago,
lar alarm are being prepared for pub- times snd to have six children.
continues to improve and he has,
been receiving calls from many of his
Ucatlon at an early date.
friends. That many Individuals and
Holland churches in the Reformed organizations thought of Mr. Chama mrwiatmrqt church in America have shown
a pion in his Illness is shown by thol
Thornns \ "teady growth during the past year flowers that have been flooding Into
together
0|d' | .Statisticalreports compared with tho
the Champion home the past week.
® h A . A | previous year show an Increase of 88 There
were so many of them that
records and abBtra^t8 ‘5aJ
. families, 194 communicantsand 46 the Champion
home looks almost
with the newly a^uired r„ort prop Sundoy #chool enronment. The eight
erty, known as the Baker and
ne |
heB ln the denominationnow like a greenhouse, the flowers having,
overflowedfrom the sick room Into'
woods on Lake
1
.representa constituency of 1,464 several of the other rooms of the
The first entry of transfer rna<le 1 families and 3.454 communicant
' 1 ^
indicates that the property
membenl
cated In the village of Portsmouth.'
The state supreme court Saturday
'This transfer was made In 1836, one
year before Michigan waa admitted | Fifteen of Holland's good volley affirmedthe circuit court verdict of
$5,339.66 awarded the Curtis Tire &
to the union as a
players came down last Monday
Rubber company for a shipment of
Apparently locations were named I night and gave our business men an- tires that had been returned by the'
toy Individuals while Michigan was 0ther lesson In the game. If we could steamship company for reconditionstill a territory,and It must be re- speu their names we would tell 'the
membered that there was no Ottawa wor,d wh0 they were At any ^te Ing at the Curtis plant, and which
burned before being reshiped. The
county at that time, no Holland or j tbey were a bunch of congenial fel- curtls company held the tires hadj
Grand Haven, no court house or re8’|iowa and they can surely spike the been damaged in transit and had
liter of
*V ball. After we partake a little more been returned to the factory for reThis supposition Is that the village Qf their ways we can interestthem pair. The verdict held the tires were
of Portsmouth was an Ind^
m the game.— Fennville Herald, still In transit when destroyed.
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“Yellow Front Stores”

West 8th Street and 232 West 12th Street

ugni
t Vi

fum-

.

.

Pork & Beans

v“ccl,T

25c|LardCompomidTl,if“,,17c

street,

a-

.

Agent

W,*

Cheese

lb.

.

house.

state. I

deeds.

l

to

trading

center as many Indian trails, atlll vis- 1
ible not so many years ago, led
. ,,
The Universityof Michigan this
that point on Lake
It costs more than $200 to hold an
The discovery of this historical election In this city. Inspectors and summer will offer courses In athletic
name may have some bearing on the clerks draw $8 each, this being for coaching and physical educationand
selection of a permanent name fori two days' pay as they have to work administration especiallyarranged for
Mr. Arendshorst's new
late at night to complete returns; Instructors already engaged lh the
The filing of the records of this I some oU>*r officials get $3 each, and regular coaching and teaching during
property shows, according to date, the rest goes for meals, setting up school terms. Satisfactorycompletion
that the abstract waa made, such aa I the booths, rent of polling places,etc. of the work of one summer term will
il was 10 years before Dr. VanKaalte In addition to this’ there Is the cost be credited toward a degree should a
and his pioneers landed In Holland. of ballots,bringingthe total con- student later enroll as a candidate.
siderably above $200.
Allegan
Last year Coach John Schoutert of
iazette.
Hope was a member of the class
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Manager Tysson of the Warm
Friend Tavern announced Monday
Qrand Haven.B blg building boom
Monday
that the auccew of ttis rtj^boldem\ contlnutng( wilh neariy $28,000

ev
for
“

banquet at the hotel on Thursday
Qf bul,dJng permjta being Issuenlng ia already aaaured ao rar a* ^ durlng the put week. These pernumbers go, and he vouches
jnciu<ie a $10,000 dance pavilion
success of the w*nt “ t£r
pemit to be located on the harbor
banquet featuresgo. whl^e
Cornelius Van Hemert also is
in chatye of
lo do considerable building wlth a
tmn aa to the aucceaa of the spiMung
atructure on WMhlngton
-and
Urset. estlmited cost at |7,090.Grand
Mr. Tyaaon aald that alreadJ.°™r ‘ Haven U experiencing a lively ruah of
hundred UckeU have been dispose bu#lne-g and during the past two
.of, which he consider a very
conditions jinve bettered at an
.beginning several days before
^ rv<

)

commit
t^spr^m^

^

mualc.

taught by Coach Yost.

Mrs. Mary Stelle. of Winter Park.
FI., has been engaged
Jeslek
Brothers at Jenlson Park to conduct
the Lakeside Inn the coming season.
Mrs. Stelle will be in full charge,
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40c

-

20c
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23c

beginning her work here on Junwhen LakesideInn will open for

27th
the

Lakeside Inn was purchased 'by
Jeslek Brotherslast fall. During the
winter It has been remodeled,a new
water system has been Installed, a
new roof put on, and It has been
newly painted and decorated. A
. date of the event. He la planning for
number of changes have been made
. JOO plates.
Glen Severance of Holland was in the building. Lakeside Inn has
tendance of 160 *5ock^°!^™ that "topped In his series of victories in 27 rooms now and It Is getting ready
••their wives.
^av\n_bl: the oratoricalcontests put on by the for a busy season.
number will attend and Is laying hia
Newi tQ arouae interest in
plans accordingly. The larger the1the constitution. Severance did not
Hon. G. J. Dlekema of Holland, Ornumber the more impressivethe | wln one o( the flnJt flve piac#i at the
rle J. Sluiter, county clerk, and Chas.
. showing will be and the better sendoff I conte>t ln Detroit Friday night; as
E. Mlsner, Grand Haven attorney, rethe new hotel will
- ----a
result he will not have an nnnnr.
oppor- cently made a. visit to Senator WoodManager Tysson corrected an lm* tunity to figure In the other contests bridge N. Ferris in Big Ramplds contpneslon that seems to obtain to the in the series. r
cerning the candidacyof Judge O. 8.
Dallas Dort, a..,
Jr., of the Flint Ceneffect that he banquet Is to be strlctl> . Aya
Cross of the Ottawa-Allegan circuit
a formal affair. That Is not the casejtral high school, wos winner over the court, for the United States district
and no one need hesitate to come on I nine other Michigan sectional win- judgeshipwhiefh will be vacant In thia
that account The banquet will be ners in a state and nation-widecondistrict upon the retirement of Judge
seml-formal, that Is, those who wlsnltestIn which the speakersdiscussed
[who Jointly occupy a

l“e
whlch |#^T
He
|
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Mrs. William Calkins and

her
daughter. Mr*. Anna Raynor of Grand
he rec- Rapids arrived last Saturday for Macommended lor the place not ^curing atawa Park, where they have opened
the nomination.This means that in
Judge Cross' name comes before their summer heme. Mr. and and Mis.
A. E. Motley plan to go about the
the senate for a vote. Senator Fermiddle of next month to their home
which anyone who U a Mockholder | go IndlanapolllJ>
__ _ Louisville and rls will support the Ottawa-Allegan
•Hill Crest” at MacaUwa.
' can attend.
Buffalo for the championship of the judge.
Work Is going forward rapidly to central zone. This contest will be
Rev. Arthur Maatman. paetor of
make the banquet an Impressive one held at Indianapolis next Friday Miss Ella Singh, aged 24 years,
and nothing will be left undone to In- night.
died at the home of her parents. Mr. the Reformed church at NorthJ*0}
The winner of the Indianapolis and Mrs. Peter SlagH. 224 West 17th land, delivered an address on Wedsure the success of the big gathering.
It will be for many the first glimpse contest will go to Washington for a street,after a lingering Illness. Miss nesday evening of
ln
of the new hotel's interior and the contest against other zone winners Singh was a trained nurse, being a Reformed church at Ebenezer. Mr
large banquet hall Is sure to be well May 8.
gradual* from the Jfackley Hospital Maatman a theme will be U>* B°?k
The speechesof the 10 Michigan nurses' training school of AMu*ke*°n' of Revelation, a book of
,!L,,rA
filled.
winners competing In the Cass Tech- hut she never practiced. At the time has made a special
nical high school at Detroit were
will begin at eight 0.clock aad ®^e.ry
Through the Initiative of the board radiocast by the Detroit News sta of graduationshe was already 111 so body In the community ‘"v‘l*d*n
that she could not attend the exerMr. Mautpian*Is very well known
of health of Holland a step has been lion.
cises and she has been In bed for
In Fillmore township,having taught
taken looking toward the erection of
The Judges whose averagesselect- many months.
a tuberculosis sanatorium In Ottawa ed the place winners of the contest
She Is survived by her parents, five In the school of district No. 1 of that
‘Vr
tnhn Adrian. township foa seven years before ho
county. The members of the Holland were; George P. Welsh, lieutenant- 1nrothers
and .i.tor'.sisters: Johnentered the ministry. Because of his
'Jothe.ri.a
board of health and the member* of governor; Joseph P. Moore, Justice of Mrs.
Jack "yonder
Vander Hill, Mr
Mrs. Russell acquaintanceIn the community he
Vander
HUI'The
Mr funeral
the board of health of Grand Haven the Michigan eupreme court; Carl
McFal). and
Maxine.
appeared before the board of super- Simons, federal Judge; Robert J. was held Wednesday afternoon at had a large attendance.
visors Wednesday and asked that Murphy, Detroit circuit court Judge; 1 30 at the home and at two o clock
steps be taken looking to the preven- Leo M. Franklin, Detroit, Walter d at the Maple Avenue ChristianReIt Is doubtfulwhether during the
tion and cure of tuberculosis in this Foster, Lansing, president of the formed church.
Michigan
Bur
association,and E. E.
1 ims
The board of health of Holland Jallup, secretary of the Michigan A farewell party was given at the
som? time ago began to gather statis- High School Oratorical association. home of Jamee Van Dyke, Northslde. the Kalamazoo river at Saugatuck,
tics foe presentation to the supervisin honor of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J.
Grand Haven has at last opened Robinson who are shortly to take up from near the touristhome ^ the opors. Every township and city and
posite side near the foot of Bedhead.
village In the county waa visited to its eyes to the fact that Its needs bet- their residenceIn Dixon, Illinois.
Anyhow, it is certain that no other
ter
protection
and
at
a
meeting
of
Mr.
Roblmdn
was
frmeriy
acfind out how many cases of tubercuthe common council steps were tak- countant at the Holland Maid Com manager of a transportation *•
losis there are in this county. It was
more popular than Jay Meyers, the
found that the cases reported In the en to purchasea new pumper for Its puny and resigned to accept a posi- venerable ferryman,who for the past
fire department. In Grand Haven, tion as auditor for a large concern
townships the past few years number half way surrounded by water, with
17 years has been In charge of this
85 and the number of cases In the a slip right up to the business dis- l\hf^i5y irVven" under the ferry. Mr. Myers possesses those quui
three cities waa 88, making a total of trict, there are great possibilities for
a Jplce. ofthe m5-c. Marie West- iflcatlons that make a man lJ *ycba
168.
a lire truck of the pumper variety. veer and Irene Hicks and compris- capacity popular; he la faithful, acEvery physician and every person
It was therefore definitely decided
ed members of the H®JJ?nd rM^Jdhm‘ commodating. cheerful, d‘Ploma‘lc'
familiar with tuberculosiswork knows that as quick action as is practicable Pee force who presentedMr. Robin- agreeable, and somewhat of * story
that for every case reported there are should be taken to secure a pumping son with a taken of remembrance teller. The Kalamaoo river being a
always several that do not get report- apparatus addition to the Grand “ a memoir from his buslnes.aa- navigableriver, federal fovernmen
ed. Usually the proportion Is put at Haven fire department. The new
has control of the navigation and It
five to one so that the number of cases council was unanimous In the opin- H° Almost enjoyable eveoln6
gives the franchise of mjJMftog the
ion
that
additional
fire
protection
in Ottawa county is really quite apHnent at games, five hundred and ferry to the village council, who. in
palling. There were 11 townships was needed at the earliesttime pos- other diversions,after which a dain- turn, lets the right of conductingthe
where not a single case waa reported, sible. Agitation for a pumping ap- ty luncheon waa served by the host- ferry annually to the lowest bidder or
although everybody who knows aqy- paratus has been under way for a ess ee.
to such person as they may deem
thlng about tuberculosis knows that number qf years but so far the matmost fit and suitable. The ^ct that
ter* has been deferred. A number of
Mr.
and
Mrs.’cSmns
H.
Johnaton,
there Is no township anywhere in
Mr. Myers has secured the contract
mishaps
lately have occurred In such of Grand Rapids were at Ottewa
Michigan that has no tuberculosis. order that the need for a piece of
each year for seventeen years IndiBeach
over
the
week-end
preparing
merely means that the modern pumping apparatus has been
cates clearly enough the confidence
their summer home for occupancy reposed In him by the village.
- cases that do exist were not reported.
forcibly brought to the public mind.
The board of health report that
- Mr. and Mrs. Myers reside In a cosy
The council authorizedthe city
since 1916 eighty-seven persons died
died manager to confer with the chief of eUMr.* and^rs. Fred Z. Pantllndare llttl* home within sight of the ferry
also coming to Ottawa Beach from and overlookingthe Kalamazoo. Mr.
itf Holland of tuberculosis— Which is a the fire department as to what Is
very high deSth rat# from a single dls- needed in this line. Sentimentseems time to time for they will occupy Myers’ boyhood home was In the
rase; end It ii fairly certain that the to be for a pumper of over seven their summer home at thta reeort as township of Cheshire. At the age of
rest of the county -4s not any better hundred and fifty gallons a minute soon as school closes. Th*lr two II years he began a long period of
daughtersMiasm Hilda and Frederica service In the lumbering Industry,
capacity with probably a thousand
will accompany their parent* here as
In view of this situation the boards t pumper as the selection. The Amerworking first in the Gilchrist camp
of health of Holland and Grand Ha- ican-LaFrance,
the same as Holland will Mr. Pantllnd’s mother, Mrs. J. near Dunnlngvllle.He spent a numven believe thatthehoafd Of supervls-has, or Seagrave pumper, also a very B°Mr. P and^Mrs. Howard F. Baxter, her of years In the services of the late
Robert Moore and went to Louisans
ora should do sombthtaf to protect the good make, seems to be the probable
Mr. and Mr*. Walter D. Idem*, both with him. where he rendered Invmlupeople of the county against this dls- choice. Points are advanced in faexpec* to go to their cottages at Oteas£ The bodrd of supervisors has re-'vor of each and Chief Plppel recomable service to Mr. Moore, especially
ferred the matter to the committee on mend* both
machines or. faia ln i *v. Mr. and Mr* Lucius as a timber estimator.
“-Aens.
hshlth for
standard make
the event of the man
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gets things done.

Money

is power. It does things.
up industry, it develops sgriculture, it reclaims waste land. ‘ It
sends ships across the sea and trams
across the continent. It provides comforts and pleasures for people. It
It builds

,

makes more money.
Money can do for you all that it
has done for others. Deposit part of
your income in this bank where it
will always be at your

whenever you want
more

for you at the
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GRAND HAVEN HIGH RETURN FROM
TRIP

STUDENT WOiS IN

AROUND
THE WORLD

18

GREAT

GRAND-

Tkm
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The baby's mother, Mrs. Theoa
is the daughter of
Mrs. Bert Field, aged 17. DavlA
Michael,aged 58, great grandparent

MOTHER AT EIGHTEEN Shaw, aged 17.

A

grost grandmother at 18.
Mrs. Dayid Michael,of Muskegon of the baby, la Mrs. Field's step-faHeights, hold this distinction.It was ther snd naturally his wife Is her
.

step-mother.
discovered today.
After Mrs. Field's mother died, hsr
The recent arrival of s son, Theoa.
Jr,, to Mr. snd Mrs. Theos Shaw, step-father remarried, which maksn
Grand Haven high school students) Dr. and Mrs. D. T. Vail of
makes Mrs. Michael a great-grand- Mrs. Michael great grandparent.
took first place in the fourteenthsoo and Cincinnati,and their son and parent while still In her teens. The In reality, neither of the great
districtshorthand and typewritinghis wife have returned to America explanationfolloas.
grandparentaare related to the oabycontest, held at Muskegon Heights after a trip around the world that
high school Saturday afternoon. Mus- took up several months. Dr. \aii
keftw* Heights placed second. Seven was Invited to conduct a clinic in tnschools from four counties were rep- 1 dla and he took advantage of the opresented. Following the competitionportunlty to make a world tour.

DISTRICT CONTEST

was voted to return to Muskegon | “We had a wonderful <r p around
Heights high school for the contest the world," Dr. Vail writes to a
again next year and Roy A. Peter- . friend here. "We have returned well,
man. head of the commercial depart- snd are happy to be back home
ment at the school, was elected among people living In the preitnt
chairman for the third consecutiveauu
and iiuv
not gsiav
like our progenitorsl.ooo
year* ago, people with normal brjU*)*
year.
First and second winners will go and responding IQ- normal »»tlmuHL
to the state competitionat Kalamazoo Normal school on May 15. Those
who placed third will act as alternates if either of the others are unable to compete. Winners are: Event
No. — beginner typewriting, first,
SAIEA'8PURE BRED
Doris Brower and Manual Huyser,
both of Holland: Luctle Hile. Muskegon Heights; Event No. 2— amateur
typewriting, Walter Vander Melden
POCITHT
It

The Original

1

HOLLAND RUSK

BABY CHICKS

1

Made

nUB

and Ruth Gylleck, both of Grand
Haven; ElisabethHortlng of Coop-

Best materials obtainable
regardlessof price.

BOOK

ersville; Event No. 3— advanced
typewriting, Bertha Schwass, Muske-

Fresh Eggs

gon Heights: Rena Haltrop. Oradn
Haven: Amanda Lelfer, Muskegon
Heights; Event No. 4— team type
writing. Walter Vander Meiden,

iim/o

DR.

Whole Milk

Sweet,

Rena Raltrop and Ruth Gylleck,
«Ud to be the moat Grand Haven team, first place; Ber
beautiful of the Reformed churchea tha Schwass. Gertrude Makuran and
A.
in America. Since retiring from the Amanda Lelfer of Muskegon Heights,
presidency of Hope College he occu- second place; Theola Mohna, Doropied many pulpits In the east as a sup- thy Busman and Elisabeth Horling
No. 10408— Exp. May 16
ply
;
of CooperavlUe, third place; -Event
.....
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
He was elected president of Hope .*o. — novice shorthand, Annette 6TATK OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
College in 1911 when the late Dr. G. Dlrkse. Grand Haven; Sophie Frans, Court for the county of Ottawa.
J. Kollen retired from that office and Muskegon; ElizabethHorling, Coop- 1 In tbe Matter of the estate of
H. Purdy, Deceased
he was at the head of the local insti- ersville;Eva Hoffman of
IN
tution until 1918 when ill health event No. 6—100 word dictation,!Not.ce ^ hereby given that four
th# 22nd of Aprii a. D.
caused him to retire. Dr. Vennema Frances Swarts, Grand Haven; Clara h
Muskegon; Walter Vander ^onth, "0^ in\‘owe(1 f(/oredltors
A telegram arrived In Holland on was already in poor health when he Egner,
lnMt mld
Sunday afternoon announcing the came to Hope and his disease pro- Melden of Grand Haven; Event No.
death Sunday morning of Dr. Ame • reseed during his stay here. In 1919 7-120 words, Dorothy Davis. Mus- ^ P.r“Jn‘ VVm raartot examination
Heights;Vertle McCann, “uaand that all creditors
Vennema, former president of Hope ne was elected president emeritusof kegon
kegon Heights;Event No. 8-short- and adjustment and
crtea‘
College. The message was brief, mere- Hope college.
hand and transcript, Marian Krulx- of said deceasedare requlrea io pre
Dr. Vennema occupied many posi- enga, Grand Haven ; Amanda ^ter, I sent their claims to »id probata office
ly announcing the death of Dr. Vennema, and the time and place of the tions of trust and Importance in the Muskegon Heights, and Margaret In the city ofw°Jand
funeral, which took place on Reformed church. He was at one uurgesa,
I county, on or before the
5th day or
Wednesday of this week at the Re- time presidentof the synod of the
'Hie contestants from Holland I August, A. D. 1925, and that said
Reformed
church
and
he
was
for
formed church in Paasalc, N. J., of
I claims will be heard by said court on
many years a member of the Hope
First year shorthand — Marie Ed- 1 Tuesday the IBCh day of August A. D.
which Dr. Dawson Is the PMtorDr. Vennema waa born In Holland College Council. He always showed a ding aaa Viola
1926, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Second year ahorthand— Mabel
•n May 26, 1858, tha son of the late deep interestIn Hope arid at the time
Dated April 21 A. D. 1925
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vennema, well known of the school's semi-centennial, while Bauhahn snd Helena Van Dyke.
Transcribingfrom shorthand copy!
Judge of Probate.
among the early resident! of thla city. he was president, he completeda half
Us waa educated In the -grammar million dollar endowment for the In- — Lucy Van Voorst.
•.Mm year typing — Doris Brower
schools of thla city and later attend- stitution.
ed the preparatorydepartment and
----- - -----In addition to being
a forceful and Munuel Huyser.
Second year typing — Adrianna
the college department of Hope col- preacher and a very capable executive
-J
lege, graduating from the latter in Drf vennema waa a pastor who won
Team — Cornelius Koopman, Mar1879. The class to which he belonged popularity wherever he was stationed
waa composed of the following:Dirk by the sweetness of his nature and ion i^ordahl and Dorothy Vander
Scbel.
J. Ds Bee. Ellas DsSpslder,Kumaje his kindly and helpful spirit. During
PumIc, which

the
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Klmura, George Nlemeyer, Motoltero bls seven years’ residence In Holland
Oghiml, and Mr.
as president of Hope College he won
After graduating from Hope Col- the respect and love of the comnmnllegs he went east and attended the ty and during his Infrequent visit* to
New Brunswick Theological Seminary, Holland since his retirementhe alfrom which hs graduated In 1882. ways found hosta of friends to greet
Among the important ifharges he oc- him.
He Is survived by his wife, two
cupied in the Reformed church were
tha Second Reformed church of Kala- daughters, Mrs. Mercale of New York,
mazoo, the Port Jervis church In New and Florence of assalc, N. J., and one
Jersey, and one of tbs largest of the son; also by three brothers,one of
Reformed churches In Passaic, N. T. them John Vennema of Chicago,
andr two
He built
MS
DUIll me
the second
BCCUUU Reformed church Netherlands consul,
---- - ---* . hrothin Kalamazoo and also the church m ers living In Menominee, Mich.

Vennema.

xtviuiuivu

--

The hall of Friday did considerable
In Hudsonvlllein the celery
district.The lose was not ao much to
the crop as to the windows of several
green houses. One v getable grower
nad 160 windows broken and another
greenhouseman 66. According to re-

damage

ports, hall aa large as small eggs

came

down.
No. 10876— Exp. May 16
NOTNJE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— 'The Probate

Court for the county of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the estate of
Elisabeth Welch, Deocsaed
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 18th of April A. D.
1925 have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against said
deceasedto said court of examination
•
Among the recent Improvements In and adjustment, and that all creditors
Sugatuck is the Christian Science of said deceasedare required to prechurch, which stands at the west side sent their claims
said
of that section of the village park court at the ' probate office
Holland high’s track team went now being Improved. The location of in the city of Grand Haven, in said
over to Grand Haven Saturday after- the church is ideal, facing the beau- county, on cr before the 18th day of
little park
convenient August, A. D. 1926, and that said
...........
---and beingg conven
noon and demonstrated Its superior- tiful
Like all such churches, the
of access. Like
the claims will be heard by said court on
ity over the Havenltes by scoring 70 ofa’ccess.
:li
type of archil- Tuesday the S5th day of August A. D.
points while Cohrs’ lads could gain front is of the Grecian
extending
)P
a m5| at teQ O.ciock ln UlQ for#noon
but 46. Although track work is new poture. a broad approach
at both schools the meet waa highly the whole width of the building and
Dated April 18th A. D. 1925.
Interesting and some good time was the projecting roof supported by
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Grecian
columns.
The
auditorium
is
made.
____
Judge of Probate.
capacious,
conveniently
seated,
apHartman’s proteges took nine first*,
propriately decorated, and well lightMeyers. Exo and Breen each being
Exp. May 16—10424
returned winner on two differentoc- ed. Besides the heating plant, the STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probats
basement has a large room suitable
..... .
Court for the county of Ottawa.
Sluka and Roseene did the best for Sunday school use and for other
At a session of said court, held at
scoring for the county seat lada. the church purposes, lavatories,and oththe probate office in the city of Grand
latter copping first place tn both the er conveniences. The building, it is
understood, will be dedicated some Haven in said county on the 25th day
880 yard and mile run.
Some members of the local team time during the summer, although it of April A. D. 1926.
is now being used for church service.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
will be sent to the KalamazooNorJudge of Probate.
!
• "
0
may tract meet to he held during
In the Matter of the estate of
May at Kazoo. Points Saturday were HOLLAND MAN HONORED
John EfUng, Deceased
AT UNIVEROTIY OF MICH.
awarded ns follows: winner 6; secTena Efting having filed in said
More than 250 senior honor stuond place 3; third place 1.
100 yd. Dash — winner, Meyers. dents from western Michigan,includ- court her petition praying that a cerHolland: second. Breen. Holland; ing many students from western tain Instrumentla writing purporting
third. Johannes. Or. HaVen; Time— Michigan,were honored at Ann Ar- to be the last will and testament of
bor Saturday by their fellow students, said deceased, now on ffie In said
10 3-5
220 yd. Dash — winner, Meyers, faculty members and representatives court be admitted to probate, and
Holland: second. Schoop, Holland: of the alumni. All those honored are that the administrationof aald esthird. Spies, Grand Haven; Time— are either holders of superior scholas- tate bs granted to herself or to some
26 2-6
. tic records or scholarshipsor are other suitable person.
440 yr. Run— winner. Sluka, Grand winners of awards offered for scholIt is Ordered that tbs
Haven; second. Garretson, Holland; arship.
SSth day of May A. D. 1M5
third, Mahon, Grand Haven; Time—
The occasion was the second an- at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
1
nual honors convocation, held in Hill probate office, be and la hereby ap880 yd Run— winner. Roseene auditorium.The late president of th* pointed for hearing said petition;
Grand Haven; second. Slersma, Hol- university,Dr. Marlon Leroy Burton, It Is further Orderd, That public
land; third, Sluka, Grand Haven; with the university senate, originated notice thereof be given by publication
Time— 2 min. 31 sec.
of a copy of this order for three sucplan.
Mile Run— winner, Roseene,Grand theDr.
Richard Cabot, brother of Dean
weeks previous to said day of
Haven; second. Mersman, Holland; Hugh Cabot of the university medi- cessive
hearing in the Holland City News, a
third, Kolean, Holland;Time— 6 min.
cal school, gave the address. Dr. Ca- newspaper printed and circulated In
21 sec.
Relay % mile — won by Holland bot Is professor of medical ethics and said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
team: 1, Breen; 2, Tysse; 8, Garret- clinicalmedlcin*at Harvard universJudge of Probate.
aon; 4, Meyers; Time— 1 min, 60 sec. ity.
20 High Hurdle*— winner, »M*imPr In tbe list <ha following name ap- A true copy—
Holland; second, Johnson, Grand peared — Pendleton Classical Fellow- Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Haven; third, Van Zylen, Grand Hav- shlps.fwd Scholarships— William F.
J. DetJongh, Holland. •
en; Time — 20 1-5 aec.
cl (>nn O' It ! vfrwaM «>
220 Low Hurdle*-r-wlnner,Breen,
Holland; second, Martin, Holland;
third, Meengs. Holland; Tim*— 80
hatlaii’ag * /a
Shot Put— winner, Exo| Holland;
second, Batts, Grand Haven; third,
Souter, Holland; Distance 86 ft 8
Ibqm*.
JOvelln— winner, Robinson, Grand
Haven; second, Van Duren, Holland;
thM, Exo, Holland; Dlstatfcf
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This is an adYantag eous tuna to buy your Holland Heating System.
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Special House-CleaningoTimeTerms Aroavailable to the fore-handed people who like thr

ifortable tad
Clean” Is sn sttracthr# book— s pMs
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The Installation of eftry furnace it eten ntor*'
important than tha furnace itself. Therefore,
lend tbe coupon <0
every Holland Furnace that is manufactnretiv
«s or get to tomb
trith tbs osrest
must be MMtaBed by
faptaOers*
Hottaad Branch u*
silt o:t)9*tv
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J
day. Tbs Holland
maa In yo*r city will
viu Every Holland customer mutf bo ploasedi The
valssMs
Holland Bond— the pledge of th. WotU'i Urg, ...oraatloa
boms beating.
est Furnace Company— is your protection.
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Buy a Holland Heatina System- with

Inches. a
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an excellent time to see a Holland representative. Telephone him today.

It is

HOLLAND FURNACE

6H

inches.
Discuss Throw — winner, Exo, Holland; second. H. Dlrkse, Grand Haven; third, Kolean, Holland; Distance
—98 ft. 6 Inches.

Pole Vault— winner, Souter, Holland; second. P. Dlrkse, Grand Haven; third, Tysse, Holland; Height

-

BETTER WATCH YOUR
--

aew>

,

Broad Jump— winner, Souter, Holland; second,’ Tysse, Holland; third,
Sluka, Grand Haven; Distance17 ft.

8 ft 6 inches.

tbe

humidifier— atid your homo will have afl you
can get in healthful, clean, economical and.
convenient heating.

High
Tie for first, Meengs,
Holland; De Boer, Grand Haven; 3rd
place. Voshtl, Grand Haven; Height,

—

SPEEDOMETER ANYWAY

Although the Ottawa county board
supervisors has turned down
sheriff Fred Kamferbeek’s recommendation that a special motorcycle
bs allowed him for use on M-ll and
county highways during the summer,
ha is planning to use his present
fore* of deputies In watching speeders and curbing other traffic viola-

of

ter rlftse

•

inches.
Jump—

6 ft 2

may become.

farnace baylsf.

I

aec.

comforting thoucht—all summer— that they are
fully prepared for the neat winter, and many/
winters— no matter
tha weather

m***.

,

6

Verm!

CO., General

World's Largest

Installers of

Offices 2
Furnaces

Andrew Klomparens, 133 East

8th Street.

384 FACTORY BRANCHES
Manned I7

Heating

Expem-lom^ and Bmplctred^MTme^'dKHoDandhmaee

HoUand luniacm CANNOT Be Sdd

1^

Co.

Dealete

Holland Furnaces Make Warm Friends

Toss:
Holland City

Newt

Holland Gty

PageFoar

Fraok

«p.cu

Newt

Senator V. A. Martin of Ottawa
and Muskegon counties has presented
a real good bill and It pasaed the

house Tuesday. The measure pro-

vides that all vehicles,including bugBorn
eight
trout for planting In Pigeon River. gies and wagons, must be equipped
Entered as Becondclasa Matter at the Wege. 36 West 16th St
pound boy, Elmer James.
These brown trout are quite prolific With lights on all roads.
Poatofflceat Holland. Michigan, under
Holland baseball fans received
land
It is expected that Pigeon River
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
J.
the Act of Congreea, March 18»7.
great satisfactionthe report
l%rme |1.50 per year with a dlecount Brouwer, 41 East 14th street, a girl, within a few years will furnish the with
that Jimmy Poppen, one of the staff
finest kind of fishing sport.
•f 60c to those paying In advance. Myra Jean.
Russel Boylnk, aged 14, of Grand of twlrlers for the BaltimoreOrioles,
Rates of Advertising made known upThe Hope College Girls’ Glee club
his first game to an 11 to 1
will sing at the Sixth Reformed Haven, was arrestedby
by the Grand pitched
on application.
victory over Syracuse.Poppen alchurch next Sunday evening. This Haven poUce charged with the un- lowed Syrascue five scattered hits..
club recently won the state musical lawful taking of an automobile ownSheriff Ben Lugten of Allegan
contest held In
ed by Harry Taylor of that city. The
The Goodrich Transit Companyl^ * Stude^ker Ught jlx, was re county has employed NathanielJackson as speed cop to patrol the trunk
lines and county roads of the counThe Holland Maid Co. Thursday
to gather In speed violators. A
vln , ^ Um e .
No .c.lon ha. b„n ty
Shipped a carload of Holland Maid au fll rated" do y Uf ht
very Cast motorcycle will be placed
Electric Washers to their Topeka, boats now leave on fast time.
The new sump issues that went on In commission the latter part of this
Kansas, branch store No. 121. This Is
The Allen Tot and Gift shop Is movweek, the sheriff says..
the first full carload shipment of ing In the new store In The Warm sale at the Holland poetofflee April
Henry Costing of Hope College will
16th
are:
the
%-cent,
m-eent,
for
washers to leave the local plant.
Friend Tavern and will be open for use on circular matter; the 16-cent go to M. A. C. next year as half time
formal onniuwerj
iD-ceni
Emil Hansen of Grand Haven re- business Thursday. Tfheufor™ . p land 20-cent special delivery; the 26* assistant In botany, getting an $800
ports the theft of a bicycle from In enTng will be Saturday,.May
handUng VumJ; and the award. Mr. Oostlng has done spefront of his barber shop In the down
Monday night a heavy white frost I Lexington-ConcordIssue of 1, 2, and cial work In botany at Hope, and
town district. ' Mr. Hansen always covered the roofs and the thermome- 1 6-cent denominations. On May 1st plans to continue In this line under
leaves his wheel outside the shop. ter at the water works registered 82 I the Norse-American issue of 2 and ur. E. A. lieasey, an M. A. C. teachLast Thursday night a thief took It degrees. Low lands were also covered 6-cent stampe will be put on sale,
er who has published several text
yrwi the proprietor did not notice hla
books in botany.
with frost Tuesday morning,although J Arbor day will be celebrated In a
loss until he started for home abopt
no
serious
damage
has
been
reported,
fitting
manner
at
Hope
College.
A
George Van Hall of Grand Haven
g:J0. The machine was a World and
wo in the best of shape. Mr. Han- Dr Edward D. DimneiK, presidentfine program Is being arranged for pleaded guilty to a charge of driving
•en seems to be marked by bicycle of Hope college, left Monday for Pas- the exercises to be held In Winants while intoxicated and was fined $100
thieves for two years ago in April sale N. J., to attend funeral services chapel. Trees will be planted by the and costa in Justice Lillie's court. Leo
two good wheels were stolen from for Rev. Arne Venn^ma. The flag on Senior class and the graduates from Woods of Flint, arrested some time
the porch of his home on Lafayette Hope's campus Mas been placed at the preparatorydepartment will also ago on the same charge, stood Jury
half staff in honor of Dr. Vennema. do 80me planting of trees and shrubSt, Grand Haven.
Mr and Mrs. B. Hosier attended a bery. There are 96 members In the trial Tuesday before Justice Lillie ana
Julius, youngstestson of Andrew
was found guilty, paying a fine of
two-day
annual convention for assist- class graduatingfrom the college,
Lamer, residing at Zeeland, while
$100 and costa of $10.25.
riding a bicycle In company with his ant managers of the Fuller Brush Co., j Mrs. John De Swaan, aged 41, died
Preparationsfor Memorial day at
brother, fell to the ground dislocat- at Detroit, April 24-26 at which Mr. at her home near Hamilton. The
ing his right wrist in two places.
A. C. Fuller was present, ending with funeral was held Friday In the Grand Haven already are under way,
Weatherwax post of the Grand Army
First Ref. Church at Hamilton.
The Normal class of the Sixth Re- a
of the Republic there having accepted
formed church motored to the home
Although Mrs. J. C. Post and Miss The winner of the music memory
of Mias Marie Dekker at Pine Creek Katherine Post spent the winter In I contest was Anna Marie Buursma the Invitationof Rev. Walter 8.
where they spent a very enjoyable Akron. Ohio, with John Post, as re- (not Buurma). Miss Buursma Is a pu- Bloom to attend Second Reformed
chuhch services on Sunday, May 24.
evening.
ported Monday, it was not with "Mr. pjj in the sixth grade of the Lincoln
Spanlsh-Amerlcan and World War
Mrs. John Verhoef,22, died Wed- and Mrs" John Post, the "Mrs.” part school.
veterans with the Grand Haven milnesday night at her home at 19 W. being somewhat
Mr8 j Vander West, 96 E. 21st St. itary company w*lll form the escort of
28th street after a lingering Illness.
The East End Giants defeated the | has gone to Mayo’s Hospital where the Civil war veterans.
She Is survived by her husband and East 16th Stars by a score of 17 to 13 she w ill undergo a difficult operation.
The Woman s Foreign Missionary
four children: Margaret, Gerald, Lola In an exciting 'game. Lee Koopman|Mr. Ed VanderWest, a son, and Mrs.
and Julia. The funeral was held was the star of the game, making J. Dlekema, a daughter, accompanied society of the M. E. church will meet
on Thursday afternoon at the home
Monday afternoon at 1:30 at the home three home runs. Batteries: Stars, the mother to Rochester.
of Mrs. Ray Nles, 577 Michigan Ave.
and at 2 oclock at the Prospect Park Tysse, Fairbanks and Anus; Giants,
Hope’s prize orators, Mies Van Ves- The meeting will be a reception for
ChristianReformed church, Rev. J. Van Zanten. Bos and Kamphouse.
sem and Mr. Weeellnk, delivered the three returned missionaries, Miss
C. Sc hasp Delating. Interment was
Con De Free of the De Free Co., their orations In Hope church Sunday Mildred Drescher and Mrs. Mabel
in the Graafschap cemetery.
has returned from an extended west- night. The Girls' Glee Club that won Fisher of India, and Mrs. Stella GirThe students are naturally proud oi ern trip including Portland, Ore., and the recent state contest will sing two ard Veenschoten of China. Autos
their team and have backed the boys SanFranclsco. The local company numbers.
will leave at 2:30 from three points—
up to the fullestextent. The team owns a large warehouse In California
Robbers entered the Belvldere Mrs. King's, 13 East 9th st., Mrs.
has not been sent out to run up
and the retailers in the west are thus home on the Saugatuck road and Harrington's, and the church. All
large score and the subs, have been supplied quickly from an ample >up- gtr,pped the place of ,tg beautlfu, are cordially Invited.
used a great deal during the past ply always found on hand at the San rugg( gomg of them cogtjng 1500. A
United States Marshal Martin
season. Although the five regulars Francisco branch.
large amount of furniture was also Brown and three deputy marshals
graduate and will be missing In the
Tuesday were engaged in serving 88
Holland chick shipment records carried away.
1126-2$ lineup, the experience of the
subpenas on furniture manufacturers
for the season were broken Monday
The Holland Vulcanizing company In the western federal district of
subs Insures a strong team for Hope when close to 100,000 were shipped
next year. Leon Kleis, sub-forward, via parcel post from the Holland has put up a large electric sign read Michigan,commanding them to apTires" at Its store on pear before the grand Jury In Chihas distinguished himself by being nostoffice. The chicks were shipped Ing, "Goodyear
aVeniie
high point getter. He garnered 63 from 48 hatcheries operating In Hoi- 1 K^er^veTnT^;
cago May 6 and 11, as the subpena
points, 50 of them by field goals.
Austin Harrington, chairman of the .s dated, to give testimony In the
'and and vicinityto all parts of the
Tho flag station which has shelter- United States and several points in Ottawa County road commission, Is government investigation Into alleged
making a tour of all Ottawa county pr.ee fixing.The subpenas received
ad the flagman on the Elghth-st Canada.
ihere were for manufacturersIn
t evnaM— of the JPere Marqquette reilPeter Volkema, city employe of roads.
Wnttern 1 Grand Rapids, Allegan, Zeeland, Holx road tor suit half a century was Grand Haven for many years, recentProf. S. C. Nettlnga Of
01 wesiemi^ Mamgtee Blg Hap Ids and Stur• assvwd to- Wavesty on Monday. Hercelebrated his elghtelth birthday | Theologicalseminary conducted the
man Bos, who has occupied the shan- by working.
morning and evening services at gis.
ty for 84 years, has been transferred
A missionarymeeting will be held
An Allegan farmer reports that he Eighth Reformed church at Grand at the Fourth Reformed church on
to the Eleventh-st. crossing. Boa
Rapids and the afternoonHolland
was
robbed
of
$12,800
while
sleeping
was crippled in an accidenton the
services at Third church Sunday of Thursday evening at 7:80 o'clock,
railroad In 1891. He has been In the In his car In a tourist camp, and his that place.
when a miscellaneousprograta will
plan
for
filling
his
gasoline
tank
the
road's employ for nearly 64 years.
SuperintendentE. E. Fell has Just be given consisting of music and
County School Commissioner Groen- next day had to be given up.
the
awoud of Holland has called for a
tegular teachers' examination to he
held In the high school at Grand .rnr* of 14 to 2 Alleaan eave PitchAssociation.Besides visit- A collectionwill be taken for the
Haven on April 80 and May 1 and 2.
special examination was held at
nJ, ^roryloo;ndnotlci"o';|b",'"t
1 bed ,n an Arabl“ 1,Mplinnings they were held hJUeMl»Fno?,BJT; re,‘ m“0.
Ano' ar®
the Grand Haven court house Wed- five
’the
industries and
and mining. nuuc® 0,|UImd
the ,n(lustries
Circuit Judge Major L. Dunham In
nesday for those whose religiousccnPalmer awards for pennmanship John Fteh®r of New Richmond ap- Kent county, Tuesday granted an exvlctlons preventing them writing on
Saturday. The examiners, besides Mr. received in the Holland Junior High P*ared t>efore Justice Fish, Allegan, tension until May 11 of the period
school recently are: High School I clalTnlnK Paul Gaunby had thrust a I In which Rev. Herman Hoeksema,
Oroenewoud, are D. YandeBunte and diploma Benjamin Mersman, Josep- 1 pitchfork through his hand In an en- deposed pastor of the Eastern Ave
W. A. Conrad.
hine Hiilst and Russell Newhouse; (leavor to stab him In the stomach. I Christian Reformed church, and his
Paul Brand, 504 Clav ave..
student's final, Hester De Weerd. I Paul answered to a charge of assault I consistory may complete an appeal
Muskegon, reported to police that $111
Mrs Louisa Stegeman Mr. and Mrs. I with Intent to do great bodily harm from the decisionawarding posses| sion of the church property to the
bad been taken from his vest while John Stegeman and daughter Louise! and will have an examinationnext
nextjsion
new consistory.
be slept In a room at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stegeman and *
The election held In Fennvllle son Andrew, and Dr. and Mrs. Frank
A conferenceof cow testers and I A company of about 25 friends
Monday for the purpose of granting Stegeman, all of Allegan, were the county agrlcultunral agents of Kent staged a surprise Tuesday evenlnE\in
si franchise to the West Michigan guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dieke- Ottawa, Allegan and adjoining coun-lhonor of Mrs Bert Slagh on the ocElectric Co. for the use of streets, ma on Sunday.
ties wifi be held In the Association of jcaslon of her birthday. They presentetc., of Fennvlllefor poles, transAnother Thomu .tore ho. come t„ | Commerce^uUdln^Q^ntl^Rapld.^Uh.rwtth a^utltul^uet^h.
formers and other equipment,was
carried unanimously. This Is the
imcuwi bwcwi biiu a-.ioi rt.c.uc. | ^riniitnrai rniipirp^anr^Rn^irf1*^ Zw®mer who recalled childhood days
first election in the memory of the
^lenijon .iecwif wSi ,n Saugatuck when he and Mrs. Slagh
citizensthat a unanimous ballot was This is the second grocery C.
given. This concludes the franchises
ea,< of “' h"
on^uo^wb.emi'U-r. both chHdren there. The rre*.
to be granted for this company, aslllr®clljreaat ot the Rpv aronr
Tnoksnn nf Orami brought refreshmentsand the evensuring them of rights to bring high
The
tow
Church
Aid
society
unRaPld"
d*»versd
an
address on "The
'P®0* bussing current
tension wires into Fennvllle. Constructionwork will be started at de?htheHdlrecu5nof Mra A Keppel Varl0U8 Typ## of Criminal Life" at
and committee,will give a benefit ,an”uh4.J
ft ,Younf Mr- rr®d Yonkman of the Senior
t.°f iTh
cIaw at Hope Conefe
been notIfled
' The Womin’0 Auxiliary of the F. entertainmentat the W. L. C. hall
April 29 and 30. Two one-act Plays I £bu‘!ch
. w- that his appointment as assistantin
• ••’0. E. which has been recently organwill be given — "Trysting Place," by
°fr “^0
I M010** has been confirmed by the
ised for the purpose of furthering the
Booth Tarkington,and "Two Pal™
f“r prudential committee of the Corpora
interests of the fraternity,met last
of Spectacles.
•
Centra/
fUrni"hedMtlon
of |600
Yal® and
Universary.
The from
salaam
Wednesday night and decided to hold
Central I*srk^orcheJtn^
Park
cludeg
exempUon
tu,
In awarding the $10.00 in gold for
the charter open until Wenesday,
Daylight
saving
time,
with
its
extra
tlon
and
laboratory
fees,
the
most
suitable
name
for
John
April 29. All Eagles' wives who are
resort hour of sunshine for Chicago, was
Fifteen
desirous of becoming charter members Arendshorst’s Lake Michigan whom
I tuade effectiveSunday, l^st minute
" persons
persons were
were arraigned on
some
confusion
arose
as
to
will kindly attend. The following of
Judge John
the prize was really awarded ....... .
*
Muskegon Tuesday.
fleers have been elected for the en
list there was an Eagle Crest Park
peal or a™®nd the ordinance falled
were
an*
suing year: President,Ruth Buursma and an Eairle Crest Beach In nub- HlKnal|y- the proponentsthemselves I rn®y were uaniei, Howard and Ray
vice president,Estelle Brown, record- lishing the item the name i&gle conceding defeat on the
°f
ing secretary, Mae Buzzell; financial Crest was only given and not the last floor at a "Pedal meeting held Satur- »««/• Hasel and Ed Perkins, who
_
n r* K?
£A
P <1
XT'!.1... ^
secretary. Matilda Seekamp; treasur- part of the name. The name select- day morning. No doubt the change j beaded guilty; Edward Eklund, __
er, Clara Bseebagger; chaplain, Frieda ed was Eagle Crest Park submitted will have some bearing on the run- Ellis, Harry Feltner and George Clark
Hertz; conductor. Anna Rose; assist- by Clarence De Graaf, 410 Maple ning time of boats in and out of Chi- who pleaded not guilty; Ed White
cago
Adam Kalmowskl, Antonia Klelbas
ant conductor, Katherine Cunning- Ave., as stated before.
ham; Inside guard, Ruby Diesing; out
The water In Lake Michigan and|and Kathryn Buczlk, entered pleas
Peter De Feyter of Holland, 83„ one
side guard, Mary Hester; right sup- of the three surviving veterans of lakes emptying into It has risen two I0* &u,,ty a"d Fred Jones, who stood
port to president, Emma Witt; left Co. I, 25th Michigan Infantry, proba- or three inches during the past few raul®- The sheriff'sforce made the
suport to president. Louise Ingram bly Is one of Holland's healthiest oc- days, due to spring rains. It will arrests.
right support to vice president, Lil- togenarians.Although troubled with have to rise several more Inches be
Under the auspices of the Young
lian Wills; left support to vice presl rheumatism at times, he asserts that fore It has reached last year's level, Men’s Society Alliance of Holland 1
dent. Dena St. Clair: flag bearer, Min * he has never experienced a sick day|,IOWeve^,
musical program will be given Thurs
ole Sargeant; musician. Anna Zletlow. and defective hearing Is his only real
PresidentCoolldge has accepted day evening in the Ninth Street
Mr. Hilbert Gelderloos, aged
Impediment. During his three years* an invitation to speak at the final Christian Reformed church. The
years, died Monday evening. He
service in the Civil war he says he session of the national oratorical meeting will begin at 7:80 and the
survivedby his wife, two children, never missed a roll call. DeFeyter's contests to be held at Washington, public is cordially Invited. There
Harold and Alfred, three sisters, Mrs father who died at the age of 91 May 28 This Is the third time- Mr I w,in b® ma"y musical numbers and
Henry Ten Brink, Mrs. Jacob Hoek- years, likewise never saw a sick day Coolldge has attended this annual a,*° o1*1®” features that promise to
aema, and Mrs. Peter Hoeksema. The until death summoned him.
contest
rnak® th® program an interestingone.
funeral was held Thursday afterBorn to Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Knoll, Roy Hansen, 22, of Muskegon,
A
double
electric
fire
alarm
siren
noon at 1:30 at the home and at two
a 10ft lb. girl. Phyllis Arlene. pleaded guilty to a charge of Jumpo’clock at the Pearllne Christian Re- has been Installedat the Allegan fire
a
ing a $60 board bill when arraigned
department.
It
Is
claimed
to
be
capaformed church, one mile east of A1
The students of Holland high have before Justice Jerome B. Turner to
ble of producing a sound that can be been studying for a Bible taemory day. He was assessed$100 and tl
lendale Center,
contest which will take place In May. costs or required to spend 90 days in
Miss Ethel Dykstra has returned heard for a distance of 18 miles.
home after attending a big national The East End Giants, a local In- The prize to be awarded Is a beaut I- the county Jail. Justice Turner said
•convention of the Camp Fire Girls at door baseball team, are looking for ful Bible with the winner's • name Hansen was wanted In Grand RapMs f0r parole vilatlon. He said Han
Chicago. Before attendingthe con- games with any other team under 14 embossed on It In
vention she spent some time at the years of age. Apply to John KoopJudson F. Freyer, aged 72, died ®®n admitted having been found gullr
home of Rev. and Mra R. A. Eus- man, 84 East 18th st„ for arrange- Tuesday at Douglas. The funeral I ** °r k1'*™ larceny,
ments.
den at Lawrence, Kansas.
will be held Thursday afternoon
G^rge Fox, of Mt. Clemens, died
The home of J. De Boe, sr„ at Hol>>*» aunt, Mrs. R.
The Great Lakes vessels may be two o'clock at the Congregational^ th®
land, was the scene of a double wed- compelled to carry lighter cargoes church. Prof. E. Winter officiating. 5ro™' WednMKlay morning of per•m
Konltie.
Mr.
Fox
was a patient at
ding last Thursday night In which two for the early part of the 1926 navigaNinth Street Christian Reformed the BurlesonSanitarium, Grand Raptepslstera were brides. Rev. H. tion season at least, because of lower
Keegstra performed the double cere- water levels. Cargoes, It Is said, are church has extended a call to Rev. I ids, and came to Holland to spend
J. De Haan, Jr., of Lamont to sue- the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
mony and the couples were Miss Ger- expected to be one thirty-eighth less.
.
.
trude De Boe and Joseph Nyhof, and than last year because the 800 locks
M Ghysels now In | Brown and family, where he was
Miss Agnes De Bree and John Post- are six Inches below the 1924 stage. Iarand Rapids.
Fennvlllehigh school will gradusna.
Both fire departments were called Ute 27 studentsthis year. This ties
A piece of machinery received by
The farm home of William Stella- the Challenge ' Machinery Co. at out at 8:16 Tuesday afternoonby an I the largest class that has been
ma, local fruit merchant, located on Grand Haven not long ago from a alarm of fire turned In from box 54. graduated up to this time, the same
the Saugatuck road near Gibson, was point in China was packed and box- The blaze was found In a roof at 118 number having graduated two years
burglarized and a great deal of loot ed In valuable wood from what Is E. 23rd street,the home of Gerrlt ago.
Thlg c|atB this year Is as follows;
taken. At thp Stellema home the best known as the sacred tree of China.
mattresses were taken from the beds, This wood Is almost as valuable as
The referendum vote held by the I Charles Lu plow, Edith Fosdlck, Walwindows were stripped of curtains, mahogany.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Allegan city schools, tabulated Tuee- ter
Jft}two sewing machines, a box of nen
day, showed that out of 468 heads of hart Van Blois, Gertrude Dutll, WillLook! — We still have on hand 20
children's clothes, several umbrellas
FmHk ColHns
packages of Gladiolus bulbs, 16 bulbs families who voted 357 were In favor £ K uC
and ether goods were taken. Stellema In a package at 36 cents. Mixed col- of the adoption of eastern time for Vues®. J®0^®
lives on the farm only in the summer ors.
the remainder of th. »chool year. 1
WatKirlo^Jorg.n.on,Lota.
time, so the burglars had free access
Only one dozen packages, 20 bulbs
Charles A. Dailey, for many years Qalbreath, Cecil Holton, Martha'
of the place.
in a package of named varieties at hotel keeper at New Richmond, died Russell, George Smeed, Mildred
There will be a rummage sale In $2.00, mixed colors.
Tuesday at the age of 73. He Is sur- Mosier, Albert Koning, Katherine
the Guild Hall of the Grace Episcop- Call early before this small stock vived by hla wife. The funeral will Barron, Lucille Sisson, Bari Billings,
al church on Friday and Saturday, is depleted.
be held Thursday at two o'clock at Agnee Fitts, James Van Hartesveld
May 1st and 2nd. All are welcome.
Planting Informationchart given the
and Mildred Balbreath,
Mrs. Anna Jordan, aged 71, died at free with every purchase.
George F, Churchillleft for
w g
to
MISS RUTH MULDER
the home of her sister, Mrs. Mary
Spt. E. _
Phone 6281 clnnati, Ohio, todjiy, where he has a
Hancock, It West Olive, this morn- 79 W. 16th
Ithaca,
Michigan,
on
account
of
tht
Opposite the High School
g for him at the Peerposition waiting
ing. The funeral arrangements have
death of hla sister.
Adv.
lew Foundry Co.
not yet been mads.
'
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young man who starts out in
there

There

no middle ground

is

life

for thrift.

or a

is no side-path that he can take

effort He
comes to the crossroadswhere the signshort-cut to success without

board

and

of success

failure is plainly indi-

cated.

Which

is

the road to Failure?

Spending a little more than you are
earning. Not keeping a checking account
of your expenses, which can be readily
done via the check-book system.
Investing your money in “Wild-Cat
Fly-by-Night7, schemes.

Which

is

the Road to Success? Spend-

earning. Keeping a
checking account at some well regulated
bank, where you are constantly in touch
ince.
with your bank balai
ing less than you are

Being cautious in making investments;
asking the advice of your banker or some
trustworthyman of affairs.
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HOLLAND FURNACE

CO.

General Offices — Holland Mich.
384 Branches in Central States.

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES

W

THEWORU)
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Ihtmi Gt,

MANY ORATORS

WOLDERING WINS
TAN SHOE PRIZE AT

DESCRIBES

ARE BEING DEVEL-

SHOOT SATURDAY

POLAR

OPED AT HOPEI

THE

I

Page Five

GIVES $100

REGIONS

TO THE CHY

FRIENDLY!

AS

TO REBUILD MUSKEGON
COAST GUARD 8TATIOM

HOPE GOOSE

B. B.

It was stated at the district superintendent's office of the United State*

EGGSKALAMA-

Coast Guard at Grand Haven Monday morning, that bids would soon b»
taken on repairs and rebuilding operations at the Muskegon coast guar#
station In accordancewith plans subWith Albers, the Orange and Blue mitted to the Grand Haven office.
moundaman. pitching practicallyairIt Is planned to rebuild and repair
tight hall and receiving excellent the station, dwelling, and boat housw
support, the Hope nine turned In a and to construct a new launchwap
17-0 victory over Coach Streets' de- and bulkhead arran gement.
votees of the national pastime yes-

TEAM

ZOO COLLEGE

A. H. Landwehr of the Holland
Quit* a large crowd wa* present at
That considerable Interest is being! The story of a five year expedition I Furnace company has again come
the Saturday afternoon shoot with the shown at Hope college in the Ade-i
polar regions told by Vllhjalmur across In the spirit of liberality, and
members of the Holland Qun Club on laid* and Raven oratorical contests gtetanasonin 'The FriendlyArctic" has written manager Spriggs Te Roll
their rang* at the fair grounds. Bill to be held May 8th and May 9th In was ably reviewed by Miss Katherine er that the Holland Furnace Co. was
Woldring Is now parading around with Wlnants Chapel Is demonstrated by Poet for the W. L. C. The author'sasked to donate $100.00 for the Ced
a nifty pair of tan oxfords as a prize the number of contestants entering | nurnoVe' in writing the book was ar Rapids. Iowa, team where the
terday afternoon. Hope started
given by the Holland Shoe Co. for the from all the classes.Several elimina- 1 pRrt|y so the title suggests, to con- (company's large branch la located.
things off with a bang when they
tlon
contests
wllf
be
held
soon
as
I
Vjnc#
,^||9
mder
that
the
hostility
of
and
he
eurely
wasn't
going
to
forget
highest score made.
*irth
the north exists on“ In the menu! HolUnd “ « 'th.r^on h‘e
of participant
Tuesday. May 5. at 6 oclock ft?
P. M 0H^thh.C,“mb.r^f^c!SnU
attitude of the •outherner end that t check for 1100 for eupport of the
" h, .ero^ ft ,h.Pnfth .hr«
i, 10 Sophomc
teem. Naturally the m.mb.™ of
"Ift ,hi!I
In reality it la a friendly, common- localnriru
There were 25 contestants and Mr.
ni*a inn
| more runs were brought across. One
Woldring, who scored the highest, 8 Freshmen are entering the Raven1 place country. He cites many ex- the organisationand the Holland followedln the ilxth*
elimination contests; and 4 Juniors.!amples to prove that Its conditions fans are very thankful.
brought down 24 out of 25 birds
Then In the seventh with two runs
Th." ocor« followa:
ft.
^^^loary: Chlc.r. h». Manager TeRoller has something In and the bases loaded, Rlemerama
Mape, !0: Al Rlgterlnk, 21: Sam Alt'“"'TH heavier •now-fall than the arctic la- else up his sleeve. He now wants a cracked out a single. He attemptedto
These elimination contests are de- . .
ten (name for the Holland baseball park
drops
huls, 21; Dick Van Tatenhove,16; Ed
Istlned to create not a little excitethe lemper^ture
Wolderlng, 11; Bill Woldering. 24; ment as the students are anxious to degrees lower In Montana than al He states that the city has done*7en; Itretch lV!nt0.a.lW0
Kiii tv ytf th.ir the North Pole; and in the summer a
Oscar Peterson, 18; "Dixie" Hyma, «. the oratorical abUlty
of their |lerap)lratllre
o(
ln ,h. and ^th t hl ooa{ ° par
nd?H
ru^ ^re ‘chllked up thru thta
ID* ______
18; G. Van Dyke, 18; F. Woldring.18;
shade Is not uncommon
who., supervision .» -perk. .r. pUc- '1”'".
‘ mo"™.
Nick De Waard, 28; Dick De Whard,
The list of those who are planning Mr. Stefanssonalso corrects many ed. l« In full accord with the
16; Homer Ten Cate, 5.
a combases were loaded that trip
to enter la as follows: Juniors: John
|
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SALE — Good gentle bay horsfe.
Weight about 1200 lbs. Bert Wl*r»ma. West End Grocer, ZeelandL
Mich., Phone
It p 6-li

57.

•*•*•*••*•••***•****•••**•••*•••••#•••••*••

NEAT FIVE ACRE POULTRY

o£:
‘°
The George E. Kollen pablic
In fact, It is Mr. TeRoller's plan to give as|
speaking contest, which was held Steketee, Barnard Luben, Timothy oouptry:
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday I Cramer, and Alonzo Wlerenga, I th*> noT* Ear* disUnMluturi, "become a la prise a pass to all games played
this season, which also carries with
it the best seat In the grandstand.
All names suggestedmust be mailed him. Sixteen Kalamazoo would-be
test. Sophomores: Sandrene Schutt, •u“,Bl®^e wnsequcm.j- imDi,r. to the clerk of the park board city h**11*"' wh,ffed th# brMM
for a variety of subjects, such ns
....
"The CommissionForm of Govern
I

I

I

I

ssK:ri

.

Jsi'wsr&rir"

"sr.,

AND

fruit farm. Good buildings.Just outside city limits, Allegan, Mich. 8e*
the Hope campus and nicked
Davis
*" 0,,r
. B. Wiseman at Ferris Grocery.
and Black for twenty hits.
4t p 6*21
Kazoo on the other hand was unable to hit Albers consistently.Five
horse gasoline ensafe hits were chalked up against FOR BALE—

“>

gine, new power washing machlna
and wringer combined; also cross cut
saw new. No reasonable offer will b+
refused. August C. Hartman, acnM*
road from Leonard Dlvon farm*
Fennvllte.

Michigan. Up

Co.

••see*••*•••***•••••••••**••**••**•••••e*e»«
"Aim In Life
Peelen, William' Peelen, William I his
in the must be in not later than the night coach and a good hurling staff.
'Consolidated Schools for Rural I bew
Buitendorp,
Thomas
Ten
Hoeve,
and
I man can be self-sustaining
WANTED — Duck Egp Holland Rusk
Albers
Community": "Books," •'Character."I Buitendorp,Thomas Ten Hoeve. mo |m«n«u “^hT^ottain freshlof Thursday.May 7. and the name’ofl Albe™ p®v*r Jp ‘
Ito
"Preservation of Wild Life," "Amer- 1 W*rren Fredericks. Freshmen. Alice arctic tP
and can main- the winner and also the name of the I P!?lce._,iop^..^<1
........ ..... .... .. ,nnouncM
trol and delivery. Too much credit FOR BALE— Modern snd chsa#
VhVdead .ml
of winter by (baseball
park will be annou
lean Ideals," etc. Eleven girls and|Van Hatten, Hasen Albers, and |w.t.r from Icobor**.
Agnes Tysse the Adelaide contest;|
which supply both food the game Saturday afternoon, May 9, oannot be given him for the complete houses. Smith snd Vlsscher, 98 W.
thirteen boys participated.
19th 8t. Phons 1489. 8tpK-»'
William
^zDlorers hadiwnen
had when the
Holland
Independer meet Hope win.
The first place, a prize of $15.00,, Oscar Holkeboer,
.
t
Earlier explorers
me no
nan a Independents
Kazoo is tied with Hlllsduio for FOR BALE OR TRADE— Deen Firwas won by Jake Pelon; 2nd place, I John Mulder, Lester De Young, Pet ^nosht It nwMMtry to carry with “The Hulls Clowns" of Grand Rapthe
M.
I.
A.
A.
pennant
chase.
shuttle carpet loom. V. Qillett, R; IL
$10.00, by Maurice
er De Ruiter, William Verbage, Jus- Ithem wfflciJnt^rovUlons
for the ids, for the opening game of the sea123466789
No. 6, Holland.
It p 6-»
The Judge* were Miss Mulder, Mis* tin Vander Kolk, and Umbert 01Hope 3 2 0 0 3 1 5 3 x 17 20 FOR BALE OR RENT— Cottages;
entire trip and their l®b^™ i^ads) Below contestants will find
Ross, Mias Geiger, Miss Wlckes and|gers, the Raven contest
Kazoo
0
6
farms and homes. Heath Real Estates
Mr. Hlnga. The prizes will be preBatterle*: Hope, Albers and Rlem Saugatuck,
8tp> K*B*
-- supplies.
----paper or can be secured at the city's
sented on commencementevening.
A second meeting of the cottage ana
go far from the base of
ersma; Kazoo: Davis, Black and FOR RENT— Nice upstairs furniahThe high school speech department owners of Macatawa Park who live ritefiansson's party, carrying only a different cigar stores.
Ludwig.
ed. Conveniences. Very reasonable.
is indebted to Mrs. George E. Kollen
In this section was scheduled to be thirty days' supply of food, maJn169 E. 6th st.
It p
for making this contest possible.
held In Gr. Rapids Tuesday. A meet- Itained life on a ninety-six day trip
Honorable mention was given to
was held Immediately after the
MIm Mary Pieters,editor of the
Look:— We still have on hend 8#
Richard Dekker, Ethel Henevelt, ing
0IlMUm
out the fact
fire at which several cottage owners
-- Post
---- brought
—
NAME OF BASEBALL PARK
Hope College Anchor of 1924-25, will packages of Gladiolus bulbs, II bulb*
Harold* Jappinga, and Laverne Sanliving In Grand Rapids and other that the thing which most tb^atendy. The subject of Mr. Felon's win- western Michigan cities were present I e(i the success of the enterprise was
graduate In June and this fact adds In a package st 85 oents. Mixed colone more to the Pieters family to the ors.
ning address was "Aim In Life," and and at which preliminaryplans for | not the 8truggle against the elements
Only one dozen packages,89 bulbs
the winner of the second prize, the rebuilding of the devastated sec-|bulthe tnBubordlnatlon of the underHope Alumni Association.Rev. and
Mrs. Albert us Pieters were members In a package of named varieties, tt
Maurice Marcus, was "Dreams."
tlon were
(officers who thought their leader was
of the class of 1887 and since that $2.00, mixed color*.
At Tuesdays meeting, according to undertaking Impossibilities.
His abilCell early before this small
time four daughtershave been gradu
Leading astronomersclaim we thislone
are
of the cotUge owners, a plan Uy t0 combln* the white m^s brain
la depleted.
ated and the youngest Is about
going to have a hot summer
1 was to be discussed to secure access and perseverance
with his know ledge
Planting Informationchart
Name
graduate,making their totals seven
year. The Goodrich Transit comsuccess,
pany Is getting many Inquiriesfor In- by fire truck to the lake front. As o{ po^,. craft assured his
The Pieters family will share hon free with every purchase.
things
are
now’,
the
big
truck
from
MIBB RUTH MULDER
formation as to cottages for rent by
ors with the family of Rev. John
Phone lllf
month or season. Cottages must be Holland cannot get to the water, the
Hoekje for the largest family repre 79 W. Uth
Opposite the High School
on or near either shore of Black only place where it can do much
sentation In the Hope college alumni
good. Some cottage owners are In
Address
Adv.
Lake or on Lake Michigan.
association.
Rev. John Hoekje was graduated
The Goodrich Transit company is favor of buildinga drive that will
guggested that
such a
going to put forth every effort to fill make It possible for the truck to g«t|dh9
from Hope In 1878 and since that
of its work one Is impressed
up every vacant cottage in this vic- to the shore of lake Michigan so resume
time four daughters and two som
the
weakness
of
the
legislature
that
It
can
play
a
stream
of
water
**
inity, with people from Chicago, Johave been listed as members
on
any
burning
cottage
along
the
liet, 8t. Louis, etc. Owners and agents
Hope's
alumni.
Prof.
John
JHoekJ
=,
Now booklet explains sdentlflc Moms^>
of such property desiring to rent lake front and for some distance to Jjonal Interestsabove the Interests
Jr., Is now one of the heads of Kala
of I
treatment prescribed for over II *
same, kindly send lists showing lo- the Interior of the resort
muzoo Normal.
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TWO WAYS

This is said to be the plan for at the state at large.
cation, description, rental, etc., to
IN
J. A. Johnson, Goodrich Co., this city. least temporary fire protection that
many of the cottage owners favor. It
nnVhe an adequate or a permanInterpreting
Mr. snd Mrs. George Hill of Grand
miscellaneous showOttawa county Holstein breeders ent solution of the fire problem at American civilizationin terms of t
l Rapids spent the week
end with Mrs.
honor
of
Miss
Thelwho have recentlyreserved prefix Mac^wa° but lltlIwlllMhelp* ~*a great I ^‘chine'andits effect of the people, C. |erAwa8 given* In
Hill's parents, Mr. snd Mrs. Frank
Park.
Mrs.
J pf ' ^IDyke, West 16th street.
names with The Holsteln-Fresian As - deal and will make the cottage own- Vander Meulen read a brilliant PaP«r
oclatlon of America for their exclu-Lr* feel much safer than they do|h(|fora the gociai Progress club Tues-j Hazel McClellan and MIm Clara Me |
•
dav evening In which he ironed aellan being the
at th*l
aive use are John Oosterlnkof Jenlson, who Is using the name ’“Creamtop" in the names of animals in his held are only of a tentative
held; end Isaac J. Wolbrlnk of Zee- as the large majority of the
The club met at the chest and in unique games suggestive
land. who has chosen "Sweetwater" rer. of the cottage owners' asaocla- the century. Tne
Mnn
live
too
far
away
to
come
to
the
home
..... —
of
Mr.
------and
Mrs.,
Dre ’
| of the wedding event. Several prizes
for the same purpose.
^ in planned to hold* Mr. Vandr Meulen declared
rf^inred that tne i were wont whlch were in turn preNearly 6,000 American Holstein tlon .live
t0 the bride elect. In the
breeders have adopted prefix names a general meeting of the cottage era of the machine, in other words.
postman
and are using them to advantage in owners immediately after the resort roughly speaking, the twentieth cen- midBt of the festivltives
naming their battle. They give the season opens so that all can have tury divides Itself into two periods, appeared,heavily laden with parcels.
breeders the use of all names In new their say In the matter. At that Durine the first the machine was the pictures, and gifts of various sizes
combinations,make the selection of time it is hoped that a plan for a master of man. during the second and descriptions. t\ ith many exthe machine clamations of delight and wonder,
names less difficultand once they I permanent policy for . ®d^ru.at®
man was the master nf
of the maemne.
nn„UaiFM u.prM opened
the
become well known serve as dlstin- 1 protection for Macatawa Park
admired
ffuishlnx and valuable trade marks |
I The machine s
I brlde^to-be, examined and nnmirea
for^thj
At the preliminarymeetings that ed until well toward the mddle of the Ly al, The company then adjourn|_r#. heimr held In Grand Rapids plans j centuryt accordlngto the imaginative J pd to the d|n|ng. r0om, the decorative
are being h®ljacu#aedt0 niake tb® | picture drawn, although already in |coioni 0f which were pink and white.
Friday night at 7:30 o'clock the ourned^overarea look \vn »ke a ae- 1926 there were signs of the new or- A Japanese parasol was suspended
der of things when man should be from the center filled with confetti,
new pastor of the Seventh Reformed 9ert. The beautiful trees cannot
church, Rev. P. Van Eerden of Mus- replaced but some steps will be tan master of the machine. The railroad, and as Miss Haas, all unsuspicious,
kegon. will be Installed.The In- en soon to make the place look moje for instance, being an inelasticma- whs sittingat the table, preparingto
stallatlon services will be in charge I presentable than It does now.
chine, forced men to live in large cut the name cakes, she was suddenly tremted to another abundant showof Rev. James Wayer of the First
groups, that Is, large cities under unfaReformed church. Rev. C. P. Dame
The proposed trl-stutesour cherry 1 vora^ie living conditions It dominated er. Refreshment* were cake, cream
of Trinity church. Rev. M. Duven of advertising campaign has been aban man and his mode of life because of and assorted nuts. Miss Haas will be
the Vrlesland Reformed church, and idoned, according to Mark Hutchin- its lack of flexibility.And so with most a June bride.
Rev. G. Tysse of Holland. The pubof rcu»r...v,
Fennville, rpresident
. . i _,! p
I son Oi
------- of the | of the other machines,—they owned
I

twentieth
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now.

ma
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to^
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owners adopted

rears. Before risking operation—read V. «
ibout the succeas of this method for '•
Irritations of Llvsr, Galt Bladder and «<•
Gall Ducts as associated with QalL *’* d
Stones.
Dr. E. E Paddock,Doric XXXX
Kansas City, Ms. - * *
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1CR,v. Mr. Van Errden win
his inauguralsermon Sunday morn
ing In the Holland language.
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cannere and cold packers were
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ALLEGAN TO HAVE ELECTION
TO SETTLE TWO SQUABBLES)

'he P'°Ple 0W”'

Bul |fraduaiiy

proportiongjeam

program. ffrowera
Michigan and W*wonsln
and
early in the winter - ^
ana canner*
canner.

Western Michigan eventually may

1“l“d

change came,

jn transportation was relatively

clumsy but

that gave way to electricity
thut ln turn to the ,nternal com_

rival New Jersey In the growing of
Big- 1 huaMnn
bustlon an|rlnft_
engine. Rn an advance ln
blueberries, accordingto Carl H.
Knopf Muskegon Co. farm agent, If an I Jer^ing^movementand It is possibleI adaptability and flexibility. It made
experiment to be started today Is a | thev'niay continue plans formulated | unnecessary the grouping of large
| ,,,,u’oco
masses Ul
of people
In ”***«»•>
small areas.
I nt nrpviouH
I
wcuinc *»
Rochedale Inn. in Blue Lake townHutchinson reports that
Mr- Vander Meulen visioned

success.
ccess. 1‘rLIV.^..
1 conferences.
repre-

The council of Allegan has ordered a special election for Thursday.
May 14. to vote on the question of
I

adopting eastern standard tlme^1
All factoriesand most of the business places of the city went on eastern time Monday.
Incomplete returns from the vote|
|n the city schools show
4 to 1
vote favoring adoption of daylight

a

We

‘Believe in

Quality

There I* alway* an obligation to fulcountry under the best conditions,
fill when a recommendation is made—
For amusement they were no longer
often t reputation 1* at stake.
dependent on the theatres which can
CTNOUR’S FLOOR PAINT
When we unconditionally recommend
operate only In large cities but or.
Guaranteed for door*, drtna o»ar
Martin-Senour paint and varnish prodMht wltk anamel-Uka Inltb.
radio and the advances made on that
uct* to our customen and friends as
invention.In 1976 he saw man as
incomparable In every way, we know
owning the machine and he eaw civour obligation does not cease until our
ilization saved thereby.
On May 4th, at 8:00 P. M., a notword has been justifiedand proven.
The club held Its annual electionof able negro double quartet, the Imofficers. The nominating committee perial Singers, of Grand Rapids, will
If you need paint or varnish for your
The new. ha. Ju.t become PubUc
m'd’ueer.
sing at the First Methodist Church
house, your walls, floors,furniture—
Snd
be turned over to | Kahuna,
T. of this city. MIm Bertha Cross, repanywhere at all— come Into our store
Theatre, and Miss Constance West of
«t.
01 an advertising committee consisting
Patterson nnmlnntM th* fniwtn* re8®ntat,ve of th® Michigan State
San
and let us demonstrate Martin-Senour
flnnbom, W*. for the pen. mr»tt-|of lhr„ nowm und two cannem tor ?Bc«m w*
‘S?
_________
tr of the Western Union Telegraph
products to you. There's n national
“I have had the pleasureseveral
WOOD-VAR
In stimulating the demand
President,
J.
J.
Rlemerama;
first
viceoffice in Holland, were quietly 'marreputation for supreme Quality behind
time* to hear the Imperial Singers A coloredvaraWh atala far latain
Grand
Haven
laat
Saturday.
I
Michigan
aour
cherrlea.
president, T. N. Robinson; second render their Spirituals and Sacred nor woodwork, furaitura aad
ried
each one that Is worth talking
>g about.
noon.
The couple went to the parsonage
_
vice president, Arthur A. VlMcher;
Songs and will say I have been highYou will find us Just as intwested in
the Presbyterianchurch where the) r Is a rare treat which will be of- secretary and treasurer. F. N Patter- ly entertained at each one of their
ceremony was performed by the pas-|(ere<i at the Flrat Methodist church (son.
telling you how to refinish n single
recitals, and will always attend such
tor, Rev. James J. De Kraker, at on Thursday night this week. A mispiece of furniture with Wood-Var Colof their programs when opportunity
nlne oclock Saturday forenoon. Both | Ceilaneous program by talent,young
affords Itself.”
ored Varnish as we would be should
the bride and groom have a wide dr- 1 and old, with a beautiful little playA long strip of canvas — probably These people compose a part of a
you desire to pelnt your home with
de of friends, Mr. Hanna having I let and dramatizationoffers to all the longest_ atrip of canvas ever put very popular negro choir in Grand
Monarch 1M% Pure Paint.
been connected with the Strand I kinda of people something they will to use in Holland— was being nut ’ud I R*pld«- They come to Holland In
Theatre for the paat four years and (enjoy. The Home Guards, a
*
•'I**-at the ball park and decoratedwith Ith® Interest of th* Esther Home for
the bride having won many friends I dren'* missionaryorganization of the advertisementstoday. The strin Is working girls in our sister city.
NIV-TONR
during her year's residence In thle I Methodist church, is giving this to 519 fet long and five feet wide and
— o
A flat. wathaMa wall aalat. U
'the public to add to Its missionary
Wretched along the eaat and
The Hope College Girls’ Glee club haaatiful calora to karmoalaa
couple will be at home to their gifts for the year. All are invited.A (south sides of the base ball nark
which so recently gained highest oka all laurlof SccaraUaai.
friends in the Rutgera
silver offering will be
(when a game la In progress. The can honors In the state contest held elecwill be equipped with hooks so tlon of officer*. Cornelia Netting*
(that it can be taJcen down after each
Carter’t
elected to head the club forvthe
The Senior claaa of Hope college I By the passage of the reapportion- game and thus protected against the
ing year. The other officers are:
presentsthe members of their has- 1 ment bill Ottawa county will *0*4 1 ravages of the weather.
per
Wllhelmina Bprlck, Vice-president;
ket ball team with gold medals be- 1 one of its saats In the house ofJ®P’ l The canvas was made possible | Anne Barkema. Secretary: and Ruth
cause of the fine work shown during I reaentativea at Lansing. For many thrpugh the advertisementsof the Van Kereenlrreasurer 7
Linteed Oil
per gallon.
the past season and because theylyoara Otuwa has bin divided l^o I following local firms: Green Mill On the evening of May $,. 1925 the Strictly
were champions of the lntercli« two leglslaUve districts,one for thejCaf* j^cg jjiue, oilie'e Incorporat- 1 club plans to put on a program In
tournament for four years. A party ®«t aide Of th* county and one for ed. Van'* Gas. James A. Brouwer A the chapel. A small admtssCTee of
Pare
Paints, all colors,
was flrat consideredbut because of|^»« west. At present Fred Me- 1 Co., Holland Furnace Company. I 69c will be charged. The newlv electtoo many social activitiesmedals j Eachron Is representing one d**irict I Klomparena Coal Company, Peoples ed president states there Is to be no
per

from New Jersey. The plants have recent conference with the cannere
been brought there by the Fmltvale to initiate the advertising. They sugResort company, which Is distribut- gested invitingthe Wisconsin growers
ing them at cost to grower*.
The experiment will be carefully and canners to participate. between
Michigan annually packs
watched, and it is possible that the
growing of blueberries will become 18.000,000 and *0,000,000 pound, of
extensive In certain sections of Mus- (sour cherries and by levying an as
kegon
I sessment of
a fractional cent per
pound, the growers estimate$20,000

I

county.
ft."
« , .u“J'!!.'
*
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$3.50

Flat Hall Paints

Buy Your Paints now andSave
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WAIX PAPER
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Heemstra, Raymond
Mr*. Amalia Louise Herpolshelmer,
win’^ay^r traL imTlTthe^club win^gain0"
Pleune, witn|wid0w
with
Kulper, and Russell Pteune,
of William G. Herpolshelmer,
and ®*»o tor the work of will be able to participate.
r1 ^ . advertisements.
— —
L*1«
possibly a few others, will be wearing (founder of the largest general rtore
The most Importantreason for
the medals.
In Grand Rauids, died at her home
In addition the Athletic Assocla-] at the age of 78 years. Mrs. Her putting up the canvas is to protectI Mr* and Mr*. Lealle RI*to of Gary,
tlon presents the class with a silver polsheimerwas born In Detroit, Nov. the players when a game is In pro- Indiana, spent Sunday with their parcup to be put on display In Voorhees 13, 1847, and was the only child of grera. Frequentlywhen the sunl®nts in Holland.
G. J. Dlekema Is In Columbus, Ohio,
Hall. Upon this cup the names of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bremer. When strikes the windshieldsof automothe players will be engraved. Henry an Infant her parents moved to b le* parked along the fence the where he Is attending a meeting of the
Oosting, John Foraten, and Gerrlt (Grand Rapids and settled in Grand glare of the reflection blinds the directors of the Columbus Heating
Heemstra have played with the team Rapids. Mrs. Herpollsheimeris well playera. This has compelled the! and Ventilating Co.
Mrs. McKinley Burch of 156 F^lr
for four yean; Raymond Kulper (known in this city and at Macatawh management more than once to stop
served two years, and Russel Pleune | where she has spent every summer a game.
banks Ave. is nicely recovering from
one. Kulper and Pleune have been for upward of 30 years.
a serious operation done at her
members of the Hope reserve squad, | Mtes Esther Mulder of Grand Rap- 1 insMcto^^Hen^^h0^?^, an.d home.
the former two years and the latter Ids spent the week end with her
Mrs. Clara Tuttle left for an
lo
Grand Rapids on city bualneM Monthree.
months trip through Wisconsin and
er, J. B. Mulder, East 14th street.
day.
Ooatlng, Gerrlt

$1.25

___

SON,

E. Stb St.

______

HeUimd CHy Newt

Page Six
elaborate
committee is maklog el
imnig Masoino
preparationfor the com
May party to be given at the Temple
on the evening of May 8th. The
popular^ Wild's dance jjcbwtra of
music.
Grand Rapids will furnl

A

3

LOCAL

The Woman’s Relief Corps presented the Crisp school with a flag a few
days ago. The presentation waft made
by their most capable president, Mrs.
Von Zoeren. A fine program was glvby the school, also a fine lunch was
servA.

40 Years

of Satisfactory Dealings with

Holtend High Bchool haa added JO

sew volumes

to its library.

A double program was IndulgedIn

at the P-T club of school district No.
2. Holland township, Friday eveinlng.
Thousands of wild geese come to The Athenaeum Literary society of
the very door of Jack Miner, of Holland high school entertained with
Kingsville.Ont
the following program: Selections by
While the geese are staying with quartet; 3 piano solos, Nell Van
Jack they become tame and allow any Leeuwen; one act play, entitled
one to approach real close without ‘•Trash.'’Gordon Van Ark. Robert
becoming frightened. Jack Miner has Notier and Marine Boska; 2 vocal
done more for conservationof wild solos, Paul Ndttinga; readings, J.
life than any other living man today. Felon, and selections by the Athen
He also haa used wild geese to aeum Literary society orchestra. A
spread the gospel, by putting metal piano solo was also given by Marion
bands on their lega with a verse from Kurs, address by George Mool and
the blble inscribed.These bands have spring songs were sung by eight
been returned from all parts of the small grade children. The progratp
United States and Canada, many by was coisidered the best yet put on.
hunters who have killed the geese on Dainty refreshmentswere served.
the north shore of Hudson Bay.

When Ed Brouwer drove into the
cjty on the park road shortly after
the storm Friday evening, he observ-l
ed a man driving a Ford going at a
reckless rate of speed. The man
was taking ail sorts of chances dodging in and out, endeavoringto paes
long line of other cars. Often he
was on the verge of going down an
Incline and what was momentarily

expected occurred near the Fred
Bertsch place at a curve.
The car going at the rate of 40
miles an hour, from all appearances,
took s header rolling completelyover. Mr. Brouwer and party rushed
to the scene of the wreck expecting
to And dead passengersbut the only
person emerging, crawling out Indian fashion, was a Pole with an unpronounceablename. The men set
Commander G. Van Schelven of him on his feet, looked for injuries,
the A. C. Van Raalte Post, O. A. R., but outside of a slight scratch on the
A deal was consumated yesterday announced
finger
today that Ex-senator right arm and the loss of
by which the Sterling Manufacturing Philip P. Colgrove of Hastings has ring, which was found latter, the
compnnv. formerly of Chicago, will accepted the Invitation of the post Pole was O. K.
immediately move into the Spring to be the Memorial day speaker in
The car however did not fare so
Lake factory, formerly occupied by Holland this year. Mr. Colgrove is well. The entire top was demolished,
the E. Z. Way Sprayer Company. The
well known throughout Michigan and the windshield, broken off short, was
E. Z. Way Sprayer company haa not he has frequently spoken in Holland standing straight up against a tree,
ceased exlatance but will immediatethe steering wheel was broken off
ly make arrangements to locate in before,
Memorial Sunday this year will be and one of the rear wheels had only
another factory. They are said to be observed
In the Third Reformed four spokes remaining.
investigatinga number of factoriesin
When Mr. Brouwer said, "Well,
church. This church is selected in
cities and towns of Western Michthe regular rotation of churches that your car is pretty badly damaged,
igan.
welcome the patriotic bodies from the man who came from Indiana
year to year. The differentorganiza said, "What •— !— ! do I care. 1 save
Two days after he was taken to lions will attend In a body and the me life de car Is nuddlngs." The man
the county Infirmary at Eastmanville. Memorial Sunday sermon will be then got into the broken Lixxie and
Wietza Wybenga, aged 76. of Holland preachbd by Rev. James M. Martin. slowly proceeded to bring it to Holland for much needed repairs.
died as a result of a fall. Wybenga,
better known as John Wybenga, slipSaugatuck is beginning to agitate
ped on the stairs at the Infirmary for a new high school building to
The Masonic Minstrels, of Whiteand fell, receiving Injuries from cost approximately $75,000. In this
hall. played to an audienceof nearly
which he died an hour later.
Saugatuck Commercial-Record 600 at the Masonic Temple Friday
He is survived by two children, week's
J. D. Brady, president of the school evening. The Intended parade was
Mrs. Robert M. Simonsen and Simon board, says:
not pulled off because the minstrel
Wybenga. both of Holland. The fun"It is well to know that we are
eral was held on Monday afternoon on the eve of being obliged to decide men all arrived by automobile, and
at two o'clock from the Dykstra Fun- whether or not we will continue Sau shortly afterwardsthere was a downeral Home, Rev. James Wayer offici- gatuck high school. Anq one fa pour of rain and hall and the parade was done away with. The maating.
miliar with the progressive spirit of chines. laden with the troupe, made
the majority of the citltens of this the rounds of the principal streets of
The local chapter of the Isaak Wal- Community knows that the only an Holland with banners flying and
ton League completedits organisation swer to this question is, "we will." horns tooting.
Henry Kraker, who was the movat a meeting this week by the elec- The state inspectorsand the Board of
tion of the following officers:presi- Education have been getting along ing spirit in putting over this mindent, W. J. Kirby: vice president, with makeshiftsuntil we are unable strel show, stated that the house
was practically sold out However
Boss Phelps; secretary-treasurer,L. to 'makeshift' any more,
"The idea of providing an auditor- an hour before the show started
8. Brittain. Committees were appointium
in a new school building to oare terrific thunderstorm again came up
•d on bass ponds, stream pollution
for the needs of a community build- and no doubt many patrons who had
and reforestation.Henry A. Schuil of
ing is a most excellent one. This purchased tickets stayed at home.
Grand Rapids, president of the Mich- would take care of our needs at
On the whole, the minstrel show
Jnn division was present at the minimum expense.
troupe did well. There was a grand
meeting and assisted in the work of
opening chorus followed by 12 other
organisation, The new chapter starts
O. V. Caudeli, the man In charge of song hits by members of the troupe,
with Silty charter members and from
the interest shown it is expected thet a small chapel in the foothills of Vir- SlAln* with a grand finale by the enmany more will Join, hroufh Repre- ginia at what is called Walker Creek, tire
After the intermission the olio was
sentative Fred Wade the chapter haa will come to Holland on May 4 under
put on, opening with a clsver little
•eecnrod a quantity Of yellow perch, the auspices of the C. E. Union of the
stunt by two yonng chaps, the King
•peckled baee and blue gllla for Reformed churches of Holland and
hers, who appeared as "The Gold
.planting in the river, and pike will vicinity. It is through the union that
t Twins." Then followed a little
a
little
church
was
built
in the south
later
In
the
seeson.
-follow Wei
skit called, "Dough Doctor," which
land, where Mr. Caudeli has been dowas a laughablefarce showing the
ing religious work among the mounProspects for the passage of a bill taineers. Mr. Caudeli has seen excep- workings in a quack doctors office.
through the state legislature includ- tional results in his work, and the C. The doctoring of strange ailments
ing a $15,000 appropriation for the E. Union of Holland has been watch- brought about many laughable situations.
Grand Haven State Park, are bright ing his efforts closely.
The Whitehall minstrels brought
according to William M. Connelly,
While there Mr. Caudeli has taken their own orchestra composed of Miss
road commissionerand former state
many snapshots of the surrounding Eda Kern, Joe Tuell, A. Albers, and
senator who recently returned from
Lansing where a conference was held territory where his religious labors Russell Wldoe.
are performed. He has pictures of
in regard to this matter.
The blii is on* introduced by Sena the people, their home surroundinge,
The officials of the Ottawa county
tor Brower and includes approprla the beauties of the mountains and Sunday school association have Is
tlons for all state parks including rivers of Virginia made famous in
sued a report of the work of the
the Grand Haven State Park which story and song.
The little chapel nestling on the Sunday schools of the county during
is to be allowed the sum of $15,000.
past year.
This bill has passed the senate and mountains elde has not been forgotten the
Ottawa haa 71 Sunday schols, 1111
is now before the finance committee In the picture and all these will be
teachers and officers, 12,844 pupils,
of the house of representatives with thrown upon the screen at the Third and an average attendanceevery
Reformed
church
on
the
evening
of
vary bright prospects for passing that
of 10,720. There haa been an
May 4. and at that time Mr. Caudeli Sunday
body when it is brought up.
increase of two schools during the
The passage of this bill with its will not only show his pictures but year but a decrease of 96 scholars.
appropriate is very Important ac- will lecture on them.
The average attendance haa increascording to Mr. Connellyfor it means
There Is still a small amount of ed by 50 scholars.
the elimination of much of the con- debt on the chapel and the object ie
There are 24 cradle rolls in the
gestion St the state park there in the to liquidate this obligationthrough county, with a membership of 914.
not far distant future. During the the meeting In Holland.
There are 12 home departments, with
• past summer, congestion at the state
Mr. Caudeli will also hold meet- an enrollment of 310 members.
park there was very great and park ings in the neighboringcities;Sun"The past year has not been such
Ing space was hard to find on holi- day, May $, Forest Grove. 7:M) oclock;
wonderful year," says the report.
days, Sundays and even on some week Tuesday, May 5, Hudsonville,
There has been a little more intendays. Trafficmoved slowly over the Wednesday. May 6. Hamilton. 7:30; sive work and co-operation throughoval and much of the joy of going Thursday May 7, FennvlUe,7: SO; Fri- out the county haa been very good.
down to the lake front was done day, May 8, Grandvllle,7:10, fast time. However, much remains to be done.
away with.
All the meetings will be held on Districts4 and 6 must be organized;
Nathaniel Robbins, 8r., capitalist of standard time except the last.
the other districtsare either comGrand Haven Is planning an enter
pletelyorganizedor at least in part."
prise that will attract considerable at
The districts that were organized
tention all over the state, and no
That the aocalled Hoeksema case are: 1 Grand Haven, J. W. Lee, sudoubt many young folks of Hblland continuea to cauaa disturbance in perintendent; 2 Coopersvllle,E. J.
as well as of the resorts will be espe- spite of the fact that the court haa Walbring, superintendent; 3 Hudsoncially Interested.
settled the legal question about ville, Rev. D. D. Ellerbrowk,superMr. Robbins is planning a dance church property is shown by two intendent.
pavilion on the harbor front of Grand communications In this week’s issue
The officers of Ottawa County 8. 8.
Haven, that Grand Haven folks of “The Banner," Christian Reform Assn, are: Pres., Geo. Schulling;
boist of as rivalingeven the beautiful ed church weekly. One Is signed by Vice Pres., J. C. Lehman Grand Havpavilion at Saugatuck,said to be the 19 members of the graduatingclass en; 2 vice, E. J. Walbring, Coopersfinest in the state.
of the Grand Rapids Theological ville; Sec. and Treaa., A. A. Nienhuls,
Mr. Robbins intends to put In an Seminary and reads as follows:
Holland, Elementary Bupt., Miss Saexcellent floor, and will have the best
"There Is a rumor afloat that near- rah De Maagd, Coopersvllle; Secmusic obtainable,during the summer ly half of the Seminary students of ondary Supt., Dick Boter, Holland,
season. The size of the dance floor the third class, which is about
Adult, J. J. Bolt, Grand Haven, Mm.
will be 4^ by /ITS feet, and around graduate,are secretly In sympathy Mrs. A. H. Van Harten, Zeeland;
this floor ample space will remain, so with the teachingsof the deposed E, Walvoord, Holland; Administrative
visitorscan sit comfortably on the Revs. Danhof and Hoeksema with re Supt., R. B. Champion; Missionary,
side lines, listen to the music and spect to their denial of common Miss Warnshuis, Holland; Music, J.
watch the dancers.
Vender Sluis, Holland; Daily Vacagrace.
It is stated that an exceptionally
tion Bible school, Mrs. E. Walvoord,
We, the undersigned,believe we superintendent.
fine lighting system is planned,and
the high celling will be constantly owe it to our church and ourselves to
scintillatingwith clusters of differ- contradict this rumor by a public and
The annual meeting of the west
official denial In our church papers.
ent colored lights.
The ventilatingsystem will also be
"Therefore, we hereby express ov central district of the State Federation
of the very best, and special atten- er our signatures our full agreement of women’s clube was held In Hoi
tion will be paid to the place where with the teachingsof the Word
land Tuesday at the W. L. C. hall
the orcheetra is to furnish the music. God and of our Confessions as Inter- with the district president. Mm J. M
'This dome will be artisticallycon- preted by our Synod of 1924 in the Hutchinson,of Lowell, presiding at
structed and special attention is going well known 'three points’.”
the forenoon seoelon beginningat
to be paid to all the art work that
The other is by Rev. E. B. Pekel- 9:10. The program will be: call to
Is to be a feature in the building.
der, pastor of the Christian Reform- order and club collect, vocal solo
On the harborward side a twelve ed church at Wyoming Park in Mrs. Arthur Vlsscher;business refoot promenade will be built for the which he says:
ports on what the various clubs In the
pleasure of those who wish to sit out
"Rumors and reports Inform our districtart doing, with
C. J.
a danoe in romantic surroundingov- people that I am doctrlnally Inclined Dregman os time-keeper;club instierlooking the water while a. covered to the views of Rev. H. Hoeksema, tute on club problems by Mrs. Georgs
promenade for Inclement weather will 'cum suis'; that, as soon as I receive G. Hunter, of St. Johns, state federabe provided on the landward side of a call from that faction, I will leave
tion
„
the pavilion. The location of the pavi the Christian Reformed Church and
A luncheon wUl be given at Hope
lion on Water street is quite central Join their ranks; that I, with a felenough for convenience and yet is far low minister, have put forth efforts church parlors at l$;tO. The comenough away from downtown so that to organize a 'ProtestingChristian mittee has prepared for 200 and asks
the dancers will feel that they are in Reformed congregation' in the Den- that all who havft made meervations
a distinctlyresort locality. A .soda nis Aveijue district and am actively try to make It a point to he present
so that every seat will be taken If
fountain is to be Instajledin the pav|engaged in mairthg propaganda for there are some who have foiled to
liop, this probably being the anly ,re their views.
make resemtlona they should apply
"I have not been able to discover
to MaLQ, J. plekema who will find
?he name o? the pavllon will be the
origin of these njtnona hence placed for them os long as ths supply
"The Barn.y wh^ch the promotorsfeel 4* public re tutal. AH theA rumofs
will be' quit novel, and provides
.
are without historicalfoundation. of soots holds
talking point.
The afternoon session will be In
They
,cqnUin
not
a
g»41n
of
trqt
Mr. Robbins who during the printer
charge of Mm Dlekema and will open
has been personally looking after the They a/e slandferous lies. Th
at 2 o'clock with on Invocation by
musical end of the enterprise,has nauseatingto the members of my Mrs. Jos. Wayer. Mm Dlekema will
congregation
and
hinder
labors
been conferringwith the heads of
give an address of welcome and a remany orchestras and haa visitedsev- |p the Lord’s cause.
J.; M.
"Doctrlnally I have never agreed sponse will be made by
eral dance halls In Chicago,Detroit,
with Rev. H. Hoeksema. If I intend- Hutchinson.Miss Nello Moyer will
Dalas, Texas, Des Moines, Iowa, Pittsgive a piano solo and Mm George G.
burgh, Penn., and from these visits ed to leave, I would have stepped Hunter wlU give an address. A play.
out
of
the
church
at our last clashe has gained a great deal of Inside
E. C.
sical meeting. The existence of com "Sham," in charge of
Information and will eliminate the deBrooks will be a feature of the meetfects and adopt the good features In mon grace I have never denied. I ing, while the closing address will be
the pavilion that is about to be con- am convinced that any Intelligent given -by Mre. George Arnold of Almember of our church can sign the
structed.
bion.
Concrete pouring on the fifty by 'three roints* without becoming
The west central districtis comtwo hundred and fifty foot parking Pelagianor Arminian.I have never posed
of the clubs in Kent, Ottawa.
space, was to start today. This space made any propaganda for a faction
should accommodate between two which because of Insubordination is Ionia, Montcalm. Shiawassee and
hundred and fifty and three hundred pieced outside of our denomination. Clinton counties. At least 100 delecars and will be a distinct advantage And in view of all the strangely con- gates are expected.
Dlekema - urged the memover anything on this shore, parking tradictory labors and writings of
spaces at thedoorofgreat dance places, Rev. Hoeksema, 'cum suis' (cf. espe ber* of the local club to try to make
being almost a minus quantity, leav- dally the 'Standard Bearer’ of April) it a point to attend the business meeting the motorist to shift for himself. I prefer by all means, to remain loy ing in the forenoonas well as the sesThese parking spaces will be in close al to my mother, the Christian Re- sion in the afternoonas many things
formed church."
of Interest to olubft will be discussed.
proximityto The Born."
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Grove township, Barry

Co.,

just after the cyclone which

Sunday,

visited that section
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28,

1920.

Eight peo-

ple were in this house at the

time of the storm and
were injured, an

A period

in

all

18-year-

old daughter dying as
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which Fair, Clean Adjusting has Reimbursed Michigan

Property Owners
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amount of
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during these years.
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Your Home

the

Strength of Durability
—Whatever your

you—

plans, let us help

Get economy, good construction and satisfaction

PERMANENT SATISFACTION
DEPENDS ON

DEPENDABLE MATERIALS

1.

2.

COMPETENT WORKMANSHIP

WE WILL HELP YOU TO SECURE

WE HAVE THEM

THEM

"Every

Horae Builder and purchaser hopes for low depreciation and light upkeep expenses. Many get just the opposite, they are constantly putting money
into repairs and their homes give them no real pride or satisfaction. There is no
satisfaction if you are forced to spend large sums in up keep and to take depreciation at a high rate. These expenses can be avoided by putting into your home
two qualities, which builders of durable structures insist on and which you can
secure (1) DEPENDABLE MATERIALS and [2] COMPETENT WORKMAN-

SHIP.

Get Dependtble

Miterials

Get Competent

Worlmiuhip

Even with the best materials you can get
Reputation for dependabilityhas made
the

SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER COMPA-

NY’S busineat grow from year to year

We have a
RIALS

large supply of

in stock ready for

GOOD MATEyou, which

we

have bought at "Quantity Prices,” and

results unless you receive competent
workmanship. A good contractor will save
you money through skillful building economies. He will put quality both where it can
be seen at the start and also where it will

poor

be noticed for
years to

its

low repair expenses in the

pome. The

contractor

who

insists

on dependable materials is likely to have
will give the
fit of

HOME BUILDER

the bene-

competent help and

to put skill and

depend-

ability into all that he does.

same.

Mm

Mm

Mm

IT

WILL PAY YOU TO COME AND SEE US, AND HAVE US FIGURE ON
YOUR REQUIREMENTS, WHICH WILL MEAN SAVINGS TO YOU

Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
Dealers in

Holland,

all

kinds of Building Materials

Michigan

r-^-T-

Holland City

SOON TO

OUTLAW

OLIVE

DIPHTHERIA IN
ZEELAND CITY

COUPLE

MARRIED
Sixty-four

64

GOLF

ALLEGAN

YEARS

years of married

CLUB HOUSE

life

{

IS

NEARLY COMPLETE

were completed by Mr. and Mrs.
Roelof Timmerman at their farm

News

western Michigan. The principal address will be by Hon. August^.
H. Bolw
ln.,M. P., of Montreal. At the present
time Mr. Bolvln is speaker of the
House of Commons. He is also a

Commander of the Order of St.
Gregory the Great, an honor conferred on Mr. Bolvin by the late
Pope Benedict in recognition of his

made

search and selsure haul ever

in

the county when the home of Rudolph Huntinghouse near SauKutuck
yielded X8 barrel* and half barrel* of
grape wine. (1.400 gallons In all), 3
gallons of ktmmel, I cans filled with
klmrael.,'16 barrels filled with grape
pulp for making win*, besides a number of bottle* filled wltth sour wine.
Five truck loads 'of barrels, bottles
and jugs were brought there Sunday
and stored in the cellar of the Jail.
Huntinghouse was arreatedby the
sheriff and was arraignedMonday.

all bf them live, many *ur*
viv* and the dead one* will be replaced this year.

While not

Moreover the work Win W extended and many more tree* will b«
planted. In order to collect fund*
for this work the Legion has a*nt
letters to 100 clttsenlasking each to
contribute 16.00 to the fund. A* th*
time for planting trees la here, th*
Legion has asked that the checks b*
sent without delay.

Diphtheria, the dread dieease of home in Olive township,where they
Friendly golf contests were repeatMichigan children theee many year*, celebrated the occasion In the pres- edly staged last season between mem- extraordinary work on behalf of the
won will he relegated to. the realm ence of sixty-sixchildren, grandchil- bers of the Spring Lake golf club soldiersin the World war.
•of ancient hlitor? in Zeeland.
dren, neighbors and friends.
and the Holland Oolf Club experts. "The address of welcome will be
In line with the state wide program
Mr. and Mrs. Timmerman were Allegan has now organised and no delivered by Rev. FrederickW. Ryan
of Holland,pastor of 8t. Francis de
ior diphtheriaprotection being car- born in the Netherlandsand cams to doubt will be heard from soon.
The followinghave already rechurch. 8t. Francis de Bales
ried on by the Michigan Department America some forty-eight years ago,
sponded and the Legion is asking
Work on the clubhouse is about Sales
Holy
Name
branch
has
been
chosen
others to do the same thing, whether
of Health, an active campaign la be- when they setled on their farm r in completed and the opening party as the one under whose special austhey received a letter or not Any
ing organisedby Zeeland laymen and Olive township near the Oven's will be held early in May. The
pices
the
rally
is
to
take
place.
This
contribution will be gratefully, receivphysicians.Plans are being made to school. Both Mr. and Mrs. Timmer- grounds and clubhouse are located signal mark of favor la given the
ed. Checks are to be mailed t*
Qffer diphteriaprotectionto every man are in fairly good health. Mr. nearly four miles south of Allegan
branch
for
Its
great
activity
in
behalf
Charles Van Lente at the Holland
..Child of school and pre-schol age in TIrnmermanis elghty-flveyears old on the Otsego road and the memberof
the
Holy
Name
cause
and
for
the
and Mrs. Timmerman is eighty-eight ship is made up of cltlsens residing
City State hank. Those who havt
the community.
large
membership
and
continued
sent checka are:
in Plainwell, Otsego and Allegan.
“Every Individualcan be safeguard years.
growth
of
the
society.
This
is
the
Those present to help make the
E. J. Weatveer,J. J. Cappon, Mr*.
PresidentHollis 8. Baker of the first time that a rally has been sponed for life against diphtheria by the
O. Nystrom. H. A. Doeaburg, Then.
use of toxin-antitoxin,"says Dr. R. occasionhappier were Mr. and Mrs. Otwelleganclub has named the sea- sored by an out-of-townbranch of
Timmerman and daughters son’s committees:House committee,
Marallje. Mra. Wm. C. Vanden Berg;
M. Olln, State Commissioner of Klaa
the union."
Misses Jennie and Alice; Mr. and
O. J. Dtekema, C. M. McLean, Isaa*
Health. “Toxin -antitoxinhag been Mrs. W. Vander Veer and family and Herman DeLano, Mrs. Howard Stuch
The American Legion if going in Kouw, G. E. Clements, F. L. Laco&
supplied free of charge by the state Mr. and Mrs. E. Bloemsma and fam- and Mrs. Eugene Eady; greens, C. F.
SHERIFF GRABS OFF S8
for another tree planting campaign Jaa. A. Brouwer, Thoa. N. Robinson,
Peck,
T.
W.
Dickerson,
Charles
for more than two years, yet few have ily of Noordeloos; Mr. and Mrs.
BARRELS OF GRAPE WINE
along the country roads in the vicin- Henry Pelgrlm, Fred Miles, Luk*
Richards; entertainment. Mrs. George
mvalled themselves of the opportunity Ralph Timmerman of Zeeland; Mr.
AT
SAUGATUCK ity of Holland. Last year a large Lugers. De Pree Hdwe, Jaa. De Pr*«t
Bardeen.
Mrs.
George
Gllkey,
Mrs.
and last year alone we had 6,000 and Mrs. Ben Timmerman and son, H. O. Maents for the women, and
number of trees were planted. These J. H. De Jongh, Du Mei Bros., Dr.
cases of diphtheria and 471 deaths. To Herman, of Rusk, and John TimmerSheriff Ben Lugten, deputy Sheriff are being cared for by the park R. H. Nichola, P. 8. Boter A Co., Dr.
Edward
Horan, Dr. 0. H. Stuch and
check this needless waste of children's man who resides at home; Mr. and Dr G. H. Copp; sports and pastime, Seldon Phillips and Prosecutor Bloem board of Holland so that assurance M. J. Cook. Nick Kanimeraad. J.
lives, the present state-wide campaign Mrs. J. VerMeulen ofHolland, also Eugene Eady,
H. D. Tripp and Oscar of Allegan county, made the largest is given that they get Intelligentcare. Frla. Chaa. Klrchen,A. H. Landwehr.
is being conducted."
the followingnelghbofes,Mr. and Hansen.
Mrs. A. Hamstra and family, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Drlesenga and family. Mr. DIES MONDAY MORNING
and Mift, l. I^uurtsemaand family,
AT JEN ISON PARK
During the past week the schol Mr. and Mrs. G. Talsma and family,
Mrs. Albert Vos, aged 26 years
atlc averages of all members of the Mr. and Mi's. R. Talsma and famll
died Monday morning after a linsenior class of Zeeland high school P. Talsma, H. Geurlnk, B. OeurlnI:
Illness at her home at Jenison
have been figured up. This includes Minnie Geurink, Henry Geurlnk, Mr. gering
Park. She is survivedby her hus
the work which they have taken dur- and Mrs. W. Oven's and family, and
band, one daughter,Ellen Lane, her
Below will be found the statement of the three Holland banks, namely First State, the Peoples and
ing the past three and one-half years, Mr. and Mrs. C. Btremler. A very enmother, five brothers and three sisalso including the mkrks for Febru- oyabls evening was spent by
the
Holland
Gty State Bank. It would be well to examine these statements carefullyfor these will re*
ters. The funeral was held Thursary and March. One reason for makday
afternoon
at
1:30 at the Grand veal the wonderful condition that these three strong financial institutions are In.
ing out these averages is to decide
View Hotel at Jenison Park and at
which students receive first and secThe figures speak volumes for the thrift that citizens of Holland display,both in the savings and In
2:30 at Trinity Reformed church,
ond places, so that the valedictory
Rev. C. P. Dame officiating. Inter- the commercial department
and salutatory can be assigned. The
ment was at Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Below will be found three statements of the three Holland Banks:
race for the valedictory this year has
been very close and only after very
careful figuring wtas the matter finally settled.Because of the fact that
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF REPORT OF THE CONDITION Ot
the studentswith the two highest
THE
averages had only a difference of
The Holland City State Bank
FIRST
According to the Allegan paper
two one-hundredthsof a percent, al- two men dropped dead on Sunday
PEOPLES
most equal honor Is due each of while there on a visit.
at Holland, Michigan at the doae of at Holland, Michigan at the doe* of at HolUnd, Michigan at the doae at
them. Harold Boer wins the valedic- Edgar A. Carey. 70. Joliet. 111.,
buslncsH April t, 1M5, aa called business,April g, 19S&, as called buslnem, April t, IMS, a* cal)*#
G.
tory with an average of 94.33; Lawr- who has spent the last two weeks
for b> the Commissioner of the Bank- for by the Commissioner of the Bank- for by tlie Commissionerof the Bankence De Vries, salutatory, with an with Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bostwick,
ing Department
The
Grand
Raplda
Herald
of Mon
ing Department
ing Department.
average of 94.31; Gertrude Vanden dropped dead In the Kalamazoo M.
day
printed
a
cut
of
Father
F.
RESOURCES
Brink, third place, with an average C. station Sunday morning.
RESOURCES
Ryan of the St. Francis church in IxMins and Discounts, vis.:
RESOURCES
og 93.96. The next four places are
He was returning to his home for Holland In connectionwith
rally
as follows: Marie Dykens. 92.39; a few days, expectingto return to
Commercial
Commercial
1
of the Holy Name society. In con
Commercial
Janet Van Gelderen, 91.29; Josephine Allegan this week.
Loans and Discounts, ris.:
Unsecured $836,860.66
nectlon
with
the
cut
the
Herald
says:
b
Unsecured
$721,119.41
Kroodsma, 90.49; Otto Yntema.
He came to Allegan Saturday from
Secured
by
e
Items
in
Transit
2,308.36
.1
“Plans are now under way to make
e Items in transit 4,118.66
90.00.
the Bostwick home, stayed over night this year’a rally one of the most succollateral$48 770.10
and took the first car to Kalamazoo cessful ever held. It will take place
Unsecured 758,874.88
$839,169.92
i
Totals
$726,238.09
Totals
Sunday. Death was due to heart dis- Sunday afternoon,May 10, in the
Items In transit 9.118.80
Savings
Savings
Coliseum. According to Rev. R. E. a Secured by
An attempt was made In the state ease.
Robert M. Love, Kalamazoo, drop- Fitzpatrick, 6,000 are expected to be
a Secured by
8814,178.91
Totals
senate Friday to defeat the Turner
$244,363.60
collateral
ped dead Sunday morning in the present from Grand Rapids and
$290,279.73
collateral
Savings
bill, which would aholiah all high
159,950.00
Unsecured
b Unsecured
90,500.00
achool fraternities, sororitiesor other home of Mr. and Mrs. Warren HolSecured by
land. He was stricken in front of
secret societiesoperating under rules
$191,177.09
$404,313.50
collateral
Totals
the
home
as he was about to enter.
$380,779.73
Totals
other than those of the school.
41.000.00
1.243.482.62
b Unsecured
Mrs.
Love
had
been
visiting
at
the
Sen. Harry Whlteley of Dowaglac
$1,106,017.13
Bonds, Mortgage* and
Hollands
and
Mr.
Love
had
Just
moved the bill, which was up for
$$$4,177.01
Securities,via.:
Bonds, Mortgage* and
considerationon general orders, be driven into Allegan to join his wife
to spend the day. Mrs. Love and
$l,14MKMt
Commercial
referred back to the committee on and
Securities,vis:—
Mrs. Holland are sisters.He leave*
Bonds, Mortgages and
rules and resolutions. The motion, if
b
Municipal
Bonds
r1
ills widow and one duugmer, Mrs. J.
Secvritlea,via.:
Commercial
carried, would have meant defeat for
in office $ t, 000.00
W. Vivian, Chicago. He was born In
the bill in that that committee
i
c
Municipal
Bonds
Grove, February 22, 1856 and
Commercial
known to be opposed to the measure. Pine
b Real Estate
2,000.00
Immediately Sens. Frank Young had lived most of his life in KalamaMortgages
$30,400.00
d U. S. Bonds and
a Real Estate
of Lansing and Vincent Martin of zoo.
d U. 8. Bond and CerCertificatesof Indebtedness
$16,100.00
Mortgages
Fruit port Jumped to their feet to de
tificates of Indebtedness
in
61,200.00
fend the bill. Sen. Whlteley then
g Other Bonds 17,750.00
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Willis
in office 107,909.05
g
Other
Bonds
18,857.50
agreed to have the bill passed for D.ekema. at Holland hospital,
the day.
daughter,named Sarah Gertrude.
$$8,860.00
Totals
Totals $138,309.05

LEGION ASKS

FUNDS FOR THE

TREE PLANTING

Holland’s Financial Condition

TWO ALLEGAN
VISITORS DROPPED
DEAD ON SUNDAY, LOCAL CHURCH
HONORED AT

STATE BANK

THE

STATE BANK

RALLY

R.

W

a

;

Totals

“?

rorg

Pledged
office

To

Totals

There will be a rummage sale in
the guild hall of Grace Episcopal
While driving back from South church on May first and second.
Bend with a new car Friday. Floyd
Sherk, of Grand Haven, reported
lhat the highway of M-ll where he INJURIES PROVE FATAL
TO MUSKEGON WORKER
was when the storm broke, was comparatively free from rain and had no
Injuries suffered wtoen struck by
.hall while within a few miles on eithlocomotive
the
er side, rain and hail fell profusely. Lakey Foundry at Muskegon last
Wednesday were fatal to Spencer Nei-

SEES

FREAK STORM

a

Write”

came at

That’s unfortu-

Many

large new buildings will be llg&n, 25, who died early Sunday at
in this city within the Mercy boepltal.Mr. Nelllgan was
next six weeks. Among them are the painfully injured about the left leg
Armory, new hotel and 7th Reformed when the crane swung toward the enchurch.
gine, catching his limb. He was believed to be on the way to recovery,
The story has just leaked out that but suffered a relapse.
Sheriff Fred Kamferbeekfigured in
His home is at Sault S&lnte Marie.
an automobile acident right on the The body was taken to the Balbirnle
-streetsof Holland hi* home town.
funeral home.
The sheriff was driving
ninth
.street between College and Columbia
avenue on Thursday of last week, ac-cording to the story, and ran into an

Mortgages $769,703.67

nate— but

it

may

not be too late.

A Long Distance
call will fix it

up

momenU.

In a few

on

Or, if you tele-

RAINEY TRAVEL

phone

PICTURES COMING

in the first

place, It will

At the First Methodist church on
Friday evening, May let, the travelJohn Miller who for the laat two ogue of Paul J. Rainey, world famous
years has been promoting real estate explorer, will be shown under the
At Virginia Park, in what la known aa auspices of a committee that ha*
the HarringtonAddition with a made all arrangements with the Sergreat measure of success, ha* opened vice. Film producer*for it* release
real estate offices in the Jame* A. here. The program consists of five
.BrouwerCo. building at the comer of reels of motion pictures, beautifully
tinted and toned, taking the observer
River avenue and Ninth street.
Mr. .Millerha* been identifiedwith through the heart of the Jungle* of
Holland before; some 15 years ago Africa, taking one through this trackhe was associated with his brother-in- lees veldt where man ha* not been
law. John 3. Dykstra in the Crock- before, Mr. Rainey being the first
ery business.He ha* been a resident white man to go there with a movie
of Detroit for a number of years at camera. Some wonderful •oeaee are
zenith of It* prosperity, and there depicted such as the lion hunt, whereCLttalneda wonderful Insight relative in the lion charge* twice at the camto real estate value*.
era with such rapidity that K I* necess&ry to show th* scene twice. In
The program* for th* coming year connectionwith the «howing a short
of the W. C. T. U. were distributedto talk will be given by R. Douglas
th* membera at their meeting on Fri- Harrison,noted cinematographer,on
day afternoon. They give promise of a the many difficulties encountered in
series of varied and helpful meeting*, j the taking of the picture* and on the
many local speakers giving their time life of Mr. Rainey. This la a program
and
| the schools recommend, presenting as
At this week's meteinjt.besides the ] |t does the greatest drama of all, the
devotionsled by Mrs. Hulzenga ana drama of nature, making an hour and
musical reading* by Loretta Schulllng, a half of clean entertainment.
Mra. C. J. Dregman reviewed the book
"The ’iHghway" by Caroline Attwater Born to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Klies,
Mason. The book is worthy of atten- a 7% pound boy.
tion a* it deals, with moral and religious principle*so essential to sane
humane living. The speaker brought
out a* the great teachingof the author to b* the great Influence a true
Christian mother may have on her
children. The book i* recommended
to all readers, especiallyyoung people
and students.

not

be necessary to
write*

Telephone—
It*

m

Speedy,

Economical,
Direct

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

senger. Full protection against inclement weather is providedby the top
and side curtains.
The new body is of all steel construction and sturdily built. It is I
feet 4K inches wide and 4 feet 8 In.
long. Rides are 18 inches deep to th*
Hare, so that loading space is sufficient to meet all demands of light delivery. The end gat* 1* the same
that on the express type body of th*
ton tfucF and when partiallylowered
1* securely held in place by chains.

u

_

_

__

_

via.
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$070,418.01
$700,808.01
Reserves, viz.:—

Bank $66,360.00
cities 33,054.10

Commercial

serve

Due from Banks In Re-

Due from Bank* in
Reserve Cities $88,081.85
Exchanges for Clearing

serve
Total Cash on

hand

20.974.65

IS

$130,388.75
Savings

serve

cities

House

Fund
net

In -------

Savings

21.507.19

hand

Total Cash on

Savings Deposits, viz.:
Book Accounts — Subject to Savings
1,614,261.89

By-Laws
Totals

$1,614,263.89
$1,614,263.89
73,000.00

payable

Satisfaction Guaranteed

MAKE USE OF OUR FREE LANDSCAPE SERVICE.

WELLER MISERIES

CO., he.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
K

Ith St.

Phone 8586

House $

4,111.11

Banking
22,281.10
Furniture and Fixtures 0,911.10
Other Real
1.60I.IT
Customers'Bonds Deposited

Estate

In

bank

for

safekeeping

17,060.00

$2,142,098.81

LIABILITIES
LIABILITIES

Certificates
312.984.71
Certified
2.647.65
State Moneys on
deposit
50,000.00

deposit

Surplus

>

vix

subject to check $460,816.70
Demand Certificates
of deposit 198,228.71
Certified
614.16

Checks

By-Laws

1

el

F

$644,658.56
$$44,868.1#
Ravings Deposits, vis,:
Book Accounts — Subject
to

Ravings

By-Laws
Bills

$1,214,872.54

Totals
Payable

$1,214,872.14
40,000.01

Customers’Bonds Deposited
with Bank for Safe-

keeping

$1,865,639.65

Totals

•L

Totals

:

Book Accounts — Subject to
Savings By-

vis.:

CommercialDeposits

$801,097.10
$801,097.10

Ravings Deposits,

00,000.00
100,600.00
86,688.8#

ln..*....$l

Undivided
Commercial Deposits,

Checks

Totals

Fund
Profits

Casltal Stock paid

Capital Stock paid in ........$100,000.00
Surplus
100,000.00
Undivided profits
80.4SM2
Commercial Deposits, viz.:
Commercial DepositsSubject to Check $4S5,514.74

$1,865,689.65
$1,865,619.65

Total

17,060.01

$2,142,098.«|

—

P. KRAMJCR,

Total

I, Henry Winter, Cashier of th*
$2,984,867.87 above named bank, do solemnly
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
swear, that the above statement t*
County of Ottawa, as:
true to the best of my knowledge and
I, Henry J. Luldens,Cashier of the belief and correctly represents th*
above named bank, do solemnlyswear true state of the several matters thert*
that the above statement Is true to the in contained, as shown by the bookg
best of my knowledge and belief and of the
correctly represents the true state of
HENRY WINTER,

—

bank.

,

the several matter* therein contained,
Cash l#*.
Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me as shown bv the books of the bank.
Subscribed and sworn to before mg
HENRY J. LUIDEN8,
this 13th day of April 1026.
this 14th day of April, 1986.
Cashier.
CLARENCE JALVINO,
Subscribed
and
sweru
to
before
me
Notary Public
ALEX VAN ZANTIN,
My commission expires March 21, this 14th day of April, 1986.
Notary Public.
William J. Wwtveer,
1028.
My commission expire* Aug. 88, llll*
Correct Attest—
Notary Punlto ,
Correct Attest—
My commission expire* Jan. 8, 1981.
ii- Correct Atte*t:—

-

DICK BOTER.
Office S

Overdrafts

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
$2,785,802.53 Customers’Bonds Deposited
with bank for safekeeping 87,200.00 County of Ottawa, m:

I, Otto P. Kramer, Cashier of the
above named bank do solemnlyswear
that the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief and
correctly represents the true state of
the several matters therein contained,
as shown by the books of the bank

OTTO

$282,162.01

Combined Accounts, vis.:—

Demand

$821,174.44
$821,174.44

\

$145,517.65 '

$2,984,867.87

Total

of

152.04

'i

8,000.00

Totals

Fund
net

40,000.00

Total

Home

hand

Total

$100,000.00
100,000.06
41,114.20

270,116.54
5,611.25

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Ottawa, as:—

Visit our Ntu series and look over the stock we offer. Our Nurseries are. looted one-hAlf mile south of Lugen Crossing.

Due from Banks in
Reserve cities $64,617.65
U. 8. Bonds and Certificates
of Indebtednesscarried
as legal Reserve in SavDept. only 75,000.00
Total Cash on

Items
bank

Undivided profits,
Commercial Deposits, via.:
Commercial Deposit*
subject to check $505,294.61

186.684.62

46,286.92

Overdrafts

Deposits

Shrub*, Rose*,

84,785.77

Totals

Exchanges for Clearing

checks

of Baiba.

hand

serve Bank $48,900.54
Due from Banks in Re-

Customers’ Bonds Deposited
with bank .for safekeeping36,250.00

Unde

14,066.40

Due from Federal Re-

21,542.82
$138,074.70
$275,182.33
Totals $139,186.97
Combined Accounts, vix.:
$259,576.72
1,337.46
Overdrafts
$
60,000.00 Combined Accounts, viz.:
Banking House
808.14
$
25,162.63
Furnitureand Fixtures
26,000.00
Banking
House
Customers’Bonds Deposited
15,000.00
with bank for safekeeping 36.250.00 Furniture and Fixtures
9,000.00
Other Real Estate
Outside Checks and
lustumersBonds Deposited
1,454.60
other cash items
with bank for safekeeping37,200.00
Stock In Federal
Outside Checks and other
6,000.00
Reserve bank
cash
1,560.10
Stock of Federal
$2,785,802.53
Total
Reserve
8,000.00

State Moneys
on deposit
Postal Savings

HERE

house

Total Cash on

Totals

Ravings
Due from Federal
Reserve bank $49,000.00
Due from Banks in
Reserve cities 80.000.00
Total cash on hand 9,074.70

Totals

carry a full line of Shade tree*, Fruit Tree*,

at

office

Due from Federal Re-

$117,107.63

deposit

0

Vines, Perennials, Dahlia* and all

Pays to Buy

S58',S27.84

Totals

hand

of
Certified

ASK FOR CATALOG

It

305.171.67

Commercial

Clearing House 11.956.8Total cash
on
21,853.64

Bills

We

office

In
171,780.85
d U. 8. Bonds and Certificates of Indebtedness
in
18,060.00
$1,886,909.04
11,524,218.09 g Other Bonds 18K, 041.00

Reserves,

Demsnd Certificates

SEND US YOUR ORDER

As a delivery unit to meet requirement* for equipment lighterthan that
of the ton truck, the Ford Motor Co.
has just added a pick-up body to it*
commercial line.
The new body is designed for use on
the Ford runabout, taking the place
of the rear deck, and la well adapted
to all kinds of light hauling and quick
delivery. The runabout seat affords
comfortableriding for the driver and
there I* ample room for another pas-

office

TotaU

Reserves,vix.:
Commercial
Due from Federal
Reserve bank $74,060.61
Due from Banks In
Reserve Cities 29,236.46
Exchanges for

Capital Stock Paid
Surplus

talent

News

in

g Other bonds

LIABILITIES

1

SPRING

Mortgages $840,117.11
b Municipal Bonda

b MunicipalBonds

’'0,M75VU46.9»U»

Totals

a Real Estate

Estate

Mortgages $722,407.63

Totals

--

Ford

a Real

b MunicipalBends
in
107,885.87
d U. 8. Bonds and
Certificatesof Indebtedness In office 132,736.89
g Other bonds 71,549.28

TO.*"

Savings

Savings

a Real Estate

office

completed

Oakland owned by Norman Cobb.
The comic part of the accident is
that Cobb’s car was parked at the
curb when the accident happened.
The damage is said to be about $100.

$75,057.50

Savings

GRAND HAVEN MAN

FRANK DYKE.

JOHN KOLLEN,
Director*

OERRIT J. DIEKEMA,
DANIEL TEN CATE.
HENRY PELGRIM.

A.

KBPPEL,

JOHN

* Directors.

___

a KEPPBL.

B. D.

__

*

O.

_

,

_

__

MM

Anna Koeman. Acrobaticatunta, her new positionabout May first. The Annys stunohestfriends, who for
by litfo Ruth V4rHey. The program young ladles presented Miss Brill with years has ever stood ready to lend a
a beautiful silk umbrella aa a token helping hand In its work and who led
Mr. Palmer, son and daughter and ended by the Mtaenrd aohtf which
Its annual Home Service appeal last
friend of Chicago spent Sunday at ung by all the member*. A large of remembrance.
About 22 candidates are out for year during which over HM was subBeachmont. The young people will audience waa present.
The weatherman has at last broad- baseball practice and everyone is try- scribed.
spend the week.|
Mrs. Georgs Klelnjans of Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Eaton spent casted a few copious April showers ing hard to make the Zeeland high
A
wnall deposit of bog Iron oro Sunday with their daughter,Mrs. W. along the Beeline, which are being school team. Here are many new- who waa taken seriously 111 a week
Wheat. No. 1. white..
duly appreciated. The showers of comers, who are giving the older ago Sunday forenoon and was rushed
r’i:!! has been found on a farm near West Arnett and famUy at Brldgeman.
Wheat, No. 1. red ...
Olive. A sample of the mineral was
The families of Adam Shaw, Jacob Wednesday afternoon and evening players a good win. The players of to the Holland hospital,whers she
Corn ............................
forwarded to State Mining Geologist Fox and Isaac Shagonoby have mov- were our first real thunder storms of last year are: Lokera, catcher;Int- submitted to an operationthe same
Oata ....... ................
erna, winner of all the games he day is doing well.
.. .60 l* P. Barrett who makes the follow- ed here for the summer to work in the season.
Ry« — ............ .......
The members of the consistory of pitched last year; Van Hoven, former Two weeks ago when school opened,
..49.00 ing report
Oil Meal
........ .......
the
basket
factory.
The sample is typical of bog iron
Cracked Corn ........ >»••••••••••• ..52.00 ore made up largely of the mineral Don’t forget the May Party at the the American Reformed -church,at third baseman, now playing first; sMla Van Loo gave the seniors and
Hamilton somewhat surprised Joseph Lewis, second; and Ter Hanr, out- juniors French achievementtests.
fit. Car Paed
•B2S! llmontte, a hydrated oxide of iron. Douglas Village Hall Friday evening Hagelskamp one evening by callingat
..51.00
field. The scheduleas arranged is as They were made out by L. A. WilNo. 1 Feed ..............
given by the I. O. O. F. lodge.
Occurences
of
bog
Iron
ore
are
very
,..60.10
'Scratch Feed --------Mrs
Claude
McDonald
and
son his home and presenting h m with a follows; April 24, Hope rep. at Zee- kins and are to show what the atucommon
throughout
Michigan
and
in
.52.00
Dairy Feed 24% .....
Robert are spending the week with fountain pen as an appreciation of his land; May 1, Allegan at Allegan; May dent knowa about French. Out of a
46.00 other areas covered by glaciation.
service* is secretaryand treasurer 8, Qrandvllle at Zeeland; May 12. possible 188 points in the senior test,
Hoc Feed
They
also
are
common
throughout
her sister in Chicago.
...51.00
Corn Mea3
........
HudsonvlUe at Zeeland; May 19, Hope the following six received the highest:
. _ _
Edgar
Coxford
of Holland spent of the
the
world
weherever
there
are
...40.00
The death of Mrs. Jennie DeZwaan Prep at Holland May 23. Allegan at Harold Boor, 173% points; Gertruds
ficreenlnca — ........
Sunday and Monday with his parents
swamps.
14.;;
Bran
..... ............
1 occurred at the home of her brother Zeeland; May 29, GrandvlUe at
Vanden Brink 167 points; Josephine
"However. I know of no place In Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Coxford.
Low Grade Flour.
the United States where the tonnage
Qrandvllle.
Kroodsma, 146%; Clarence Schipper,
Mrs. William of Chicago spent a in Overisel township.
JS:
Ctuetln Feed
Miss Dorothy Rutgers is employed
was sufficient to make any deposit of few days here this week looking after
This week is Salvation Army week 144 points; Janst Van Gelderen 144;
Bed ®oc
commercial Importance.To make a her property
in the home of Harry Dimming of in Zeeland, when friends of “the great Lawrence DeVries. 143%; Cornelia
Cotton Seed Meal 16%.
profitable orln mine it would neces, _ . human Salvage Corps,” in thta com- Shoemaker 141; in the Junior test 181
Mrs.
Houseman
has
returned home .
40.00
Middling
--------sitate a deposit carrying 1.000.000
| James Roelof is working in Kala* munity will be asked to contribute at points could b* received. The follow15-16 tons or better of this material In one from an extendedvisit in Chicago.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Williams of mnzoo at
least 1600 to the Salvation Army An- ing are the seven highest: Dena Lok11-1S solid mass. We have never found
, Mrs. George Pol is on the sick list nual Home Service Fund, out of ers. 162 points; Chester Van Loo. 166
........ 23
Eggs ..... ..............
such an occurrenceIn Michigan, al- Grand Rapids spent the week end I at this writing.
which la supported Its emwgency re- points; Ruth HleftJS 166 points; FlorCreamery Butter
though hundreds of occurrenceswith her mother Mrs. Finley,
:::::: ii have been reported, nor is It likely
Mrs. Harold Van Syckle and daugh- 1 Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harm Bie- lief, rescue and hospital program in ence Kossen 144 points; Elisabeth
Dairy Butter ..........
„ ,
Western Michigan,is mads by former Heybler 146 point*; Dick Walter*,
ter Katherine " Jane returned home vlnds — a baby girl.
that we will find any such tonnage.
Rev. and Mrs. James Rutgers mo- mayor Isaac Van Dyke, one of the 138%; Bertha Bolman 1M%.
from Detroit Sunday where she has
been spending the past few weeks tored to Jackson Monday.
Mrs. Henry Rutgers, aged 36 years
On Thursday evening, May 30th, with her sister Mrs. John Allber.
there will be a very interestingenterRay Lighthartand family of Hol- and two months died Wednesday of
tainment at the Methodist Episcopal land spent Sunday with his parents last week of heart dlsea-e. She s
survived by the husband, two chilchurch, to which the public Is cor- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lighthart.
dially invited. A group of children
Miss Flossie Slater of Grand Ha- dren. her mother and one brother.
will present a playlet, "Uncle Sam's
o
vent spent the week-end with Miss
Children." Another group will appear
ZEELAND
Gladelle
Bruner.
Marriage license were issued In In dramatisations and songs. A violin
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Smith of
Allegan county for Hhrry Lambers. and cello duet, vocal and instrument- Grand Rapids spent Sunday here with
Henry Weatveld, son
FLaketown; and Minnie Vander Vliet. »| solos and readings by some of our
Westveld of Zeeland and M Isa Mary
Holland: James Louis Lubbers. Ham- city's talent, and songs by the high relatives.
Choice of any of our
Mrs. Floy Ellis was the guest of Morren, daughter of Mr. a?d
ilton, Bertha Sadia Hoekje, Fillmore. school girls' glee club promise a most
enjoyableprogram. A silver offering Mrs. Oliver Whitlow in South Haven Morren, were quietly married at tbs
•Says the Ganges corsespondent: vail be taken for the work of the last Wednesday.
home of the bride’s parents by Rev.
Hon. G. J. Dlekema of Holland has Home Guards, the children's home
Samuel Gibson has bought the Wil- M. Van Vessem. The young couple
been secured to deliver the memorial missionaryorganisation.
liam Devine house Just north of the are making their future home with
day address In Ganges at the M. E.
A ditch blasting demonstrationwill Congregationalchurch and will oc- the bride’s parents, one mile east of
Zeeland where the groom Is engaged
church.
be held on the farm of Albert Heyn cupy it in the near future.
Mrs. Thomas Martin fell last In farming.
Mrs. A. McNabb who has spent the on Monday, May 4. Mr. Heyn lives 1
On Friday and Saturday. May 1
winter in Los Angeles. California. miles east of Clark's corners in Rob- Thursday evening and hurt her arm.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mandlev of and 2. the Ladles’ Aid society of the
khas returned to her home 203 E. 8th inson township. The ditches to be
blown are to measure six feet across Chicago came Saturday for a 10 days’ Chr. School will have charge of the
•street.
and four feet deep. Approximately vacation at their cottage on the Lake entire stock of dry goods and notions
Bernice Sirrlne vs. Alfred T. Sir- 140 rods are to be'blasted in 10 rod
at the Bareman and Wagenaar store
Shore.
rlne. Bill for divorce':married Nov. sections. The first charge will be exMr. and Mrs. Logie of St. Louis are at Zeeland from which sales they will
29, 1916. at Holland; have two chilreceive a certain percentagefor tne
ploded at about 10 A. M., fast time.
dren; cruelty alleged: defendant en- The land to be blasted is low marshy occupying their cottage on the Lake society. All friends and those InterShore.
joined from molesting his wife at
Mrs John Norton Is In Rockford ester are Invited to do their spring
her home, 1747 Horton ave., 8. E.— ground sloping toward the Grand
AMtktr AiMrtment will
River.
The soil is muck underlaid called there by the illnessof her shopping on May 1 and 2 at Barman
Grand Rapids Herald.
and Wagenaar’s,which will be greatwith marl. This spectacular demon- mother.
•til for |1.00
ly appreciated by the Chr. School LaRev. John D. Dykstra. pastor of strationwill show how quickly, easily,
dles’ Aid society of Zeeland.
*he Reformed church at Hospers, la., safely and cheaply ditches may be
Miss Jeanette Brill entertained the
•has received a call to a princlpalshlp made using high powered explosives.
SAVGATTCK
employees of the Bell Telephone ofwf Northwestern ClassicalAcademy To blast a itch of this size requires
at Orange City, la. Mr. Dykstra Is a a charge of from six to eight pounds
fice at her home on South Church-st..
A few years ago R. M. Meyers came Zeeland. Those present were the
graduate from Hope college.
of 60% straight dynamite. A large
•n Sougatuck from n town in Illinois
Mias Gertrude J. Pieters who has number of farmers who desire open nd began making high-grade over- Misses Effle Kllnge, Kate Shoemaker,
Mildred Dolman, Agnes Rummelt,
ditches
to
drain
land
are
planning
to
rreoently returnedfrom Japan, where
••uffedfurn'ture.His work has prov- Margie Karsten, Pallida Lamer, Sat she Mm been engaged In the teaching attend. Others 111 probably attend out ‘•*1 very satisfactory and he Is finddie Lam pen and Cornelia Rooks.
r jnfKeaslon since her graduationfrom of curiosityto see the action of minia- ing a ready market for his goods
Very dainty refreshments were
f Hope' college nearly four years ago. tures mines in the aoil.
not only In Saugntuck but in n num
served, and all enjoyed the evening
*. achieved 'the distinctionof being the
her of other sections of the county.
• youngest missionary ever sent out,
Mr. L. D. Chnpnle of Wnyland. It is Immensely. Miss Brill has been transCor. Callsge and 8*
NEW GRONINGEN
•» tobsn dhs received her commission
said recently laid claims to having ferred from the Zeeland office to Holland
where
she
will
also
do
com‘.-from the board of foreign missions
served longest as a notary in Allegan
4,
The P-T Association met April 24th county. Mr. Chappie seldom makes mercial work. She expects to take up
Its 1921.
claim that he con not easily verify,
Farm bulletins recently Issued and at the schoolhouse.A «ood program
now available at the agriculturalI had been prepard and Important but on this point he will likely have
agent’s office Include: Fertilizingthe business was discussed. A fine repre- to vield to Mr. Wm. Dunn of Ganges
who claims a record of forty-nine
Mature Apple Orchard; Orchard sentative audience was present.
Grafting; Pruning Black Raspber- The Holland Country Club hiu. years of continuous service as a notries; The Cherry Maggots. Any of I again opened its couree for golf play- ary.
Among the recent Improvements
the copies may be produced calling ing.
al the office of C. P. MJlham, Ottawa Mrs. J. Stegeman entertainedthe In Saugatuck is the Christian Science
«*«nty Farm Agent at Grand Hav- 1 following ladies at her home: Mrs. W. church, which stands at the west side !!
lOssewaarde. Mrs. . Ossewaarde, Mrs. of that section of the
A report being circulated about . De Free and Mrs. E. Boone were now being improved.The locat
of the church is Weal fodnf the
J^an Vleck Hall has It that Jerry I present,
rfisal made a trip to Kalamaxoo oat- 1 Mrs. John Stegeman received a tel- beautiful little park and being con
eaaJbly to witness the contest of the egram from her son. Dr. W. Stegeman venlent of access. Like all such
State Glee Clubs. But, "he had a J from Santa Barbara.Calif., last Fri- churches, the front is of the Grecian
hroad apmoHre.” The purchase of an Airdale I day. congratulating her on her birth- type of architecture,
proach extending the whole width of
dog resulted and we have been told I day aniversary.
the building and the pro£ctlng root
Ihat a young lady residing on Ninth I he Oudemcden home that has been
supported
by Grecian
street received it as a gilt- P001 has under quarantine for diphtheriathe
surely "gone to the dogs."— Hope j past few weeks is again accessible as auditorium is capacious. c^ven,e"JJ>
seated, appropriately de^rated'
the card has been removed.
^.College Anchor.
well lighted. Besides the heating
-o*Omlt Wessellnk a Hope college
plln, the b*KTn«nt h.. a lar*. room
atudent was seriously injured when
NORTH HOLLAND
suitable for Sunday school use and
a man on a wheel ran him down
for other church Purpof*a’]
knocking him among the tulips In a
and other conveniences. rne
flower bed at Centennial Park. The
flower bed at .^^"ban "Huch^n I acJe^arm6 o^Martln^Dle^nhom? iS building, it l« under"too,d’W{l!eb*umdlcated some time duringthe sum
“7 hi wm n^t be confined I North Holland. Mr. M. Diepenhorst nter, although it is now being used
extent that b*
|n exchange the residence octo the real
Icupled and owned by Wm. DeWys on for church service.
Prof. Egbert Winter of Holland
Rev. C. P- D*™ of .rnKu St* Franklin Avenue,
conducted
the funeral service over
- ~
termed church, will continuems se I Ml||B AJ|ce jongggryg wh0 has been
- by
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sermons e^.n.lng l.ht employedin Holland has again re.general topic.
eilnfnc turSed to her home.
titude. The "ubject ev*n‘ne The services of the North Holland
lee of

°**- ?oS‘ w

Sud.

0tTc?ifin

uLl «»“«•! were conducted_>,> Rev D.
D. Ellerbroek. pastor of the South

John Dykstra had charge of the fu
eral arrangements.

|

DOUGLAS

.
Blendon church Sunday before last.
Evangelistic servicesare being held whl,e Rev Maatinan had charge of

God.

u

I

t the Wesleyan Methodistchurch the gouth B,endon church.
New cases in Allegan circuit court
each
submitted to
Mcn evening this week at ••
Mrs. John Van
\an Eyck
EycK suomuiea
to
Evangelist Hotchkissand son are 1 |an operationfor appendicitis at her
charge of the meeting. Three s -I home she ^ reporte(j t0 be doing
will be
aaces Will
DC held
neiu on Sunday.
nunuay. In
ill the
l,,cl nir-iv
morning at two o’clock afternoon
'
Chester
Raak recently spent the road^runi
additions and
2:30 and in the evening at 7:30. The
week end with his grandparents.Mr. south between these road through
public is cordially invited.
tH
and Mrs. Charles Raak, at Holland. connects with
It
not
— Is
—
--- difficult to prove that
Mrs. Van
airs.
>an Vliet,
* uei, wife
wire ui
of i\ev.
Rev. Van
van S,h7e''d0tSatrThtoroad rlSde 66 feet
some college students »ve In the VUet puBtor of the chr> Reformed
realm
Thursday II enuren
ckurck at
at urisp,
crisp, wno
who was
icujii of idiosyncrasy._ fMtcrncrnrn.
was confined
connnea to
to wide by the plats "wred by vacatI
*
night. April 23, Walter Roughgard1 heP hp(j w[t^ illness is slowly recovto this
this
again to
«n. commonly known as "Ruffle, and | erlng.
& Stone are the atWilliam Hilmert, his "side-kick,’’desize.
Wilkes
The Easter program which was
elded to .lee ii outdoor.beceu.e Van
nt t[w
chllrch „
torneys.
Vleek waa unusuallywatm. Without] be
«u(.oem. i, TOn»ieted of
HAMILTON
con.uWng Father Hogenlwotn or | Mng|[ duetii r((cltatlonI,an(I the ,lne.

.cvcmiiB

7:30.|
,1
at

»etne

.

v. .
,

a

^^’and adJo^ed’^^he^SunkenlIn*
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are cleaning up the old »tock of Pnrim,» Music
goods far below cost. Drop in and get acquainted.
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3125 New Columbian Phonograph
$75 New Columbian Phonograph

of Mrs. Henry

Gardens. All through the still night I Llp'enBeair rRuffle" and Bill reposed as
°
the worthy pioneers of old.
EAST HOLLAND
might add that they didn’t do
Friday night). — Hope College An-J On April 15the the East Holland
j school held their P-T meeting. The
The Thieleman
-A
1 IIICICIIUlll Auto company, 1
Imain-----speaker
- ------ was
---- Rev.
-----D.' R. Druk----pioneer Grand Haven motor car deal- ker. Those who took part in the pro-

1

19 East 8th St, Holland, Mich.

(fcoirredAprll 8

eg*.

$250 Good Used Phonograph
3150 Used Phonograph

---

$150 New Victor Conaole

em, have announced the purchase of gram were. J. Boeve, R. Vos. T. Bos,
a lot on Third street in the rear of Mm. H. Brummel. Mr. Vander Kolk,
the Flmt Reformed church. This Mm. Boonstra. Mrs. Vos. Cornelia
lot has a sixty-sixfoot frontage and I Rooks, Anne Boeve. Mrs. Boerman,
in one hundred and thirty-two feet Clara Rooks, and Eva Boeve. Rein depth. The deal was made known fre«hments were served. Everyone
joined her four little babl« which prej
today although it has been in projectI enj0yed the fine social hour,
ceded her death beyond the p*ar.y
for some time. It was stated that the1
Tleleman Auto company expects to
vv thP Rev Clark at the home and
start wozk this summer on a new
at th. Diamond
Saturgarage on their property Just acquirCOMMON COUNCIL
day Interment was made at Popia
ed. This garage will be expressly
HIU cemetery.Our sympathy is fftW
ior Ford and Lincoln service station.

$55

‘

$125 New Victor Conwle

..........

.....

25 Per Cent

oif

on

all

. - -

-

.

$125

-

$100

Bruniwick Phonographs

I

25 Per Cent

oil

Spring,

the bereaved family.
Prof. Albertus Rooks, 93, who ocHolland, Mich., April 24, 1925
Sad and sudden was the call.
cupies the chair of Latin language
ana
Of our dear Jeiyile, ,°ved.by
and menuure
literatureat va.v.n
Calvin cu..***,
college, has , The Common Council met in speOur loss was great, the shock wa*
enrolled for. the summer months with clal session purauant to call issued by
the American Classical Academy at the committee on Ways and Means for
severe.
We little thought her death so near,
Rome. .Prof. Rooks expects to leave the purpose of considering the sale of
We know not why. we wnnot ten.
Grand i Rapids during the fimt week! the Sewage Disposal Bonds.
But Jesus knows and knowa H WSU.
Present:Mayor Kammeraad. Aids.
in
May.
Slaghs, Kiel*, Drlnkwater , Brieve,
It matters not what
Laepple, Hyma, Peterson, Dykstra,
The Saviour
A1..
GRAND HAVEN GARDENER
Van Zanten. Vlsser and VanderHil On Friday evening, April 24, the Ml
GETS DIPLOMA IN
nerva society of Hope College, Holclerk.
EASTERN SCHOOL1 andTheth*committee
on Ways and Means land. gave a mlsecllaneousprogram
presentedthe following resolution:— in the Community hall at Hamilton.
Cornelia Mulder, the Minerva presi"Resolved, that the 3195.000
Ben Zenderink,well known Grand
dent, gave a welcome addrss: dut,
of City of Holland Sewage DisHaven landscape gardener and hor"How do you do," by Cordelia Klein
posal System Bonds be sold to th*
ticulturist,haa Just completed his
heksel; vocal solo "In the Garden of
Detroit Trust Co., of Detroit,
coume in the American school of
Tomorrow," by Margaret Bolhuis. A
Michigan, at par, accrued InterNewark, New York and haa been
Sketch "Going Somewhere," composawarded hla diploma as a graduate est to date of delivery and a prelandscape architect and gardener by
mium of 112,000. The Detroit ed of Christine Holkebor as ths olu
woman, Cornelia Mulder as the old
that Institution. Along with hla
Trust Co. to furnish the printed
man, Sadie Modders as the conductor,
regular course, Mr. Zenderink also
bonds and attorney services withViola Mulder as the Peanut boy. Then
took a cotjrse of study In diseases of
out charge which is as per their
a recess was held during which frosttrees and shrubs.
proposal under date of April 24,
Mr. Zenderink has been engaged In
bites were sold. Plano solo by Har1925."
landscape* gardening and horticulture
rit Oonk. Pantomin "Coming Thro
On motion of Aid. Laepple.
In Grand Haven for eeveral yearn,
Resolved. That the resolution be the Rye’’ by Theresa Smallegan; quarfollowing considerableexperience In
tette. "Bing Me to Sleep," composed
and the same hereby is adopted.
private gardening. He has ®rt*kllsh*
of Margaret Bolhuis. Chrlatene HolkCarried.
erf the Wallace atreet Gardening and
eboer, Henrietta Kulzenga, and TherAdjourned.
landscape service,• with •»ten*‘v®
esa Smallegan: pianologues, "Foolish
RICHARD
OVBRWAY,
greenhouses ftufi nur*er%fi k**
Questione’’ and "The Morning CaU"
"ity Clerk.
-4»ome,
.
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4 (or $1.00

Columbia-Edison-Bruntwick Records
$1.00 Bottle Wax
$1.25 Player

Polish

Rolls, all

new

$25.00 Junior Floor Lamp

All

$15.00 Bridge Lamps

Good Organs

10c a copy
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BIG DISCOUNT ON ALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
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TO CELEBRATE RESORT FIRE
Shorten the

OPENING OF

Gap-
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You and Your New House
(Build the Bolhuit

IMMUNIZATION INSTALLATION
MAY STOP THE IN PROSPECT
WAS HELD
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arc assured, if you place your contract with Bolhuis, that your new
house will be built right, built at a saving,
and that it will go up without expensive
delays.

X

i

certain cottage owners point out that
. .....of
.
.... than
... .
It is more a matter
luck
anythingelse that such celebrations
have not ended disastrously.
“Last winter," one cottage owner
described the situation, "I happened
to go to my cottage one night and
while I was aUU quite a ways oft I
saw the sparks coming from a chimney near my place and being scattered far and wide. A house party
III nn in
WM ln Progress In one of the cottages
will
be In the mall soon.
thfl new an* * roaring fire had been built in
An# li#X*
vUQ IlCvT
#1 **skv\l a
The
next uti/|
day, JO**/
May UaELt
first, the
A firm Vtmm fA
t0 Ibe roarhotel will open for bualneee, and
rt that time^f the^^r lf a sum-

Because the Bolhuis Plan is a systematic
plan to save labor, time, and materials
without ever the slightest sacrificein

QUALITY

either of materials or

i

ship, anywhere!

Qlmlnate Wastes

of

Old-Time

Methods
Further, you know that the Bolhuis
organization is large enough, and properly
equipped to give you just what they advertise— a “Complete Home-BuildingService”
— a service where the four steps in homebuilding (Plans, Materials,Millwork, Construction) are brought together in one
organization,to work together and eliminate wastes caused by old-time methods

hotel.
O

The gap between you and your new
house can be shortened if you build the
Bolhuis way. Come in and talk it over
with us— No obligationwhatever.

isllais
I* fits. Co.

COMPLETE HOME-BUILDING SERVICE
Ptsns-MstertsU MMworti Coadructtofi

.
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An appreciative audience of mort
than SOO attendad tha public installation exercises of the Star of Bethlehem Chapter No. 41, O. E. 8„ held
at the Masonic Temple lent Thursday
night. Before the muelcal program
waa given, followed by Installationexercises, a luncheon waa arranged
where Mrs. Elisabeth Webster of Battle Creek, Grand Worthy Conductor of
tha Order of Eastern Star In Michigan, waa the honored guest Mre.
Webster took full charge of the Inatallatlonexercises being aseiated by
Grand InstallingMarshal Mrs. Frank

tlon of 1S4 rural pupils In the coun
ty. Holland a few months ago secured the Immunisation of about 85
per cent of the pupils In this city
and Miss LemmCr hopes that both
Zeeland and Grand Haven will aoon
take steps to the same end so that
the eaample of the cities of the
county may be an object leeeon to Costing of Holland.
the people of the rural aectlona.
The Installationof officersof tho
"How lasting the work of a nurse ladles auxiliary of the Masonic ordar
la In a county," Mlai Lemmer aald waa very Impressive, the five points of
while in Holland Monday, “la shown the Star being exemplified by five laby the fact that I am constantly still diet, during tha year in which they
running across traces of the work of are elected.
Miss Blanche Poet who was the
Flowers and gold played an Import_____
comfort* county nuree In Ottawa several years
ant part In the Installationaxerclsea.
able by means of the fireplace and ago."
Miss Lemmer has come across Tha flvs retiringpoints of the otar, In
many
Interestingcases of late. In one behalf of the local chaptar, each prehotel men of a wide fndlu|1 *nd it la j were liguing from the chimney and
sented to Mrs. Abbte Ming, retirlnf
echool
she visited she found
little
expected that here will be a big re- falllng on roofi> Although I had
girl who could not keep up with her Worthy Matron, |6 In gold, tha presponse. Included In the Invitations meant to stay only a few minutes, I classes.She had the child examin- sentation being made with duo cerewill be the contractors and others who decided to stay all night to look after
ed and the little girl was found to mony.
built the
| my property."
The incoming star points, Maggie
have tuberculosis. That brought the
The big public celebration will be
He declaredthat that state of nurse to tho child's home where eho White, Maine White, Ruth HoOver,
on Saturday afternoon and evening. things Is quite common at certain discoveredthat the father, an ex- Alberta Simpson and Minnie VanLopIt Is expected to develop Into a eort times of the year when companies service man, also has tuberculosis. k, were presented with a basket of
of mardl gras and members of the of young people gather at the resort As n result of Miss Lemmer's efforts flower* each, as waa the newly elected
for their
festivities and he pointed
UU'IIMMIIVO *»*
committee
are passing
00.11* out Uhe hint
....... iv..
...... ......
••• ---~ the little girl will be taken to Howell Worthy Matron, Mra. Luella White.
that local merchants should stock up I out that if a policy Is to be adopted and the father will be admitted to
Mrs. Elisabeth Webster, state officer
with confetti, streamers, tin horns and looking toward protection against the Roosevelthospital.
In charge of the Installation
Thursday
other equipment of that kind because Are this house-party question will
Canes of that kind are frequent, ovonlng, upon completion of her work,
showing the great need of the nurse's was presented with a beautiful sftray
work. Miss Lenrmer Is much pleas- of American Beauty Roeee given by
ed with the co-operation she Is re- Mre. G. A. Lacey of Holland. Mrs.
ceiving from tho people of the coun- Frank Costing of Holland waa also
ty and she Is looking forward to u
of the year the resort community very successful year the Ilrst year of the recipient of a beautiful bouquet
equipped kitchen. The plan 1s to run Is deserted and greater precautions
of roeee. Arthur Van Duren, local ather service.
tihe visitors up to the sixth floor in
torney, who has been patron of th* lomust be taken there than In town.
the elevator. There ushers will meet
What steps will be taken has not
cal chapter for 17 yeaxs, aseistlngtnt
them to show them through the ?>lac* been decided but it seems likely that TRAVELING SECRETARY
ladles whenever the occasion pfleand the same thing will be true an a determinedeffort for fire protection
SPEAKS AT HOPE Aunied Itself,was atoo rememberedby **'
each floor, the people walking down in every possible way will be made.
Mr. A. Cumpell, traveling secre- the order with a substantial bat of
from floor to floor. This celbratlon Is
tary of tho Htudent VolunteerMove- “Dutch Maatera."
not only for th people of Holland but
Before the Installationa musical
ment. has given several addresses to
for the people of Western Michigan.
the Hope College students during the and reading program had been' arAll are cordially invited.There will
last two days. Thursday he spoke ranged for by eeveral of the past
be entertainment both outside and Inbefore the Y. W. C. A. and Student worthy matrons, each bringing talent
side the hotel afternoonand evening.
Volunteer groups and this morning for at least one number. The particiMr. Dlekema Wednesdaynight aphe had charge of the chapel exer- pants In every caee were compelledto
pointed a committee on arrangements
cises. A long list of personal confer- reepond with encore*, after giving
which committee Is to confer with A.
ences has been arranged by the com- their numbers, and that feature of the
H. Landwehr and Manager Tysson to
mittee and It Is expected that at least evening's doings was exceptionally
make the celebration a success.The
a 6
students will have private inter- pleasing and much appreciated by th*
committee Is composed of the followviews with the secretary today.
audience. The program wae: a piano
ing: Charles Klrchen, chairman,John
difet. (a) "Bolero"— (Spanlah Dance)
8. Dykstra, James De Free, Milo De
(Mosskowikl), (b) "Plsxlcato", (Uo
Vries, and Mayor Kammeraad.
Delibes) the Misses Sarah Lacey and
At a meeting of the managers of
MarjorieSelby; reading "The Ballad
he teams of the Holland city base
of the Splendid Silence,"Miss Dorothy
ball league
following board of
TO CHANGE CX)IA)R
innu
iwikuc the
mr tuiiwn.*.*
Hofsteln; cantlllatlon."Hats," Junior
FORMER LOCAL STEAMER directors was elected:
President. WU___ __ i j
_ 4
n
High Olrle; vocal solo, "I Gathered a
“It will be too bad to have to change Vani V laser; vice president, B. Van
Rose," (Dorothy Lee) Mre. Grace
her color from white to black and der Poel; secretary and treasurer. A.
Barnum; reading, "Betty at the basewhite," a friend wrote, the Muekegon Slersmu; C. Van Tongeren. O. Har
Goodrich agent recently, In sending rls, O. Peterson. The following umFirst prise
In the music ball game," Mias Helen Johnson; vowere selected: Pat Nordoff. memory contest was awarded this af cal eolo, "Carmens" (Walts Bong),
him a postal card with the City of pires
Roosendahl.Dick Japplnga, ternon to Anna Marie Buurma. 5-2 (H. Lane Wlleon) Miss Luclle MulGrand Rapids. Nevertheless, that Rernle
Fred Scheerhorn.Spriggs Te Roller, grade, Lincoln achool. Second prise der. In respondingto an encore Mlaa
la Just the change being made. All
Hick Hoover, and Garry Batema.
of >3 went to Marian Carrier, 6-2 Mulder sang "Birds are Netting,
Graham and Morton boats, which
It Is announced that If there Is any
were formerly white, will become .J'
thaViU nS? rep?*, trade. Horace Mann »chtoolk »0™;- (Noel Johnson),Miss Eva Clarke, ac-

marceL&nd(H. O. H., wera praaent and
O. J. Dlakama was named chairman.
Plana ware mads for what amounta
to a three day celebration, althougb
on the first two days only the avonlngs
will bo used. The activities will open
on Thursday night, April SO, with a
banquet at the hotel for the stockholders whoee money made tho fine
new Institutionpoeelblo. Invitationsto
this banquet are being prepared and
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The ladles of the Star, all Past
Worthy Matrons, who arranged the

^

M™,

Jennie Lacey. Mrs. Minnie Ooetlng,
.xce,Oa.ln,.
Mre. Luclle Tyner, Mre. Jessie Oalen-

Holland 'ent.^o-thiri.oMhem named^l. tlne and Mra. Edna Bertsch.
The newly elected and inat&lledofcity basebal! lewe most j*y
beUt?r ones being Judged on the
ficers were: Worthy Matron, Mre.
treasurer of the board 0£ud.ireft05“ N oxuiuna,ory remarks which they
Luella White; Worthy Patron, A. A.
sum of fifteen doJlar8;h ^hlLa^°lur!gave. The two winning paper* dlf- Van Duren; Associate Matron, Mr*.
must be
not *«**later than
mum
ue In
m nvt
— the satur I tered by only one point after
being
day prior to the first league game. [,arc.(u|/ compared aeveral times, and Nell Runaway; Sec’y, Mre. Goldie
m I A list of
or not more man
than fifteen
be|ng accurate in
In content Fox; treas., Mre. Frank Bertech; A.
Western theological seminary will I eT)reeentlng each team shall
neat and C., Mre. Grace Barnum; chaplain,
r.ao
tha
aohnnl
van r with the fin- I .
____ ,
Knoe-zt
nt
dir.
close the* school 'year with the JJlItuPned 'inTo the board of directorsI ^^JJ^orJ^nVpelllng.
On* of th* Mre. Katherine Van Duren; marshal,
nual commencement on Wednesday not ,Rter than lhe Saturday prior t0 1 ^hnno^ble
'honorable tnenaon"
mention" papers
papers was
was an
an Mrs. Gertrude Deagen: planlat, MM*
evening. May 13. when a class of 12. the first league game.
outstanding one from the standpoint Fvs Clarke: Adah. Mrs Margaret
one of the largest In the history of
All players playing baseball on In- of musical understandingbut wae eo White; Ruth, Mrs. Nell White; Hithe school, will be awarded diplom- dependent teams and professional poorly written and so tilled with er- ther. Mre. Ruth Hoover; Martha. Mre.
as of graduation.
teams are barred from the league.
rors In grammar and spelling that It Alberta Slmpeon: Electa, Mra. Minnie
With two exceptions all are gradu- There
1I1BIO Dlla„
„„ no
„v paid players al- could not be awarded a prlxe. There Van Lopik: Warder, Mre. Marthn
shall be
ates of Hope college. E. H. TanlsLowed ln league games,
were M papers submitted,and all Hoover: Sentinel, Mr. Norman Simphas been named commencement ora-| piavers on field must
son.
tor for the claas.C Eight members of I fo^^fhe uniform consistingof base- 1
‘bemuse0 of the queer
the claes have received or accepted ball trousers, baseball shirt*, »nd
Uugnauie oeoaus _ .
mistakes made, or the highly Juvenpromises of calls to churches In the|baMbaU socks.
ile point of view.
Reformed
I The official baseballrules are
The seminary this year has an en- 1 govern all league games,
rollment of 39 students, the largest I The baseball business Is to be dtBILL
on
I vlded equally between Ollle's. Van
The prospective fraduatesare: j Tongeren, and the Superior Cigar
WinfieldBurggraaff, decatur;Martin [glorei
Ralph D* Boon, Holland; Garret E.l League games are to be started
DeJong, Orange City, la.; Henry J. I beginningMonday, May 11. Each
Harsevoort, Holland; Justin H. Hoff-|team Bhall play twenty-oneleague
“We try to buy equally from ga*
man, Hamilton; John Henry Meenga. I gBmea.
Holland; Bert Henry *Pennlngs,
v*!,.*,,*-,Or-|
v.-| The
ine board of directors, together . The house of repreaenUtiveeWsdu stations throughout the county, with
ange City,
CKy, la.; Richard Rooteboom,
Rooteboom, wjth
w|th the manager* of the various negd passed the Snow bill, propos- due regard to the location of work
Sioux Center, la.; Abraham Ryn-jteams, are to draw up the league
complete overturn 0f the gov- being done" stated Carl T. Bowen,
brandt,
----Jamestown;
-----SUnley
---- j . Dwight I
arnimr svstm for county rural schools. enuntv engineer at Grand Haven
aminir
Thursday, but In the future will onSchlpper, Holland; Edward H. Tanl*. The board of directors Is
to ReDi w. B. Snow of KalHamilton; Paul E. Trompen, Chi- ed "to" purchase any equipment neces- 1 anmzo^aponw)^'the ^wsuTe^de- ly be able to purchase gasolineof .
registered gas stations In the county.
cago.
This state of affairswaa brought
8a Paid umpire*
vision of rural schools "out of poli- about when the road commission
drfdgf at
1 league games. A sum of not more
asked the state for their rebate of
FOR LOCAL PLAVrlthan *w0 do^ara *haH be paid an The Mil would abolish the office of, the
gas tax which Is refunded to road
umpire for any league game he of- | county school commissioner and recommissions for fuel used In their
The
"Chea. F. Glew.
„
...» tux
tug "Che*.
Glew," with
----large dredge In tow, part of the equip- ”no player or player, ol a league place It *•»
bS'.Tit'lS trucks and tractors while on regular
ment of Robert Love Dredging Co., team can play with another league of schools. Instead of ^eln« *l®®J®d road maintalnancework or construe- arrived In Holland last week. They team until four weeks after he ha* as he now Is. he would be aPPo1 “ted tlon. The bill was sent In for gasoare going to do eome dredging for resignedfrom the team with which by an elected county board of educa- line used, the gasoline tax paid
amounting to about three doll&ra
the Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co.,
has Iasi
last played.
Any »»»«»/"•
player «
Is | v.w...
tlon.
--- I he
ne nafl
pmjeu. «U7
Kent per day.
north side plant. They will dredge a I eligibleto play with another team Rep. William J. Thoma* of
_
A difficulty was encounteredIn seditch from tne
the tannery piaiu
plant to I |mrnedblte|y
his resucceededin
In attaching
ditcn
immediately after securing ms
re-1 gucceeueu
auacnniK an amendment
Black river, from where water will |eaae from the manager of the team which was designed to give the rural curing the rebate when It waa found
be taken, to be used In washing hides I be bas last played
---communities
° greater
a
-rantaa hanA
hand In
in* the
the that most of the gaaollne venders In
» .1 m K a** am A«*a tw* a aa*
I No
WT _ _
tier
and
for better Are protection.
player can change
from one choice of the, board of education. It the county were not registered with
league team to another (after eleven provides that members of the board the state and had not reportedtheir
games have been played by each may not all be selected from the citi- sales. Mr. Bowen was advised by
team) without the sanction of the es. thereby depriving the municipali- Secretaryof State Deland that dealboard of directors and the several ties holding a preponderance of the ers should secure the necessary
managers.
populationIn any county from con- blanks and register within thirty
All league games shall start trolling the election. The bill now days or the county would be out the
money they paid for gas tax since
promptly at 6:00 P. M.
goes to the senate.
the tax has been Inaugurated.
All balls used during a game shall
THe beautiful weather of the
i0 the
me board
noara oi
At the present time Mr. Bowen has
be turned
turned over
over to
of airecdlrecweek has put the KoH couree Into
ho um lre8 8hall 8ee that this
The Knapp Tire and Vulcanizing been striving to get the dealers lined
better shape than it has ever been^ rArlrlftd
Shop of Holland has opened a similar up and while a few have registerIs carried out.)
since the Holland country club was
The matter of collectionsshall be shop in Zeeland,the only one of its ed, most of them have not and the
organized. Many local golf enthua-i,^-- the board of directors
kind In that city, and has installed tho county cannot give them any busilasts were on the course Thursday
0
latest machinery that makes It one of ness until they are registered as reand the course took on the appearthe best ehops of Its kind In this sec- quired. The road commissions gas
NEW
CARPET
LAUNDRY
ance of midsummer.
tax. If lost, would mean an extra
18 OPEN FOR BUSINESS tion of Michigan. The new shop is thousand dollars per year. Farmer*
Work on the additional nine holes
located on Main street In the center
that waa started last fall la progreiiof Vhe business district and Mr. Knapp and others who use gas for other
Ing rapidly and It is likely that be- The new Holland rug and carpet la prepared to take care of all the purposes than propelling their autofore the season is ended the local laundry recently erected at the cor- needs of customers in his line.. He mobiles, cannot secure a rebate of
club will have as fine an 18-hole ner of Harrison avenue and 17th
tux unless the gas Is purchased of
will keep a full line of well known
course as Is to be found anywhere. |strete la now open for business and
registeredgasoline dealers.
Inspection. Peter Hlemenga, the makes of tires and automobileaccessories
for
the
trade.
owner, has decided to use a cleaner
Marion, four-year-old daughter of
Born to Mr. ’snd Mrs. Herman using hot water and one that does
George Hamburg, who has been Mr. and Mrs. B. Johnson of ZetKapplnga of Lincoln Ave.. a son.
with
Mr.
Knapp
at
the
Hollandd
store
not take the sizing oft the rug. He
land, was operated on
has Installed a Hamilton Beach car- for eome time, has been placed In HoUand hospital for api
charge.
Mr.
Knapp
Is
holding
his
Dr. J. R. De Vries of Overlael un- pet washer and the work can be
derwent an ojeratlon for appendicitis] done In the home Itself, If desired, opening get-aoqualntedweek beginBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vkodee
ning Thursday morning and Invites
only a few hours, —although
CIJUIB a/sss/
--- -- ^
last Thursday at the 8t. Lawrence I requiring
Hill, a daughter.
[they are usually taken to the plant. all to eome In •**, the new place.
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CONTROL PASSED

GLADS!!
We

still have

on hand

a small

consignment of Gladiolus Bulbs

fine

blooms for 35 cents. Have only

20 packages left. Still have a
small lot of named varieties, they
are beauties at 18 bulbs for $2.00.

A chart giving full directions
for planting and information on
Gladiolus culture generally is
given free with every purchase.
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DR. A. LEENHOUTS

THE HOPE COLLEGE 1924-1925 WINNING BASKET

Ey«, Ear, Noae and Throat Special lat
(Vaader Ve«n Block)
Office Hourr. 9*10 a.
2-5 p. m.
Evening— Tuesday and Saturday, 7:11
to 9:00

m.

mmamnamur
nmtSBmwuj J

TEAM

Z'fiii’/abefisfoud
no'LC fit VAHTOM fot

2521BUCK,
and

Phone

Muskegon, Mich.

Attorneys

Dealer In
Windmills,Gasoline Engine*,Pumps,

itifoesuits

_

•

y

I

VAN BYSIESVELDMED. CO., IRC
ORANO RAPIDS, M1ER

UAMIMBKINSta
Disti’ibutots
GRAND RAPIDS -MANl jlLt,

DR.

WM. VANDER VEER
GAME

or

OYSTERS In

and

Seaeon
Bell Phone 5041

&

Diekema-Kollen

tlon:
It is further ordered, that public no-

scon

o.
DENTIST

J.

tice thereof be given by publication

of a copy of this order, for three
Phone successive
weeks previous to said day
64604

508-9 Wlddlcomb Bldg.
Grand Rapids. Mich.

Ten Cate E.

—

MILES

Attorney-at-Law
Prosecuting Attorneyof Ottawa

County
General

Pr*ctlce

cert, Sdiouleo, Vu.d.nBrinW, Alto™, Popp«., Lato^KI^K Ouip°bT, lUenH-mm^ YonVm.n (Cpt). V... I*ole

H. R.

.TON MAN USEi

I

WRENCH AS AN

Bel1

*^9°®

DOESBURG

Dealer In
for a time, spread more rapidly than
Drugs, Medicine,Paint*, Oito, Toilet
the parasites. In fact, the American
Article*
Museum has discovered a local In
Bell Phone
It F. Sth K.
festatlon within the limits of New

F
ARGUMENT

6291

York City.
• This group In the Museum was
constructed, under the directionof
James L. Clark, by Messrs. Burns
and Jensen of the Department of

DR.

E. J.

HANES

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

LMt week on Tueeday night at 9:50, A little later In the
34 West 8th 8t.
the hour when moat reeidenta of er-ln-law of Johnson <»lled at th«
Hours by Appointment
the quiet little village of Hamilton are glne room to explain to Johnaon that Preparation, from field-studies con- Phone
Res. 6765-2
ducted by Mr. Burns and by Mr.
retiring a audden loud blast of the he had been to the Johnaon ^onJ®
whistle at the brick yard, a mile east get <»Me°t of h^ wWe for one ot the Mutchler of the Department of Entomology. It is exceedinglyImporof town, aroused the whole town., A Johnson girls to
S.
Are" was the first thought of many, that Johnsons wife had told him that tant that every one should learn to
29 E. 9th Street
recognize
this
new
pest
and,
if
they
to quite generallyknown It would be necessary to get the confind It more than fifty miles from
that three whistle blasts are the alg- sent of the girl’s father. Knowing
Service Reasonable
likely of the mission of the son-in-law Philadelphia, they should report It at
aal for fire. Many hurried to windows
Bell Phone 5267 Holland, Michigan
and
thinking perhaps that the time once to the proper authorities.”
or doors to look In the direction of
was opportune for him to reprimand
the brickyard, expecUng to see the sky
aglow, and automobilesraced up the Johnson for his autocratic treatment
iiimm
Beeline. In the meantime a messen- of his wife, Navenxel made a second plum.
ger rapped on Dr. G. H. Rlgterlnk b visit to the engine room and proceeddoor and told him that a man at the ed to administer the reprimand. Anbrickyard had been seriously hurt. gered beyond control of tongue, John
Hurrying to the yard, the doctoi son made reply with a most Insulting
found John Navenel. the night man remark. Navenxel thereupon making
who fires the kilns, lying unconscious a threatening move In the direction
of Johnson, the latter, angered to
In the office, with blood flowing from
madness and planning aelf-defense,
his ears and mouth and with a deep
Given by Saugatuck Lodge No. 196
ugly cut on his head. Henry Johnsoi*. seized a pump wrench and with It
struck Navenxel a terrific blow on the
the night engineer and the only other
^
man on duty at night, had himself
Johnson was taken Into the cugtod
given the one blast of the whistle
which meant not fire but an accident, ‘of Undersheriff Harry Dampen and
and had also gone to the home of Ger- taken to the Jail In Allegan, where he
is being held until the seriousness of
rlt Veen, which adjoins the brickyard,
and told Veen that he had himself Navenrel's Injuries can be more acstruck Navenxel and that he feared curately ascertained, which will determine the charge to be entered
that Navenxel would die.
Everyone Come and Enjoy a Good Time
It seems that early in the evening against Johnson.
The
two
men
have
both
resided
In
Navenxel had been in the engine
room on an errand and that in con- the community, almost as neighbors,
Bill, $1.25- ExtraLadies RSpectators 25
versation with Johnson, he had prais- for many years, have been closelyased the good qualities of his own sons, sociated in their work at the brickand that Johnson in turu had set forth yard and so far as is known have nevMusic Furnished by
the virtues of his children,both, it Is er before had an serious mlsunderunderstood. In no unfriendly manner. stanidngs.
of Grand Rapids.-GRAND CONCERT at 8:30 p.m.

6766
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Another Odd Fellow Dance
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1

Village Hall, Douglas, Mich.

each

ROYAL GARDEN ORCHESTRA

this

community. The Rotary

club

has done some of Its best work
TO
child welfare and this
a part of
that work.
points out that a large
of crippled childrencan be
HOLD TOURNEY number
completely cured If treated early

BOY SCOUTS

In

It

scout basketball tournament enough and It hopes that all the cripfc to be held In the high school gym- pled children of this communitywill
nasium this week in which all the come to the clinic._
teams of the boy scout troops will

take

part. The

tournament was
held on Tuesday, Thursday and Friday evening of next week and a hot
contest Is expected, as the rivalry between the various teams Is keen.
An added touch of InterestIs given
to the tournament by the fact that

the team that wins the tournament
will have the honor of playing the
scoutmasters’ team. That Is expected
to be a battle much worth while and
the scouts are looking forward to It
with Interest. ___

_

JAPANESE BEETLE
SERIOUS

MENACE

Last year the Japanese beetle destroyed a greet deal of vegetation In
certain parts of Ottawa county, particularlyalong the lake shore. A recent Issue of the Literary Digest had
the following on this pest that may
be of interest to those whose trees
and grapevines have been denuded by
the beetle:

STAGE CUNIC

AN INVASION BY JAPANESE
BEETLES
A realistic and effectiveexhibit

showing the ravages of a swarm of
Japanese beetles may now be seen at
the American Museum of Natural
History, in New York, we are told in
a recent press bulletin of the Museum. The curator of entomology.
Dr. Frank E. Lutx Is of the opinion
“that this insect Is apt to become one
Under the auspices of the Rotary of the worst Insect scourgesthat has
club working as a component part ever attacked the United States." Dr.
of the Michigan Society for Crippled Lutz interestinglydescribes the life
Children, a clinic will be staged in history of these pests as follows:
Holland on May 15th where all par‘‘Only a few years ago, In 1916.
ents of such children and surround- Mr. Weiss, an official entomologist of
ing communitywill be given an op- New Jersey, discovered the pest near
portunity to have them examined un- Camden. It Is a greenish beetle about
der the supervision of
national the shape and six* of a potato-bug
•peclalist. Dr. William E. Blodgett or Colorado-beetle,but la more elonof Detroit himself a member of the gate. Its grub lives underground,
Rotary. 1* one of the best known or- feeding upon the roots of grasses
thopedic specialistsIn the state and and other vegetation.A native of
nation and he will give a whole day Japan, It probablyreached the vicinto the crippled children of this com- ity of Camden by being hidden away
munity.
in the balls of earth surroundingthe
Under the direction of Dr. R. H. roots of Imported Japanese plants.
Nichols, the Holland Rotary club has
•'The Federal authorities were Imbeen engaged in work for crippled mediately notified,but the damhge
children for several months and the had been done and now the beetle la
names of betwen 60 and 60 such firmly established throughout a large
children have been Mcured. The club area In southern New Jersey end
fc looking for moraSand any one eastern Pennsylvania. Its numbers
knowing of a case can do a service are myriad and its appetite Is into the child and the club by making satiable.Our exhibit at ths AmerIt known to the club.
ican Museum shows the beetle in a
The place where the clinic will be peach orchard, but It also attacks alheld on May 16th will be announced most any kind of vegetation.
later. Dr. Blodgett will personally
"Blnce the grubs live underground,
supervise the examination of each they can not be reached by poison
case, working in conjunction with sprays. Possibly as much damage is
the doctors of Holland, all of whom done by the adults as by the grubs
• are invited to bring the cases in their
and, because they are such general
own practice and to help Dr. Blod- feeders, poisons are not practically
gett during the day of the clinic. effective against them. The U. 8.
Any person knowing of
crippled Bureau of Entomology ho* eetabllshchUd can do It a service by persuading ed a Japanese Beetle Laboratory at
the parents to take it to the clinic Riverton, New Jersey, In the heart
as there Is seldom so good an oppor- of the infested area, where work is
tunity to have it examined by a high being carried on In co-operation with
grade specialist.
New Jersey and Pennsylvania. The
There will be no operations on the most hopeful remedy at present
day of the clinic. All that will be seems to be the Introduction from
done Is to make diagnoses and give Asia of the Insect parasites which
advice as to the course of treatment hold this beetle In check there. This
4>.at Is advisable. The parents can will not be a cure, and a cure I*
decide later whether they wish to probablynow to late. At best these
follow the ad vie* or not. The service parasiticInsects, friends of roan, will
is of course fr**, being prodded by only keep down the numbers of the
tli* Rotary club m a contribution to beetle and the beetle will probably,
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No. 10359— Exp. May 9
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

“•

....

Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Kryn Breen, Deceased
GERS
Ntlce Is hereby given that four
Proposals will be received by th*
months from the 13th of April A. D.
1925, have been allowed for creditor*
h a°t‘ iV ofljc.
to present ineir
their uouua
claims against said
Cltv Clerk of said City, until » a.
of Monday, May 4. 1925, for bids from | deceased to said court of examination
persons desiring to be appointed a* an(1 adjustment, and that all creditor*
City Scavenger. Such bids shall ds- of
deceasedare required
cribe the territoryor part of the cl(V sent their claims to said court, at thein which said persons desires such probate office, in the city of Grande
Haven. In said County, on or befor*
appointment- If I- «>>*» >»«
city, and what part of the work he the 13th day of August, A. D.. 1926,
wishes to carry on, if less than all and that said claims will be heard bjr
that Is required y the ordinance said court on
and the rules and regutation* of the
Tuesday, the I8U1 day of August
Board of Health, and shall Mate price A. D. 1925 at ten o'clock In the forein the usual units. The price «®r gar- noon.
bage, excrement and refuse shall be
Dated April 13, A. D. 1925.
tated separately, and may ahjo he
JAMES J. DANHOF,
stated to cover for all, If the bidder so
Judge of Probate..

PROPOSALS FOR CITY SCAVEN-

«

ZT

m.

^

(

cl

£8

1r

68

right shall be reserved to reject any and all bids.
By order of the Board of Health
Dated April 17, 192R-

Exp. Apr.

A

said court her final administration ac- at ten o’clock in the forenoon at said;
for i probate omce.
office, be
and ia
Is hereby
count and her
ner petition praying
pray
oe anu
hcicu, apthe allowancethereof and for the as- pointed for examiningand allowing
signment and distributionof the resl- gaia account and hearing said petition.
^ ___
I It
Te Is
1« futher
ftt+hor nrriprpd.
PUbllO
ordered,that public
due
of said estate,
notice thereof be given by publicaIt is ordered, that the
tion of a copy of this order for thre*
11th day of May A. D. 1925
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at eald successive weeks previous to said day
probate office, be and Is hereby ap of hearing In the Holland City News. *pointed for examiningand allowing newspaper printed and circulated In
n
said account and hearing said peti- said
I

A

ms

county

tion;
It Is further ordered, that public no
tlce thereof be given by publication of
a copy of this order, for three succes-

—

JAMES

JAMES
true copy

Monument Works
St. Open
M.

18

W.

7th

7 A.

Saturday Evanings

M. to

to 9 P.

5 P.

M.

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

FREIGHT

y

Th*

Scrvic* U Superior

and th*

ALL CLASSES OF

FREIGHT TO AND FROM

JACKSON CLEVELAND
ANN ARBOR LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO
DETROIT GRAND RAPIDS
•

TOLEDO

NOnCE^TO^'cONTRACTGRS^
For construcUon of Ottawa county

—

J.

Haven Township, Ottawa

DANHOF,

Judge

of Probate.

KALAMAZOO
•

Michigan Railway Line

Grand

County,

Michigan,
Sealed proposals will be received at
the office of the Board of County

Road Commissioners,Ottawa County,
Grand Haven, Michigan, until 10:30

.

No. 8206— Exp. May 9
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa,
i At a session of said court, held at
the probate office In the city of Grand
Haven, In said county, on the 8th day
of April A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
I

|

ORDER OF PUBLICATION

a. m.. Central Standard Time, April
30, 1925, by the Board of County
Road Commissioners for 3.5 miles of
18 feet cement concrete pavement In

Grand Haven Township,
County. Michigan. r

Ottawa

The work will consist of grading
and paving and placing the necessary
drainage etructures In accordance
with plans and •peclflcationson file In

this office.
The project will be divided Into two
divisions.Bids will be received on
each section separately or both divisla Michigan corporation, of Grand ions together. A complete grading
Rapids, Michigan,having filed in said and paving equipment will be requir-court Its TMrd Annual Account as ed on each divisions.
Trustee under the Eleventh Paragraph
Plans may be examined and inof the will of said deceased, and its structions to bidders,specification*
petition praying for the allowance and proposal blanks obtained at the
| thereof, and
further praying for the office of the Board of County Rogd
Haven,
Mlch.r
allowance of Its fees, and for the *P* Commissionersat Grand **
— .......
----proval of all things In said account plans will be furnished to bidders up1 on the receipt of 15.00 deposit which
I set forth.
___
m * V. ns* #/V
A _
It is ordered, That the 11th day of will be refunded upon the safe re| May, A. D. 1925, at ten o’clock In
turn of the plans.
The successful bidder will be rethe forenoon, at said probate office,be
land Is hereby appointed for examin- quired to furntah a CorporateSurety
ing and allowing laid account and Company's bonds as approved by said
commissioners. A certifiedcheck In
I hearing said petition:
It Is Furtber Ordered That public the sum of 3600 made payable to the
Board of County Road Commissioner*
I notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of thl* order for three of Ottawa county, must accompany
succeselve weeks previous to said day each proposal.
The right is reserved to reject any
of hearing In the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulatedIn or all blda
Board of County Road Commlsiloner*
] said county.
Ottawa County
JAMES J. DANHOF,
By
Judge of Probate.
AUSTIN HARRINGTON,
| A
true copy
Chairman.
In the matter of the Estate of
Alice F. Herbert De Vries, Deceased
The Grand Rapids Trust Company,

.vommiBmunmn

-

M

M

WILLIAM

M.

*•

CONNELLY,

BAREND KAMPS,
Grand Haven, Mich.

No. 10375— Exp. May

April 16,

9

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

Quicker Vi* Electric

DANHOF,

Register of Probate.

Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.

D*llv*rjr Much

J.

A true copy
Judge of Probat*
Cora Vande Water,

assessment district road No. 12,

said county.

Register of Probate.

Holland

— 9915

. w

Cora Vande Water,

A guarantee of Workmanship, Quality and
Prompt Service is given you on any order
placed with us for Memorial Work, be it
either a large Monument or a small marker
and we invite you to call and look over the
large stock ot finished Monuments and Markers that we are now showing.
We do not ask for any deposit to be made
on orders placed now for Spring Delivery.

25

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*

Court for the County of Ottawa.
a session of said court, held at
City Clerk. lhe pr0bate office in the city of Grand*
News: April 21-30-'26
1 Haven. In said county, on me 1st day
of April A. D. 1925.
10250— Exp. May 9
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Judge of Probate.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
At a session of said court, held at
John T. liedcboec,Deceased
the probate office In the city of Grand
D. B. K. Van Raalte having filed 1*
Haven, in cald county on the 8th day said court his final administration acof April A. D. 1025.
count. and Ms petitionpraying for th*
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, allowancethereof and for the assignJudge of Probate.
ment and distributionof the residue ot
In the matter of the Estate of
said estate,
Tennis A. Boot, Deceased
It Is ordered, that the
Florence M. Boot having filed In
4<h day of May A. D. 1925

RICHARD OVER WAY,

-in-

CEMETERY MEMORIALS

to

The

A

a

a

Register of Probate.

sive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In

Is

A boy

Cora Vande Water,

J. Bacheller, D. C., Ph. C.

Hours: lO-M^O
Phone 2101

T.

of hearing in the Holland City New»
a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy
Judge of Probate.

CHIROPRACTOR

Over the First State Bank

FRED

^

1925.

^

8:30 to 12:00
1:30 to 5 P. M.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office—

48

Hours:—

152 E. 8th Street

CHOICE STEAKS. CHOPS,

At a session of said court, held at
the probate office In the city of Grand
Haven. In said county, on the 15th day
of April A. D.
.
,
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

liotawanaFellows Hay, Deceased
Lyman T. Hay having filed In said
Bell 3038
court his final administration account
and his petition praying for the alAuctioneer
lowance thereof and for the assignStock Judge. Sell Farm Sales, Pedl- ment and distribution of the residue
greed Stock and Real Estate at
of said estate,
Auction
It Is Ordered, that the
Graduate. Mlsslourl Auction School
18th day of Maj A. D. 1925
SatisfactionGuarantood or No Charge at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
Phone Douglas, 4 Rings on Line 15 probate office, be and Is hereby apFennville, Mich, R. F. D. 2
pointed for examining and allowing
6tPEx.3-21
said account and hearing said petl-

and Plumbing Supplies

jwsAut/Au mochrj

For

Notarise

TYLER VAN LANDEGEND

bottle,

Tn'w

HEALTH • ACCIDENT AUTOMOBILE

811 Union Nt. Bank Bldg
10247— Exp. May 9
Civil Engineeringand Surveying STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
M. M.
— Court for the County of Ottawa.

hemaim,

m<i

life

6£ 8th.$T. Phone 2120 HOLLAND MICH.

towel tioabkMi
mi
tod.
disease ud

ipday

INSURANCE

Engineering Service Co.

Stomach, Uva1, ad,

U

Arendshorst

J.

fire compensation

1925.

(*“-»>

No. 10876— Exp^May 9
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Hi® Pro*

Court for the Coupty of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
bate Court for the County of OttaAgnes Virginia Lee Wagner, Deceased
i Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 7th day of April A.
A. I m
*f rom ^th* ^lltlf of' April A. D.
D. 1926, have been allowed for ^dl- 1
h-veTeen allowed for creditors
tors to present their claims against to present their
thAir claims against
again*! said
said deceased to said court of examin- deceasedto said court of examination
ation and adjustment, and that all and adjustment,and that all credi[creditors of said deceased are re- tors of said deceased are required to

^

|

quired to present their claims to said present their claim* to said court, at
court, at the probabe office. In the the probate office, In the city of
city 01
Cliy
of urana
Grand Haven,
xsaven, in
In omu
said ivum/,
county, i gnma
Grand Haven.
Haven, in
In said county, on or
on or before the 7th day of August A. before the ISth day of August, A. D.
T-» 1925, and tViat
1/4 claims
rlnlma will
will be 1925. and that «ald
oa
claims will
Will 06
D.
that ob
said
claims

*n«E

hAl****

M

heard by said court on
heard by said court on
Tueeday, the 11th day of Augwt A. D. Tuesday. Uw »Wi «*T o' Awrot
1925, at ten o’clock In the forenoon. A. D.. 1925, at ten o’clock in the
Dated April 7. A. D. 1925.
JAMES J. DANHOF, f0DatUd April 18th A. D. 1926.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probat*.
Judg* of Probat**
.

HtBmJ

Citf

Page Eleven

Newt

City Planning and Zoning Comm,
The following clalmi approved by
!f. and F. Bouwman, plumbln*
»»J«0 the Board of Park and Cemetery reported that at a meeting held Mar.
Burrough Add. Mach., upkeep 0 06 trust see, April 16. 11*5, W4re ordered 28. 1926, they had approved the re
certifiedto the common council for port of the committee on highways,
Am. K y
5-} J
surveys and plats recommending that
John Bekken,
4.1« payment:
n.n the following suggestion be made to
BPW., light
Wm. Moddera, plumbing
22.66 the council:
HJJO Henry Bchaap. fertiliser
100.00
llllJCiVlU r. zietlow, labor
2 00 John Van Braght, supt.
1. That no building permit be Is7.00
Eng. House No. 1, use of polls 5.00 N. P. Plagenhoef. fertiliser
sued which would authorise the
20.60
Vaughan’s Seed Store, seed
construction of a building within
67.00
A. Weeterhof,labor
the limits of any street lines now
«,Abpypih.o“
46.26
H. Nleuwsma, do
shown upon the City Plan or that
49.28
may be hereafter placed thereon
D. Overway, do
r.rm'a<!h,an" |y cfb.poor orS,™
14.06
9.50 Jac Ver Houw, do
with the approval of the common
\
Nothing Is too good for baby chicks at the start.
48.90
1.85 A. B. Kammeraad. do
a«cm“r, .UP.
council, unless the application for
They eat so littlethat it pays to buy the best and
1.50
permit shall have been review' "• avoid losses by deaths,
robbing the bud of its life. Serious BPW., lamps
I 387.80 such
125.00
ed by this commission and Its
damage Is threatened, according to C. J. Zuldema, city eng.
24.05 Allowed and warrants ordered
"fitertriSe" Chick Peed Is as absolat. safe and
grantingapproved by the common
P. MUham, Ottawa county farm L. Lantlng, repairs
complete food on which to start baby ehlcks. Composed only
1.25
The following claims approved by
. „ ,
v
agent, unless orchard owners get LlevenseBatty., recharge
w.
vuwevww Isaacs
a, auum!,
DOtl «
otthecholcestlnsredienta;
sound, Bwrvr
sweet THinf,
trains, CODlftlQing
containingboth
2.20 the Board of Police and Fire Com2. That plats of subdivisions be
Vandenberg Bros., grease
tnlmal a
Vila
m Im SWaIw ------ —
»
busy with sprays.
I/, animal
and wrmf
vegetable
proteins
In their correct proportion. It
4.81 mtsBlonera at a meeting held April 13,
submitted to this commission for
Mr. MUham inspected a number of De Free Hdw., supplies
V/
promote*
iNuiuuivarapid >na
and inrmy
thrifty irowm.
growth. It
*« contain*
contains a Ifeeralquanifecralquan93.20 1925, were ordered certified to tne
review befere final action thereon
orchards last week and reported as Q. Van Haaften, teamwork
tity of buttermilk, the lactic add being very beneficial to baby
75.00
by the common council.
many as twenty aphis to the bud In E. Essenberg, do
dunce*.*011
0D* conlI,let* ,ood 001 which you take noy
common
council
*or,
p&ym*ntt,;201
98
66.20 BPW., hydrants, light
unspruyed orchards. Those orchards Bos, do
Approved.
66.30 Mich. Bell Tel., rent,
that had been sprayed were report- G Kragt, do
16.05
Your Money Bock If Not tottofbetoiy
Chief of the fire department sub48.00
.60
ed comparativelyfree while a large . yan Raaite, labor
Ollle’s Inc., battery
mitted his annual report to the board
N«he* le 4*. Carteaai SO** SS ». ae* ISO*!
48.00
3.16
populationof the destructive pests‘.B. Coster, do
Llevense Batty., recharges
of police and fire comma, at a meet48.00
18.00
were found on unsprayed trees.
Wm. Roelofs, do
ing held April 14, 1925. which was
City Sign Co., signs
48.00
42.79
G. Appledorn,do
Wolverine Garage, gas, etc.
accepted and ordered submitted to
48.00
8.40
COMMON COUNCIL
M. Nyboer, do
E. F. Jones, prints
the common council.
48.00
1.39
J. Dykema, do
Postal Tel., telegrams
Aid. Vander HU moved that the
48.00
.20
Mich. Laundry, laundry
H. Nyboer, do
report be filed. Aid. Slagh moved, as
72.00
11.86
Geerds Elec. Co., batteries
a substitute motion, recommending
Holland. Mich., April 15, 1925
H. De Neff, do
72..00
1.00
Fris Book Store, supplies
that he matter contalnedwIn said reThe common council met In regu- P.
- - De
- Neff, do
7.66
6.00
IXL. Machine Shop, repairs
port be referred to the committee
lar sees In and was called to order by W.
do
7.56
68.62
Cor. Steketee, patrolman
the
O. Van Wleren, do
7.66
67.83 on ways and means.
p. Bontekoe.do
Present: Mayor Kammeraad, Aids. | M. Vander Meer, do
Said substitute motion prevailed.
For Sale by
9.90
66.60
Kleis, Slkgh, Brieve, Drlnkwater,Lae- Fred Louhuls,do
At a meeting of the Board of Police
5.85 R. Cramer, do
67.03
Austin
Harrington,
Holland,
Mich.
D. O'Connor,do
pple, Sprletsma, Peterson, Brinkman, A1 Tilma, do
4.20
66.60 and Fire Comma., held April 14, 1925.
Ktrffrns Bros., MS W. 4th Street, Holland, Mich.
H.
Swerlnga. do
Dykstra. Van Zanten, VanderHll and Wm. Ten Brink, do
the
chief
of
poUce
presented
his
an75.00
3.11
F. Van Ry. chief
V laser, and the
t P. De Bree.^o
R. 8.
51.11
3.00 nual report for the fiscal year ending Fred O. Patteraon, HolUnd,
A. Vanden
\
D. Homkes, special
The minutes of the last meeting A.
Brink, 36.60 March 31. 1926, which report was acHolland
City State bank, poor
Ed.
Vander
West
do
were read and approved.
116.00
10.50 cepted and ordered submitted to the
orders
Petitions and Accounts
49.84 P. Eelhart do
66.50 common council.
Jac
Ver
Houw,
labor
F.
Zlgterman,
driver
Holland Gas Works submittedtheir
39.00
66.50
, „
Sam Plagenhoef,do
operating report for the month of B. Kooyman, do
Clerk presented bond of Louis Van
153.40
69.00
Holland City News, printing
Ed
DeFeyter,
do
and
Janltor
Ingen,
constable
of
the
4th ward, with
March, 1925.
9.00 Joe TenBrinke.do and mechanic 70.0
City Sign Co., signs,
Mra. Anna Van Ingen and Cor. De
Filed.
Corner Hdwe., supplies
Leonard Kulte, A. C. VanderWelk, Automatic Pencil Sharpener
.83
Jongh sureties.
Co., sharpening cutter
Mich. State Flermen’sAss n dues 5.
and Wm. Hovenga petitioned to come
2.60
Approved.
Henry
Witt,
labor
(Annls)
Mrs.
C.
Steketee.
S
under the Compulsory Sewer OrdinClerk reported that pureuantto in
Geo.
Bloemendal,
compensaVanPutten
Groc.
supplies
z.ij
ance and to have their respective
structlons ho had given notice of the
28.00
Vandenberg
Bros.,
tion
premises connected with the saniproposed constructionof a lateral
Hoi. Vulc. Co., repairs
tary sewer.
1.05 sanitary newer In 22nd 8t. between
$3846.80 BPW., lamps
Central and College avenues,and of
Granted.
Clerk presented for the approval Allowed and warrants ordered lesue^
$2060.16 the time and place for hearing obof the council plat of Lawndale Court.
jections to same, and that no objec
The committee on podr r®Porl<<^ Allowed and warrants ordered
Approved.
tlons were filed In the clerk's office.
presenting the report of the director
The
following
Standard Oil Co. petitioned for per- of the poor for the two weeks ending
On motion of Aid. Brieve, the plana
the
BPW..
at
a
meeting
hfU
Ap"1
13mit to constructa drlve-ln service April 15, 1925, In the sum of $174.
specifications and estimate of cost
1925.
were
ordered
certified
to
the
station and three 1000 gal. tanks for
were adopted and the sewer ordered
Accepted and filed.
If
common council for payment:208. .33 constructed.
the storage of gasoline at the north$
The committee on sewers, drains R. B. Champion, supt
east corner of River avenue and 16th
104.17
Motions and Resolutions
and water courses to whom was re- Abe Nauta. ass’t
street.
75.00
On
motion
of Aid. Laepple,
ferred
the
petition
of
the
Armory
G.
Appledorn.
clerk
Referred to a special committee to
50.00
Whereas, 8upt. of Public Works,
be appointed by the Mayor. Mayor building for permission to connect an Clara Voorhorst. eteno.
42.50 Roy B. Champion, Is confined to hi*
appointed as such committee: Aids. 8-lnch storm sewer across the lot ad- Josle Van Zanten. do
21.45 home because of Illness, Be It Reaolv
jacent to the armory building on the M. Bowmaster. treas.
Laepple, Brieve and Vander HU.
65.00 ed that the Clerk be instructed,on
peter Lugten and others protested east reported having had the matter Chas. Vos. stockkeeper
100.00 behalf of the council,to extend their
against the grantingof a permit for under consideration and recommend- A E. Me Clellan,chief eng.
80.00 wishes for a speedy recovery and that
the constructionof a drive-ln ser- ed that a permit be granted for the Bert Smith, engineer
70.00
flowers be sent.
vice station at the northeastcorner location of this 8-In. storm sewer F. McFall, do
70.00
Adopted. •
along
and
Just
Inside
*
^u"Jas.
Annla,
do
of River avenue and 16th St
70.00
to
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
Referred to the special committee dary line of said lot provided this F. Sllkkers. relief eng.
62.50
permit may be withdrawn and can- Chas. Martin, fireman
Resolved,that the mayor be re
heretofore appointed.
28.80
C. Wood, do
Messrs. Vander Ven, Brower and celled In 20 days notice.
62.60 quested to appoint a special commitAdopted.
F. Smith, do
Kulper petitioned for the constructee to have charge of the sewage disThe committee on sewers, drains C. J. Rozeboom sta. attndt. 50.00 posal construction work with the rection of a saniury sewer from Cherry
78.48
street to 26th along what would be and water courses to whom was re- j p_ DeFeyter,Una foreman
74.12 ommendation that said committee be
known as River avenue, now Lawn- ferred the petition for the construc- N Prince, lineman
74.12 composed of the Supt. of Public
tion of a sewer In Lawndale Court, W. De Neff, do
dale Court.
10.44 Works, two members of the B. P. W.,
Referred to the committee of Sew reported recommending that said K. Buttles, do
two members of the common council,
GuyTomT
elec, meterman 77.09
petition
be
granted
and
that
the
B.
P.
era. Drains and Water Courses.
the city attorney and one cltlsen.
H.
Ten
Cate,
elec.
mrter
tester
£06
W.
be
Instructed
to
prepare
the
necesFrank Bolhuis and others petitionMayor appointed as such commit70.75
M
Kammeraad,
troubieman
sary
plans
and
estimate
of
cost
for
ed for the construction of a sanitary
78.48 tee: Rob B. Champion, James De
L.' Kamerling. water Insp.
ewer In 25th street between Central same.
66.30 Young, A. Van Duren, O. Laepple, A.
8. AKhuls, water meterman
Adopted.
and College avenues.
60.82 Kleis. C. H. McBride and Charles
The committee on sidewalksto John DeBoer, coal passer
Referred to the committee of Sew
54.00 Klrchen.
whom was referred the petRlons for J. Den Uyl do
era, Drains and Water Courses.
39.60
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
sidewalk
on
the
north
side
of
13th
Bt.
j.
Bakker,
labor
H. 8. Bosch and others petitioned
64.80
Resolved that Uie matter of negotfrom
Lincoln
Ave.
east
to
and
includA. Palmer, do
for the construction of a sidewalkon
54.00 iating for the sale of the $195,000
the south side of 24th street, east of ing 289 E. 13th St., and for the con- E. Beaver, do
7.70 sewage disposal bonds be referred to
struction of sidewalk on the south B. Smith, do
College avenue.
54.00 the committee on ways and means,
Referred to the committee on slde- side of 21st St. from Central Avenue D. De Boer, do
48.60 same to be subject to confirmation by
of
west to and including lot 35 of ^ est- D. Kaper, do
walks.
24.80 the common council,
R. Buursma and others petitioned erhof’s Add. reported recommending I. Bosman, do
20.80
carried.
for the construction of a sidewalkon that said sidewalks be ordered con- R. Damstra, do
36.00
J. Veldhear, do
the north eide of 18th St. from Van structed.
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
28.80
F. Howard, do
Raaite Ave. to Knutson's Add.
Resolved that the rules of the pre
43.20
The
committee
on
sidewalks
reportF. Van Dyke, do
Referredto the committee on Side43.20 ceding council be and are hereby
ed
recommending
that
the
sidewalk
H. Spoor, do
walks.
4.95 adopted as the rules of this council.
Jacob N. Llevense made applica- on 8th street from from the Holland R. Brower, do
That the mayor and city clerk be
87.30
tion for a permit to construct a drive- Rusk Co. property to the Kulte prop- F. Louhlus, do
60.00 and are hereby authorized and directln service station at the southwest erty be relayed accordingto pad* G. J. Ten Brlnke, do
55.50 ed to execute all contracts necessary
corner of Central Ave. and 16th St. and that he same be done within 60 Wm. Ten Brlnke, do
50.38 to be executedon behalf of ths city
Referred to a special committee to days from date of service of notice Al Tilma, do
86.44 of Holland.
of
same
by
the
city
engineer.
W.
J.
Crabb,
do
be appointed by the mayor. Mayor
That every claim account In order
36.44
G. Van Wleren. do
Adopted.
appointed as such committee:Aids.
46.67 to be considered by the council must
The
committee
on
Ordinance*
reA. Vander Hul. do
Laepple, Brieve and Vander HR.
60.00 be in the office of the city clerk not
Edgar Green and others protested ported for Introduction an ordinance Geo. De Haan, do
60.00 later than the Saturday next precedagainst the use of north Columbia entitled "An Ordinance to SuppH- J. Hooijer, do
36.44 ing each regular meeting of the comment an ordinanceentitled‘An Ordi- M. Vander Meer, do
avenue for roller skating.
50.00 mon council.
Referred to the police department nance to RegulateStreet Traffic in the H. Mol. do
41.3(3
That the matter of receiving bids
with recommendation that same be city of Holland, being Chap. 52 of ai p. De Bree. do
from the several local banka for the
Ordinance
to
Revise,
Amend,
Re-enHarrington
Coal
Co.,
use
of
ordered discontinued.
289.10 deposit of city funds and the furnish
H. P. Zwemer and others petition- act, Consolidate and Compile the
Mra.
AUc*
Buttles,
compensation
28.00 Ing of bonds by said banks as deposl
General
Ordinances
of
the
City
of
ed for the reopening of 9th St. east of
lory, be referred to the committee on
Garretson St. which was closed for Holland, to Provide Penaltie* for Vio- Holland Shoe Co., supplies
286 ?J ways and means.
lation Thereof, are to Repeal all Or- BPW., March light,
the Western Foundry Co.
That the committee on ways and
Referred to the committee on dinances and Parts of Ordinances Bolhuis Lum. Co., lumber
means be and are hereby authorized
In Conflict Herewith,1 passed and ap- Western Mach. Tool Wks. rent
streets and crosswalks.
30.00 to receive bids for the city printing,
of motor
H. P. Zwemer and others petitioned proved Sept. 20, 1922, and to provide
.50 bids to be In not later than May 5,
for the Installationof water mains in for the Impounding of vehicles parked J. A Brouwer .shade roller
251.65 1925, 4 P. M.
in
violation
of
traffic
regulations
B.
P.
W.,
cooling
water
9th street, east of Garretson St.
You need not be classed with the mer32.70
L. Lantlng. repairs
Referred to the committee on the City of Holland."
That the cKy clerk shall be required
chant of ten years ago by being obliged
88.50
HollemanDeW
eerd,
supplies
The
ordinance
was
read
a
first
and
streets and crosswalks.
to furnish a personal bond in the sum
756.75
to tell customers you are out of things
BPW.. March Ught, power
second time by Its title, and
Reports of Standing Committees
of $2,000 with two sufficient sureties
27.67
On motion of Aid. Peterson, The H. Kraker, supplies
The committee on claims and ac
That
the city treasurer shall be rethey wish to purchase* Get it at any
12.96
counts reported having examined the Ordinance was referred to the com- De Free Hdw.. do
quired to furnish a surety bond In the
cost is a standing order. BUT, with
following claims and recommended mittee of the whole and placed on the ScottLugeraLbr. Co., lumber,
sum of $10,000,the cost thereof to be
29.92
the up'todhe-minutetruck transporta"General Order of the Day."
brick
payment thereof:
paid by the city of Holland.
40.80
T. Keppels Sons, supplies
BPW., street lamps, light 9 1016.70
Reports of Select Committees
tion serving your community, no extra
That each constable shall be requir23.00
Bell Tel., rent, calls
Mich. Bell Tel. rent,
18.25
The special committee to whom Mich.
10.00 ed to furnish a personal bond in the
cost
is necessary.
give twentyCity
of
Holland,
city
Eng.
ser.
Boston Restaurant, meals, elecwas referredthe complaint against
24.20 sum of $500 with two sufficient sure
four hour service to all the following
27.10 the Kotton Komforter Ko., reported IXL. Machine Shop, supplies
2.45 ties.
DeFouw Elec.,
15.60 that they believed said company ha. j. Westenbroek Co., do
points and intermediate towns, by way
2.05
And the council room be and hereWestern Union, rent, telegrams 2.01 done everythingmechanicallyposa- H. R. Brink, do
2.24 by Is designated as the place for hold
of
Grand Rapids:
T. Van Landegend, do
Shady Lawn Florists,flowers
ble to control the wastage from it*
1.06 Ing the sessions of the Board of Re
8.76
Fris
Book
store,
do
Bosch
plant: that the plant was In operat on
14.26 view and Equalization.
BELDING,
IONIA, BIG
6.60
Win. Bronkhorat,gravel
Tonker Pig. Co., repair*
at the time of the committee’svisit
.sn
Carried.
2.00
J. T. Hulzenga,fertilizer
and that they did not notice anything Western Union, telegram
GREENVILLE, HASTINGS,
.«•
General Order of the Day
116.67 erlouely objectionable, and recom- Postal T*l. Co.,
if _ .
Richard Overway, clerk
56.05
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
i2.00
Geerds
Elec. Co., supplies
ALLEGAN,
Helen Klomparens,ass't
endfd that no further action be ta
175.31
C. H. McBride, attorney
60. fid
B. P. W., do
The council went Into the commit.80
ODESSA,
Bishop and Raffenaud, do
M. Bowmaster, treas.
56.56 ken.
tee of the whole on the General Or1.00
Adopted.
^
*
n
Llevense
Batty.,
recharge
C. W. Nlbbellnk, assessor
108.33
der with Aid. Peterson as chairman.
LANSING.
Messrs. Jacob Lokker and A C.
1.60
J. Boerma, janitor,laundry
56.92 Keppel, on behalf of the Merchants’ HolUnd Vulc. Co. supplies
After some time spent therein the
37.20
B. Olgere, janitor
oommittee arose and through its
60.00 Ass'n addressed the council relative VandenbergBros., gas
6.88
H. 8. Bosch, pd. insp.
62.60 to protecting the business men of ths Welber and Pfell, supplies
chairman reported having had under
78.96
B. and T. Hughes, scaleclde
61.27 city against promiscuouspeddling ana Illinois Elec. Co., meters
considerationan ordinance entitled,
8.45
J. Van Bragt, gas
1.00 requested the passage of an ordinancs F. C. Teal Co., supplies
'An Ordinance To supplement an or
108.87
Foetorla Inc., lamps
J. Arendshorat, elec, board
6.00
finance entitled "An ordinance to
for such protection.
126.11
Burd and Glffela, services
A. Klomparens, do
6.00
regulate Street Traffic In the city of
Referred to the committee on Or- Kalamazoo Loose Leaf B. Co.
Simon Kleyn, do
6.00
Holland,being Chap. 62, of An OrdCor. College Ave. & 8th
Holland, Mich.
dinances.
25.08
B. Slagh, do
printing
6.00
inance to Revise, Amend, Re-enact,
.87
Messages
from
the
Mayor
A. P. Kleis, do
AddreaeographCo., strips
6.00
Consolidate and Compile the General
4.64
Mayor Kammeraad presentedthe Bristol Co., supplies ......
Louis Bouwman, do
6.00
Ordinancesof the city of Holland, to
are Fully Protected.
J. Drlnkwater,do
6.00 following message: See Message In Burrough Add. Mach. Co. uPkMp l-®8 provide Penalties for violation thereF. Brieve, do
6.00 Holland City News dated April ll< J. B. Clow and Sons, specials 180.40 of, and to Repeal all Ordinances In
W. E. Deaganc Coal Co., coal 155.94 Conflictherewith,’passed and approvJohn Woltman, do
6.00 1926.)
Every
Insured.
Hatfleld-Rellance Co., coal 158.97 ed Sept. 20, 1922 and to provide for the
F. Stansbury, do
Accepted and filed.
6.00
P.
M.
R’y,
948.53
Mayor
Kammeraad
at
this
stage
of
R. Knoothuisen,do
6.00
Impounding of Vehicles parked In
458.06 Violation of Traffic Regulations In the
George Dalman, do
6.00 proceedings appointed the several BPW., April
Am. Exp. Co.,
J.JJ cRy of Holland,”asked concurrence
Chas. Van Duren, do
6.00 standing committees.
On motion of Aid. Slagh, the matter City of Hoi. paving bonds 80470.90 therein and recommended Its passage.
Hubert Pelgrim,do
6.00
** C. Plppel, do
6.00 of revising and printing the rules and
On motion of Aid. Laepple, the re37771.46
Wm. Lawrence, do
6.00 regulations of the common council
port of the committee was adopted
R. Burton, do
6.00 wsa referred to ths committee sn Allowed and warrant* ordered Issued. and the Ordinance placed on the orBPW. reported the collection of der of Third Reading of Bills.
O. Woltman, do
6.00 Ways and Means.
1
J. Lokker, do
6.00 Communicationsfrom Boards and $1803.31 Ught. Wlater and Mains sewThird Reading of Bills
City Officer*
er fund collections:Justice VanSchelB. J. Teoman, do
6.06
An ordinance entitled "An OrdinThe following claims approved by ven, $15.20 ordinance fines and JusH. De Weerd, do
6.00
6.00 the Library Board April 18, 1925, tice fees; city treasurer.$1338.98, hos- ance To supplement an ordinanceenF. Jonkman, do
titled 'An ordinance to Regulate
Alex Van Zanten, do
6.00 were ordered certified to the common pltal fees, rent of mixer, etc.
Accepted and treasurer ordered Street Traffic In the City of Holland’,
6.00 council for payment:
CatherineWabeke, do
being Chap. 52, of ‘An Ordinance to
2.1j charged with the amounts .
Co., book
6.00 Houghton-Mlfllin
Charles Dykstra, do
10.51
Clerk reported recommending that Revise, Amend, Re-enact, Consoli6.00 B. P. W., light
H. Steggerda. do
2.60 Bonds No. 1 of street Improvements date and Compile the General Ordin6.00 Gaylord Bros., supplies
A. Vander HU. do
2.97 Series "C" and "D" and coupons at- ances of the City of Holland, To pro6.00 Eastern Book Co., books
Wm. V laser, do
5) tached to same, be ordered cancelled, vide Penalties for Violation Thereof,
6.00 Carnegie Library, book
P. De Kraker, do
2.59 and that coupons No. 1 of Bonds No. and to Repeal all Ordinance and
6.00 Wright Howes, books
G. Vander Hil, do
4.00 2 to 10. both of the above series, hav- Parts of Ordinancesin ConflictHereO. H. Doran Co., subs.
Holleman-DeweerdAuto C
105.00 ing matured Feb. 1, 1926, be detached with,' passed and approved Sept. 20,
9.90 Frta Book Store, books
repairs
1922, and to provide for the Impound21.75 and cancelled.
Agnes Tysse, services
Klomparens Coal Co., coal,
ing of Vehicles parked In violationof
10.00
______ Route to
Adopted.
(Lemke, V. D.
11.00 Holland City News, do
33.80
Anna Mae Tysse, do
Lv.HoUand—Tue».,Thur».,Sam,8j
10 p.m.
Clerk presented oath of office of traffic regulations In the city of HolPrlns Shoe Store, shoes, (Stam.
63.60 several city officials.
land,” was read a third time, and
12.75 Mrs. P. J. Marailje, do
Lv. Chicago— Mon., Wed., FrL, 7:00p.m. .
100.00
On motion of Aid. Peterson,
Dora Schermer, do
Filed.
Wm. Van Asselt, meals, lodge
Resolved, that said Ordinance do
Adjourned.
4.66
now pass.
$359.04
Richard Overway.
I. A. Jobnton, Qcn. AgL _^_HoiUnd, Mkhig.,
J. and H. DeJongh, poor orders 20.00
City Clerk I Carried, all voting aye.
Wolverine Garage,
14.05 Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
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Holland City

JNTERURBANS
MUST BE GIVEN A CHANCE

Investmentof but $t,00«,0«0 and
roads paying taxes amounting to

FORMER EAST
$74,000
HOLLAND WOMAN
The sole salvation for the interur-

AWAY

PASSES

lines parallel to their rail lines.
John Weerslng has received a teleThe Karcher bill permits this. It
permits the railroads and the Interannouncing that his mother.
Holland in naturally interested in urbans to operate bua lines parallel Mrs. J. Weerslng died last Thursday
legislation affecting Michigan Inter- to their present rail lines without the evening at the home of her son, Marurban roads since the Holland Inter- necessity
showing convenience' tin J. Weerslng, In Chicago. Death

gram

urban serves this city and the Holland resorts and the discontinuance
*of that service would be a blow to
the community and the suburban
odwelleni. who purchased property
menr the line, especially.
One of the best pieces of leglsla
tion that has been started In this session passed the senats Monday night
;aad reached the house Tuesday.That
«s the Karcher bill, which will give
•to railroads and interurbansan iniherent right to parallel their lines
'With buses.

for

and necessity.It gives them Inher- came after a lingering illness at the
ent and prior rights to the territory age pf 77 years. She Is survived by
which they developedand have been five children: John Weerslng and Mrs.
serving and may give them a chance Kate Havedink of Holland, Mrs. Cora
for life.
Ten Cate, Rev. Jacob Weerslng and
The bill passed the senate in face Martin J. Weerslng of Chicago.
of stiff opposition from the bus and
The body will be taken to Zeeland
truck line men, who had sewed up
a considerable dumber of senators. for interment and the funeral serTuesday a swarm of bus and truck vices will be held In Rev. M. Van Veemen were In Lansing working on the sem's church in Zeeland at 8 o’clock
house in an effort to kill the bill on Monday afternoon, April 27. Thto
there. If they should succeed, they notice is Intended for friends and relwould be killing not only a bill but atives who are not otherwise notified.
Mrs. Weeislng was for many years
the railroads and interurbans, who
ran no longer stand in the face of the a resident of East Holland and later
competitionwhich Michigan is mak- made her home in Zeeland.
ing easy through the building of concrete highways at the expense of the
HOLLAND ATTORNEY APPEALS

The bill came as a result of the
'wrecking of the Interurban and many
short line railroads through the comipetiflon of the buses and the trucks,
1st which Michigan taxpayers proVMs and build a right-of-way of con- taxpayers.
crete.
It Is necessary under the law for

and Chi- tourist season, a few midweek ads
cago south to the Gulf of Mexico. also being planned. Advertising will
First replies arrived in the morning also appear in a select list of weekl7
mail Tuesday, 280 letters being re- and monthly magaxlnes.
ceived on that day, largely from DeThe peak of the association’s introit, Chicago and Indianapolis. The quiries will not arrive until June
daily mall for Wednesdayand Thurs- when a large force of clerks are reday averaged nearly 300 letters each, quired to open mall, tabulate names
several replies being received Thurs- and addresses and mall literatureto
A heavy volume of inquiries greet- day from points as far south as Dall- those asking for Information. The assocition will hold a dinner meeting
ed the senson's initial advertising of as.
at the Hotel Pantllnd tonight when
the Michigan Tourist A Resort asAdvertisingwill be continued ind .prospects for the season will be diasociation In 22 Sunday papers April Sunday newpapers until well into the*
"cussed.

BRING ASSOCIATION

tax.

in securing power to operate bus

II, extendingfrom Detroit

ADS

FIRSTRESOItT

more than 1800,010 are being forced
to give way to bus lines paying but

bans and the struggling railroads lies

Newt W:

BATCH OF INQUIRIES

.

BOARD OF REVIEW
Equalization of the City of Holland will meet at the

CASE FOR ALLEGAN GIRL

mon

The case of Metta Belle Hillman

vs. Justice William R. Gardner of Althe buses to show "convience and
MAN, S», WHO WED
legan has been appealed from Jusnecessity" before they are given a
GIRL, 15, ARRESTED
tice court to circuit court by her atpermit to operate, but the utilities
Charles Van Duren of Holcommission has seen fit to rule that
ON PERJIHY COU3V torney
land. Justice Fidus E. Fish recently
the "convenienceand necessity" apHiram Hilliard of Allegan, who rendered a small Judgment against
plies only as between bus lines and
not as between but lines and rail gave his age as 89, was placed under Gardner for making excessive charges
irrest several hours after he had ob- when Miss- Hillman and 10 others
lines.
The result has been that bus lines .aln a license and was married to were arrested at Saugatuck, where
have begun operation In direct com- •’lorence Wuis by Justice Fidus Fish- the party of young folk had sought
petition with interurbansand rail- t. the charge of perjury being plac- shelter in an unlocked cottage during
roads until there is today just one 'd against him In obtaining the mar- a heavy rain.
interurban not in the hands of a re- kige license.
It Is alleged jnillard swore the SEEKS RELEASE FROM
ceiver and in the case of this it has
OTTAWA COUNTY JAIL
been announced that one will short- ;irl was 16 years old, whereas birth
ecords show she will not attain that
ly be applied for.
August Schults has hied a petition
la the northen part of the state ge until May 6.
in circuit court at Muskegon asking
Richard Wuis, the girl’s father, to be dischargedfrom imprisonment
wumy railroads are virtually out of
business and are suspending service Iso was taken into custody, as he at the Ottawa county Jail, where he
and making application to abandon 4 said to have declared the girl 16. Is held following his failure to pay a
Hn«s largely because of this com- Vuls was not held in Jail. Neighbors, judgment awarded by a circuit court
earning of the wedding, telephoned Jury of Ottawa county, where he waa
petition.
The result is that, aplled to inter- •tflcers,who made an investigation tried In a land deal. The habeas
vurbons alone, more than flOO.OOO.OOn nd warrants were issued Immediate- corpus proceedings were opened
invested is on the way to the scrap y. Hilliard is a painter and has been there on account of the absence of
g>Ue because of the competitionof an previously married.
Judge Cross of Ottawa county.

!

Review and

Notice is hereby given that the Board of

Rooms

Council

Com-

in the

of said City at 9:00 o’clock

fore-

noon of

May

Tuesday,
and that

it

longer as

1925

,5

much

continue in session at least four days successively and as

will

may be necessary, and

at least six

hours in each day during said four

;

j
1

days or more,

and that any person desiring to do

so,

may then and

there ex-

j

,

i

amine his assessment.

I

Da,rf

HoW,

Mich., April

17,

1«5.
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PIANO and PLAYER-PIANO SALE
Player Pianos
1

Used and Reconditioned

New

Pianos

Herbert— Burl Walnut, Best action, regular price
475.00

-

nzn

For $375.00

1

PRESCOTT,

regular price

$250.00

For $65.00

I

*

1

Irving

-

— Quartered Oak,

price

regular

-

~
•

475.00

HERE’S

For $350.00
1

to serve

A. H. Mrper— Burl Walnut, regular

price

600,00

you well by

upright, grand
It is

and

YOUR CHANCE
knowledge of pianos enables us
only reliable values. The display of

without equal

offering

player pianos
in the

is

one

we

SCHILLER—

1

range of prices and quality. Whatever

we are

you can find complete satisfaction.
WE must clear our floors of a large stock of

cer-

Used Instruments.

price

Shiller— fumed oak, reg. price

325.

in

exchange

anteed to be

For $210.00

for
in

New and

good shape and

- Mahogany,

some have been takeu

Player Pianos. Every instrument

is

guar-

pike

35Oj0O

regular

40000

For $175.00

Some are discontinuedmodels, some

are slightly used but like new, and

quar. oak, reg.

MATHUSHEK—

1

tain

Discontinued Styles

price 350.00

regular

For $160.00

take special pride in.

your choice, no matter what you can afford, here

400.00

For $145.00

Fifty-two years of study and

For $425.00

1

ANTISEDEL— Mag.

1

Princeton— Quartered Oak, regular

price

reg. price

For $75.00

mr

For $290.00
J

COUGH & WARREN—

1

!*fl!

450.00

SCHILLER— Mahogany,

1

just as represented.

regular

price

-

best action,

45000

For $185.00
i

Schiller — beautiful quartered oak,
regular
$3 75.

price

-

MAYNARD

1

‘

For $275.00

-

— Mahogany,

price

regular

350.00

For $210.00
I Schiller— beautiful
ny, regular

Brown Mahoga-

price

-

$3 75.

1

-

BUSH & LANE, VICTOR

price

For $275.00

-

-regular
375.00

For $175.00
/

Wellington— Burl Walnut, reg. $390.

You who wish

For $280.00

a small

I Willard— regular

price

-

Music with

investment have a

$350.

Wonderful Chance at this Sale

For $260.00

A Bench, Cover and Music Cabinet to match
Our terms are convenient

to study

for

You.

No home

will be given free with

each

new

Piano during this Sale

should be without music whenyou can secure a Piano at such low prices.

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
$

Don’t wait but come and see these Bargains at once

